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By John Tomffet
. Washington Post Service

VtSOKQ, Bosnia-Hecz^ovina — On a
serpentiaeroad deep in the moontarns of
central Bosnia, United Nations-earthmovers
and road graders smoothed and widened an
icy passageway, cutting a highway where
there once was a dirt track. A Canadian
soldier operating a giant backboe leaned out
of bis cab and yelled at a passer-by. ^We’re
doing this so people, won’t starve.”... •

His AJC-47 automatic rifle slung over his

shoulder, a Bosnian Muslim soldier stood-

osnian Suffering Prolongs the War
ankle^leep in mad andwaictod. “This win
hdp us aJot,"he said, nodding at the expand-
ing artery. ^Tbis will make fighting a little

eastdr"; .«

This picture of UN diligence dashing with

has left 250.000 people dead or missing and
driven more than a million from their homes.

' The first UN refief convoys in four weeks
have reached central Bosnia. Page 5.

Bosnian ingenuity highEghts'a dilemma, se-

nior UN officials say. If the UN operation
continues to sustain some 2 million people
this winter, it is bound to prolong a war that

Roads improved by the United Naticms to
ease access Tor food and rpedire 1 convoys will

also make it easier for the three Bosnian
factions to move troops and guns. Much of
the UN aid, meant for women and children,

will end up in the stomachs of gunmen. Fuel
for hospitals and power startons will be si-

phoned into military vehicles.

UN provisions will bolster the flimsy econ-

omies of all three factions. UN aid is for sale

in any town in Bosnia. If such supplies did

not exist, many Western officials here say.
pressure could mount for the three sides io
sue for peace.

Without the UN operation. Bosnian war-
lords and local toughs, responsible for a good
degree of the fighting, would lose large
chunks of cash. They could no longer sell

places on lists of UN-supervised population
exchanges.

UN officials, from aid workers to high-
1

ranking officers, say they would tolerate

these breaches if. in the "end. the aid got
through, if the warring factions and the world

body worked out a compromise that would
get the job done.
“We basically shouldn't be here." said a

senior officer in the UN Protection Force in

Bosnia. “The reason is that the international

community hasn’t got the guts to do one of

two things — admit that this is a failure and
get out, or give us the men, the mandate and
the backing to stop the fighting and force a

peace."
“Yes, we arc fueling the war because a lot

of that food and fuel goes to the militias."

See BOSNIA, Page 5

U.S. and EC
Seem to End
Stalemate on
Trade Accord

aior State Firms
By Patrick E. Tyier
New York Times Service

BEUING—China's Communist leaders will

select 100 of the country’s large state-owned

factories next year and whisper in the ears of

the factory managers words that have been
considered heresy during more than four de-

cades of communism: “You own this." ...
The eraeriraoit is China's largestattempt so

far to reform the system of stateowned enter-

prises that still dominates hs economy. If it is

successful; theexperiment in ownership is to be
exlended withio three to five years to ail 1 1,000

of China’s medium-sized and large industries, a
senior official said Wednesday.

.

The official Lu Yoogbna, deputy director of

the State Commission for Economic Restruc-

turing, said ra an mterview thm the experiment

had been approved during the.meeting.of the

Communist Party' Central Committee from
Nov. ] 1 to 14bnt had'not been disclosed in the

commiuee’s 1 6.000-wordrepwt,

,

'‘Next year, 100 enterprises will be chosen as

a pilot project to conduct the progpnn." Mr. Lu
said. His commission, along; nth the State

Economic and Trade Commission. wiB super-

vise the experimeat:Bo4h agencies report di-

rectly to ChinaV 13-membo- State Council,

which is!

thennao a new footing to compete in world

markets. -

. To do this, he said, the government must take

the burden of social welfare from these state

corporations, which now nm schools, hospitals

and other “cradle-to-grave” services for their

wodt force.

.
Then, be said, the state would set a value on

assets that over the years tod been accumulated

in each factory, such as assembly-line equip-

ment and buildings.

This value would then represent the state’s

E

led by Prime Minister Li Peng.

Many detailsof the program remain rmdear,

and. the list of 100 state firms has yet to be'

disclosed. But Mr. Lu said the plan was to setect

enterprises that the government bettered were,

most likely to become profitable, and to pot

“investment" in the enterprise, transforming

die state's position from that of an all-powerful

commissar directing, every move to that a
Western-style investing partner whose respon-

sibility and exposure are no greater than the

value of its investment.

Under a new law, corporate owners of the

formerly stale-owned factories would assume
full responsibility for the success or failure of
the businesses., failure and bankruptcy could

be more common muter the new law. Mr. Lu
said that more than care-third of China’s state

enterprises regularly operate at a loss, and a

farther one-third barely break even.

But. he said, many of the unprofitable enter-

prises, if relieved of their social-welfare bur-

dens, might be able to compete.

“At present, if the state enterprises were
forced to compete in the international market.”

Mr. Lu said, “they would all go bankrupt.”

The stale's liability no longer would be the

' Sec CHINA, Page 21

I®1 Clinton’s Shift on North Korea:
More Carrotand Less Stick

I

By Jim Maim
Los Angela Times Service

% WASHINGTON — The subtle shift taken
'toward North Kora by the Cfinton adnsnis-

tration and theSouth Korean government this

week represents a carefully qualified-victoryfor
doves over hawks in a debate over wfral to do
about North Korea’s nuclear program.
The ultimate issue in the debate extends far

beyond the nuclearprogram itseifto tbefutan
of theNorth Korean regime of President Kirn 11

Sung Seiuor uteOigeBce analysts believe that

North Korea now views the nadear-weapons
program as the key to its survival.

And the outcome could affect ribnproKfera-

NEWS ANALYSIS

say, Washington mid Seoul are merely keeping
the North Korean regime alive, enabling it to

both threaten its neighbors and help otherdan-
gettHi£ regimes around the world.

The Clinton administration put its new ap-
proach to the test on Wednesday when Ameri-
can officials conferred privately with Ho Jong.

North Korea’s deputy chief representative at

the United Nations. Though details of the talks

. were not immediately discaiwed, it was assumed
the Americans provided details of the new
approach of diplomatic engagement that Presi-

dent Bill Qintoo. disclosed on Tuesday.

James R. Lilley, a scholar at the American
Enterprise Institute and alongtimeCIA official

who servedas ambassador to Seoul and Beg rag.

See KOREA, Page 6

'Viable Alternatives’

Are Discussed, Raising

Hopesfora GATT Deal

Ooag Nival' Agwc Framr Prow

CAMBODIAN PLEDGE—A group of former Khmer Rouge guerrillas [dedging allegiance to the new Cambodian government on
Wednesday ar Dey Ethy, near Phnom Penh. The soldiers were part of 2,000 gueniHas who defected to the central government

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribme

BRUSSELS — The United States and the

European Community appear to have broken

out of their long stalemate over trade during -

meetings in Washington early this week, raising

hopes that a global trade settlement can be
achieved by next month's deadline, officials on
both sides said Wednesday.

An intensive series of talks Monday and
Tuesday between Mickey Kan tor. the U.S.

trade representative, and his EC counterpart.

Sir Leon Briuan. failed to produce break-

throughs on agriculture, movies, aircraft or oth-

er key trade disputes. U.S. and European offi-

cials said. But for the fust time, both sides

abandoned their posturing on the issues and
“they envisaged an accord," said Peter Guil-

ford, a spokesman for Sir Leon.

Mr. Kamor said he had discussed “viable

alternatives" for reaching a settlement with Sir

Leon, and he agreed to go to Brussels for

further negotiations on Dec. I and 2.

The timing was a nod to European political

needs. EC foreign ministers will meet here Dec.

2 to review progress on the trade talks at the

behest or France^ which fears Washington will

try to impose a take-it-or-leave-it offer on Eu-
rope on the eve of the Dec. 15 deadline.

Before next week's meeting, U.S. and EC
technical officials plan to work virtually non-

stop in Washington to draw up the outline of a

settlement. Mr. Kamor and Sr Leon made
enough progress that lower-level officials “can

start working on the language" of an agree-

ment, said Diane Wildman, a spokeswoman for

Mr. Kamor.
Mr. Kamor stressed that the United Slates

and Europe needed to resolve their differences

quickly if the Uruguay Round of global trade

talks being hdd under the auspices of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was to be
successfully concluded. He indicated that other

countries should improve their market-opening

offers in the talks and not trv tohide behind the

U.S.-EC differences.

Andrew Stolen the deputy U.S. representa-

tive to GATT in Geneva, said that if the United

States and the Community did not make pro-

gress. “certain other countries like Korea and
Japan will get off the hook."

Although the talks in Washington achieved

no agreement on any specific items, officials

said both sides put all their major issues on the

(able and gave the dearest indication yet of
their bottom-line needs. That should make it

easier to find trade-offs and compromises that

will be needed to reach an overall agreement,

officials said.

“It has to all be interrelated and deal with all

issues," Mr. Slder said.

Reaching such a settlement will not be easy,

though, as shown by a cautious French reaction

to the Washington talks.

A Foreign Ministry spokeswoman. Catherine

Colonna. said the talks made no advance on

France's major concerns: agriculture, protec-

See GATT, Page 5

don policy elsewhere asthe United States tries

to prevent other governments from acquiring

weapons of mass destruction.
. .

No one on cither side of the foreign-policy

dispute advocates the use of nriKtaxy force

against North Korea. The question is not

whether to choose force or negotiations, as it

rwas in Vietnam. Rather, the issue is mine like

Cold War arguments between liberals and

conservatives about the Soviet Union —wheth-
er to accept the regime as a valid, tong-tom

negotiating partner or to challenge and under-

mine it in any way possible.

,
rwaa

pthe

The .hawks have amred that the United

ies should cccStates and its allies should confront Pyongyang

with sanctions-and military exercises; in hopes

that it will be forced to spend more money and

will he so economically strapped that it col-

By offering “carrots" such as possible diplo-

matic recognition and economic aid, the hawks'

- By ; William E. Schmidt
New York Times Service

PRESTON, England' — Two chubby-

cheeked 1 1-year-old boys were found guilty

on Wednesday of the bnilal murder last win-

ter of 2-year-old James Bulger, the Liverpool

toddler whose abduction from his mother's

side and savagic battering at the hands of two

other children horrified Britain.

Judge Michael Moreland, of the Crown
Court, sentenced the hoys' to serve a term of

indefinite detention— the only penalty avail-

able under British law for subjects so young

— and expressed the view they would spend
“very, very many years” in confinement be-

fore the state concludes that they have been
rehabilitated and are fit for release.

“The killing of James Bulger was an act of

unparalleled evil and barbarity," said Judge
Moreland, who in passing sentence also lifted

an order that had barred public disclosure of

the identities of the two boys. Robot Thomp-
son and Jon Venables.

In finding the boys guilty, thejury of nine

men and three women agreed with prosecu-

tors who argued that the boys—who were 10

at the tune of (he faffing— knew what they

were doing was “seriously wrong" when they

lured James from his mother inside a Liver-

pool shopping mall, tugged him crying and
confused lour kilometers (two-avd-a-balf

miles) across town, and then smashed his

skull with bricks, stones and a metal bar

along a lonely stretch of railroad track.

Jon Venables, identified during the trial as

Child B, began to cry as the jury foreman
pronounced him guilty, and his parents also

sobbed. Robert Thompson, identified during

the trial as Child A. appeared to show do

See GUILTY, Page 2

Germans Demand Answers on Cadavers in Crash Tests
The Associated Press

BONN — -Heidelberg University has been

ordered to prove that it obtained the penmssioa

of relatives to use cadavers, including those of

eight children, fra automobile crash tests, an

official said Wednesday.
The move came after revelations that Heidel-

berg. researchers have 'since 1975 conducted

more than 200 car-safety tests in whicbhuman
' bodies were placed in automobiles that were

rammed together.

The Research Ministry of Baden-Wfirttem-

berg State, where Heidelberg is situated, has

told the university to detail how many tests had

been conducted and to show 'proof, dial the

corwes were usedwith the consentof relatives.

“we have demanded a mitten report from

the uurveisiry,” said Hdke StrtBe-Bahler, the

ministry's spokeswoman. “We seed to find can

wtot the facts are.*’

In Washington. George Parker, associate kI-

of Virginia and Wisconsin. He said the work

_was vital for improving tar safety.

Crash tests using human bodies were con-

ducted by at least two research teams in the

United Steles in the 1980s, according to Clar-

ence Dilkw, head of the Center for Auto Safe-

ly, a Washington-based public advocacy group.

Mr. Parker said,“We need' that type of data

to find oatBow people are injured in crashes, to

know what areas of the body are injured under

what conditions."

He said (be data were used to' calibrate mea-
suring. devices on die crash dummies used to

test car safety. “If you didn't do. tins testing,

yon wouldn’t knew what limits to put on

dummies for crash tests," Mr. Parker said.

The tests measure the impact of crashes on
humans with the hdp of cameras and electronic

sensors.

German law permits the use of cadavers for

research so long as the penmssioa of relatives is

obtained.

The tabloid Bi]d splashed the affair onto the

top.of its front pageWednesday, complete with

a photograph or the main researcher. Dimitrios

Kallieris. A headline next to the photograph

reads: “Professor Horror. He Did Car Tests

Using Dead Children." .

Dr. Rainer Mattern, head of Heidelberg Uni-
versity’s forensic pathology department, con-

tended that the university had done nothing

wrong. He confirmed that it had used more
than 200 human corpses in the crash tests,

including eight children.

Dr. Mattern said the university stopped us-

ing children’s bodies in 1989 but conunued to

use those of adults.

All corpses were used with the permission of

family members, and parents or the dead chil-

dren “were clearly aware of what tests were

bring carried out with the corpses.” Mr. Mat-

lem said. “The tests have saved the lives of

other children.”

Bild gave a grisly description of the car-crash

See CADAVER, Page 5

minisiraiorfor research at the National High-
aid theway Traffic Safety Administration, said;

U.S. government financed some of HeaW-
berg's research as weti as tests attto universities

For Russians, a Thinning ofthe Flanks
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By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pat Service

MOSCOW— hi Russia, where the shape of

many people has long resembled the favorite

national food— the potato — dieting is now
the rage.

Slimming concoctions, from Slimfast to Her-

baHfe, have taken the country by storm. Diet

that teach the basics of healthful eating

arejam-packed with the obese. American diet

books canbefound atsubway book stalls. Diet

sodas line the windows of nearly every sidewalk

rldost-.

Spurred by a recent flood of Western televi-

sion, advertising and snrazy fashion, women
here have crane to embrace the old saying that a
woman cannot be too rich or too thin.

The dieting craze comes ata time when many
Russians are officially impoverished and grow-

ing numbers of children suffer from vitamin

and other deficiencies.

“In thepast, a woman was supposed to be a

worker and a good housekeeper,” said

oa Istomina, who teaches at the Center for

overweight as their dreary and doughy “ba-
bushka" image suggested. Ip. fact, on average,

they are probably thinner than their Americab
counterparts, whose greater access to healthier

food and lifestyles is mitigated by junk food

and sedentary ways.

But for a long time, spending too much time

on one's looks was definitely bad form, as Raisa

Gorbachev, wife of the former Soviet leader.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, discovered when tot

stylishness provoked barbs. Now it is consid-

ered a capitalist necessity, especially for the

growing number of women in the new world of

Of course Russian women were never as See DIET. Page 5

Kiosk

Main Palestinian Peace Foe Is Slain
JERUSALEM iAPt — Israeli soldiers on

Wednesday shot and killed the leader of the

main fundamentalist group that opposes the

Israeli-PLO peace pact, the array said. Imad
Aqal was shot down by paramilitary police as

be bolted from a car at a roadblock in Gaza
City. Israeli radio said.

.An army statement called Mr. Aqal “the

most dangerous fugitive" in the Gaza Strip.

He headed the military wing of the Hamas
movement, which opposes peace between Is-

rael and the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion and calls for the destruction of Israel.

Mr. Aqal claimed responsibility for the

killing of two Israeli soldiers in the Gaza

Strip last month. A book published by Ha-

mas this week quoted him as saying he

“hoped io go to paradise by being killed by
Israeli soldier."
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QVC won coral victories in its hostile bid for

Paramount. Page lfv
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BUNDESTAG DEBATE— Rudotf Scharptng, Ibe Social Democratic candidate for
chancellor, speaking Wednesday as Chancellor Helmut Kohl waited for Ms turn.
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Arabs in Israel HopePLO Pact WillMean Sweet Deals WORLD BRIEFS

By Clyde Haberman
.Vnr 1’nrf- Tiitux Si'm.v

NAZARETH. Israel — Diab Mahroum.
a pasliy maker in this ancient city, could

see for himself how much the world had
suddenly changed when he put his baklava

on display at a food fair last month in

Cologne.

For the first time, he said, businessmen
from Saudi Arabia and Kuwait felt confi-

dent enough to visit the Israel booth. Be-

fore you could say pistachio, the had
placed orders for nearly 8.000 pounds of

candy from the factory here founded by his

father. Foad
Not that everyihing has changed in the

Middle East where in official Arab boy-

cott of Israel remains in effect. The boxes

of baklava. which will be shipped to the

Gulf by way of Cyprus, say simply in

English: “Mahroum Sweets Ltd.. Naza-

reth.'' No mention of Israel.

Still, says Mr. Mahroum, an Israeli

Arab. e\enihis small step would have been

improbable before Sept. 15. when Israel

and the Palestine Liberation Organization

signed their agreement on self-rule for

roughly 1.8 million Palestinian .Arabs in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

“The psychological border was opened.
-

he said. “The .Arab countries were very

afraid before. This was the first exposition

where we could feel them showing inter-

est."

Like Mr. Mahroura. many of the 800.000

Arabs in Israel see the agreement as a force

for potentially sweeping improvements in

their lives —'in business, politics, govern-

ment sen-ices and cultural endeavors.

While Israeli Jews and Palestinians in

the territories contend with severe and

sometimes violent divisions over their new
course. Arabs in Israel, who account for

Manv Arabs in Israel

see the agreement as a

force for sweeping

improvements.

about 18 percent of the population, are the

one iiujor group that thus far suppons the

accord with few doubts.

It can free them, they say. from stigmas

that have relegated them to second-class

status— smalfshares of government, funds

and discrimination in jobs, housing and
schooline— since Israel came into being in

IMS.
Among Arab? in other coumries and in

the occupied territories, the .Arabs in Israel

have often been branded as collaborators

for accepting Israeli citizenship. Among
the Jewish majority in IstucL their loyalty

has always been widely doubted, a suspi-

cion that deepened in some circles because

of Israeli Arab support for the Palestinian

uprising. They have been regarded as a
fifth column — and one with a womsome-
ly high birth rate at that.

But Arabs in Israel argue that the fifth-

column label, which they say was never

valid, loses any shred of meaning as Israel

not only comes to terms with Palestinians

but also heads toward a peace treaty with

Jordan and expands contacts with the rest

of the Arab world.

On the streets of this predominantly

.Arab and mostly Christian a ty of 60,000. a
question is heard again and again: if the

government now sits with old enemies, why
should Arabs in Israel continue to be pe-

nalized for doing the same?

“We’ve put a hole in the wall of discrimi-

nation." said Tawfik Ziad. an Arab mem-
ber of parliament and Nazareth's mayor
for the last two decades.

In the Israeli Arab town of Baqa H-
Gharbiya. along the northwestern border
of the West Bank, Mayor JaiaJ Abu Toame
says municipalities like his must now get

their fair share.

“Israel never invested in the Arab secior

because of the war situation." he said.

"Baqa was neglected for years. Now it

deserves to benefit from the' peace."
Almost nobody expects hostile attitudes

built over decades to melt overnight. None-
theless. optimism abounds.

Bassam Shahtool, manager of a comput-
er software company in Nazareth, predicts

that Israeli .Arab businessmen, with a foot

in each world, will be an important link in

ihe trade that is slowiy developing with

Arab countries. "A huge market Lhat was
closed to us will be open in just a few
years.” he said.

In politics, some Arab leaders are de-

manding lhat they now be brought into the

Israeli government, something that has

never happened.

The Israd-PLO accord has also embold-

ened some Arabs to talk more about “cul-

tural autonomy," a catch phrase for greater

control over local arts programs and

schools, where there is substantial segrega-

tion of Arabs from Jews but where the

curriculum for all is dictated by the Educa-

tion Ministry in Jerusalem. Some Arabs
would like to emphasize their own history

more, for example, and Jewish history less.

"Cultural autonomy" is a far cry from

territorial autonomy. On the periphery of

rA huge market that

was closed to us will he.

open in just a few

years.
’

the West Bank and across the plains of

northern Galilee, where Israeli Arabs haw
their biggest concentrations, there is al-

most no talk about secession from Israel or

of union with the independent Palestinian

state expected in the West Bank and Gaza.

Yes, the Arabs say. they will probably

identify in spirit with a Palestinian state—
assuming it is "a place you can be proud
of." said Azmi Bishara, a Nazareth-born

professor who lives in East Jerusalem and
prefers to be called a Palestinian ciLizea rtf

Israel But they are no different, he and

other Arete argue, from American Jews

who give them hearts to brad but remain

loyal to the United States.

"In terms of national identity, we are an

integral part of the Palestinian people,”

Mayor Ziad sakL "But from a citizenship

point of view, we are part of the state of

Israel. There is no contradiction in this.

This is understood psychologically and
emotionally by all Arabs in bred."

Nonetheless, some Israeli officials ex-

press concern that calls for true autonomy
could grow if the present imbalances con-

tinue, with Arab towns receiving far less

'

than half the state funds given to Jewish

towns of similar size.

"This is a big test for Israel," said Benny
Shiloh, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's

adviser on minority affairs. "With the sew
situation, there's no reason to see them as a

security risk and to keep them as second-

class citizens. But if the government
doesn’t come up with answers and every-

thing stays the same, don't be surprised if

the Arabs say, ‘Let us provide the answers

for ourselves.’
“

Sammy Smooha, a sociology professor

at Haifa University, says Arabs and Jews,

for all their differences, have grown in-

creasingly accustomed to one another in

the last 45 years. That process will now
speed up. he predicts.

“Peace resolves the basic question of

loyalty," he said. "And mice that question

is settled, the Arab straggle for change wiE

be made easier."

GermanyHolds 2, Charges Stasi Plot
BERLIN(AP)—Un

Germany's Stasi secret

men suspected in the 19

who hdped«orfeesc®e from..

A 51-year-old identified only as Peter H. is accused of putting a fatal

dose of Thalicoi, used in rat poison, in the food of the awpte and their

daughter while they were vacationingin IsraeLa spokeswoman said. Abo
arrested Wednesday was the Stasi secret jpo&x agent who allegedly

ordered the prHsnmng The three were hosprtalgcri but survived.'

StockholmBans Ga&erings fora Day
STOCKHOLM (AP) — The po&ce banned ah demonstrations and

gatherings in the capital on Tuesday to bead off threats of violence

between neo-Nazis and leftists. "We catiste guarantee security for (hose

gatherina," said Stockholm’s police chief. Sven-Aie Hjalmroth."
.
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Press Baron

Angers Italy-

On Election
Rtvisn

ROME— The pres? baron Silvio

Berlusconi, chairman of the AC
Milan soccer team, sparked a furor

on Wednesday by backing the neo-

Fascisi candidate for the job of

mayor of Rome.
Political analysis and pressure

groups denounced Mr. Berlusconi's

support for Gianfranco Frni of the

neo-Fascist Italian Social Move-
ment. who will run in a run-off

election on Dec. 5.

More than 200 journalists ji the

industrialist's Mondadori publish-

ing company, which produce* the

weekly news magazine Panorama .

held u one-day strike, saying they

would not be used to further Mr.

Berlusconi's stated political ambi-
tions.

Mr. Fini won more than 35 per-

cent of the vote in the first round in

Rome last weekend and faces the

leftist Franceso Rutelii. who polled

almost 40 percent, in a decisive

heud-io-head contest.

Mr. Berlusconi's chairmanship

of the Milan soccer club and own-
ership of three down-market na-

tional [derision channels have

made him one of Italy's biggest

household names, and his backing

could give Mr. Fini a critical lift.

WEST BANK STUDENTS REJECT PACT—Students at Bir Zeit University in the Occupied West Bank, voting Wednesday,
elected candidates to the studentcouncil who areopposed tothe Palestine liberation Organiz^km-Israel peace agreement Foes of
the accordwon all nine seats. Bir Zeit University is the oldest and most prestigious of ax colleges in the WestBank andGaza Strip.

French Drop idea Iraq on Course to Purge South. UN Says
OfHIV-TB Test*

° J
Ri-uicrs

PARIS—A parliamentary com-
mittee on Wednesday rejected a

proposal for compulsory testing of

everyone with tuberculosis to check

for virus that causes AIDS.
The social affairs committee of

the National Assembly said it had
dropped the proposal from a bill

that the Senate approved in Octo-

ber. The Assembly has to ratify

bills before they can become law.

The health minister, human
rights groups and doctors criticized

the proposal when the Senate voted

in favor of testing. The national

medical association said the pro-

posal was unethical. About 10.000

people in France have tuberculosis.

By Paul Lewis
.V,n Yivk Tnii. S<;r.it

e

UNITED NATIONS. New
York— President Saddam Hussein
has now succeeded in draining
about 40 percent of the fresh-water

marshlands of southern Iraq so his

military forces can press their cam-
paign against dissident Shiite Mus-
lims there, a United Nations hu-
man rights inspector ha> reported.

Max van der StoeL a former
Dutch foreign minister, said that

the Iraqi government's systematic

draining of the southern marshes
around the confluence of the Tigris

and Euphrates rivers, so that its

forces can penetrate and drive out
the so-called Marsh .Arabs from
their traditional homes-, was "a seri-

ous human rights violation against

the people of the region."

Mr van der Stoel. who was

banned from visiting Iraq and has

had to rely on reports from refu-

gees and dissidents, called for the

United Nations to station perma-

nent human rights monitors in

Iraq, especially in the marshes.

His report to the General Assem-

bly came as Deputy Prime Minister

Tariq Aziz of Iraq began talks with

the United Nations on his coun-

try's compliance with disarmament

requirements imposed by the Secu-

rity Council afLer the Gulf War.

where fleeing Shiite Muslims have

accused Iraqi forces of using chem-
ical weapons against them during

an attack in September.

According to dissidents, Mr.
Saddam has placed his defense

minister and cousin. General .All

H assan Majid, in charge of military

operations against the Shiites,

some ofwhom helped spearhead an
unsuccessful uprising against
Baghdad after the Gulf V'ar.

Human Rights Law Group, said:

“More coumries are coming under
scrutiny. But the existing United
Nations mechanisms are still not

effective at forcing compliance
with the same countries coming up
year after year. That is why we need
a high commissioner.”

In a report on Sudan, the UN
investigator, Gaspar Biro, accused
the government of General Omar

tgnaau aner me uiui war. Hassan Ahmad Bashir of "grave
The evidently disproporuonaie

violations of human rights.” I (said
use of military torce and means

Uiese included "laige numbers of
against such an historically peace-

able civilian population as the
extrajudicial killings, summary ex-

"It also came just after UN arms Marsh .Arabs m'dicates that the aim ^fSr^^st^ti^SS
-d widespread Sbitrary arrest of

water and vegetation for analysis

from a site in the southern marshes population through indiscriminate

means." Mr. van der Siod said in

his report.

The report was one of several

released this week charging serious

human rights abuses by Sudan,
Burma. Iran. Cuba, Haiti and Af-
ghanistan.

In an attempt to strengthen UN
efforts lo improve respect for hu-
man rights, the United States and
other Western coumries are press-

ing Tor the creation of the post of

high commissioner for human
rights. a proposal opposed by Chi-

na and a group of Asian countries

led by Malaysia and Indonesia.

The General Assembly’s in-

creased interest in human rights

this year reflects the recommenda-
tions of a world conference on hu-

man rights in Vienna last summer,
which called for the appointment
of a high commissioner and for the

United Nations lo spend more on
enforcing human rights.

Commenting on the trend. Reed
Brody, executive director of the

Washington-based International

widespread
suspected opponents."

The UN investigator on Iran,

Reynaldo Galindo PahL said (hat

he was denied access to that nation

GUILTY:
2 Boys Convicted

Continued from Page I

emotion and merely looked around
the courtroom as the sentence was

read.

In pasang sentence. Judge Mor-
eland acknowledged his dismay
over the senseless brutality of the

lolling, and wondered aloud if "ex-

posure to violent video films may
be part of an explanation" of the

boys’ actions, although there was

o evidence introduced during the

1 8-day trial that tied the killing to

video films or to any other influ-

ence.

Thejury deliberated forjust over

five hours Wednesday before re-

turning guilty verdicts against both

boys on charges of murder and ab-

duction. The jury failed to reach a
verdict on a separate charge that

the boys had tried unsuccessfully to

abduct another toddler before se-

lecting James. As a result. Judge

Moreland dropped that charge.

A crowd of several hundred peo-

ple gathered outside the courthouse

jeered as the two police vans carry-

ing the boys left after the verdict

"Killers, you got what you de-

serve!" yelled one man, holding his

arms above his head in a gesture of

triumph.

Shocking Chapters End
The verdict and sentencing

brought one of the most shocking

trials in British history to an end,

wire services reported.

Theboys were the youngest Brit-

ons to be convicted of murder since

1748. The case elicited emotions

ranging from bitterness to hatred

to disbelief across Britain, and
drew worldwide attention.

There were 12 members of the

Bulger family in court, including

the toddler’s mother, Denise, who
is pregnant with her second child,

her husband and their brothers and
sisters and spouses.

The father of Jon Venables
broke down sobbing, and the boy’s

mother just stared ahead for a few

moments and then collapsed onto
her husband’s shoulder when the

verdicts were announced. Robert

Thompson’s mother was not in

court.

Jon Venables’s solicitor, Law-

rence Lee, said afterward that the

boy had wept and asked him,

"Would you please tell them I am
sony?" (AFP. Reuters)

XII, the"l7th-l 8th century warrior king, have become male violent. The
police, who have been confiscatixigcxjSosivcs and weapons from groups

tin both ends of the political spectrum, say they fear a bomb attack.

U.S. Seeks toLiftPakistan Sanctions
WASHINGTON (AFP) — The Clinton adnwnstration is seeking to

lift sanctions imposed on Pakistan fay Congress, the State Department

said Wednesday. A department official said the move was prompted by
concerns about keeping the tmlitaiy balance between India and Pakistan.

Congress has passed legislation banning all traBsactkwB with Pakistan

except for humanitarian aid .shipments unless thepresidmi can guarantee

every year that Islamabad is not developing nuclear weapons.President

Bill fiinrnn was unable to give that assurance in October, forcing the

United States- to suspend dffivery of F-16 jets purchased by Pakistan.

The State Pcpartmemspokcsroan would not confirm tut Congress

had been asked to Bft the sanctions, but said that keeping the ban would

"not advance our nonproliferation objectives m South Asia," l
.

Widow Charged AgainmGFsDeath
DETROIT (AP) — A new charge of first-degree murder was filed

Wednesday against a woman befieved to have set up thegunshot ambush

of her husband after he returned home from the Gull War., -

The woman. Tom Cato Riggs, also was charged with conspiracy to

commit murder. These and othernew charges come in the Mardrl8. 1991.

death of Army Specialist Anthony Riggs- Authorities say Mrs. Cato Riggs

to collect her husband’s SlSOjHXt bfe insurance. Mr. Riggs waswanted to collect her husband’s SI!

gunned down outride the borne of Ins wife’s parents afterhe returned from

a six-month stint in tbeGuIL mdHdm^servicein Operation Desert Storm.

Michael Cato. Mrs. Riggs’ brother..!* already serving a life sentence for

fira-degree murder in the slaving. Mrs. Riggs was cleared in' 1991 after a

judge ruled that her brother’s confession codd not be used against her.

Now she has reportedly told undercover apis that she hired her brother

and another man to kill her husband for the insurance.

Poles Seize Radioactive Material
WARSAW (AP) — Officials in eastern Poland have seized 25 kilo-

grams of uranium and* container of radioactive substance that they said

had been smuggled in from the former Soviet Union.
About a dozen Poles and former. Soviet atraces Hying to sdl uranium

were detainedin a police raidon Tuesday nigbz. Theuranium was stored

in lead containers in a village near Lubfin, 200 kilometosf 125 miles) east

of Warsaw, the police toM the Polish press agency PAP. .There is no
radioactive retnmmfnation of the axes, PAP said. Weapons grade urani-

um is one of the elements needed to make atom bombs.
Border Guards in Hrebenne, an the Ukrainian border, detected an

unprotected container with a highly radioactive substance on a bus

regularly linking Lvov and Warsaw.
"

5 ShotKennedy, Cuban General Says
HAVANA (AFP)— President John F. Kennedy was assassinated by

Cuban exiles and members of the Mafia, according to excerpts from a

documentary to be broadcast Wednesday in Cuba. General Fabian

Escalante Font, bead of the the service that gnarded Fidel Castro during

the 1960s, said three mob members and two anti-Castro Cubans fired

four or five shots at Mr. Kennedy from several positions on Nov. 22.

1963, in Dallas, . . .. . . ... .

The documentary, directed by a Brazilian, is bastid onon investigation

carried out tw GeneraI~Escalanie. In a preview, die official Communist
newspaper Granina said that the Caban secret police could prove that

Lee Harvey Oswald was hot the lone gunman, but that two Cuban
mercenaries had shot Mr. Kennedy. It did not say far whom the

mercenaries had been working.

For the Record .

A Frankfort court sentenced a Red Army Faction terrorist Rolf*
KJemens Wagner, to life in prison on Wednesday for his role in a 1979
attempt to assassinate the then-omnmandgr of NATO forces, Alexander
M. Haig Jr. General Hbg escaped rmhurt in the attack on his motorcade
in Qbouig. Belgium, on June 25, 1979. sufferingonly from shock. (AFP)

Katherine Ann Power, a 1960s anti-war radical who surrendered in

September after 23 years, was snuenced to five years in prison Wednes-
day for robbing a govmnnentannery. The sentence, on a federal charge,

will be served concurrently with an 8-to- 12-year tens imposed by a state

court for her role in the 1970 kgKng of a Boston policeman. (Reuters)

u,-.V'V

ne was aemeu access to mat nation n _ T) 1
this year. In his report, he described UUl3HC I RTSlyZCS
torture as "common throughout _ j c? i
the country." accused the Iranian JLoHOOH jUDWRY
government of planning to assassi- *

note opponents living abroad, and
estimated that Iran holds 20.000

political prisoners.

Iraq Seeks UN Guarantees
A top government official said

Wednesday that Iraq would not ac-

cept long-term LfN monitoring of

its military industry without Secu-
rity Council guarantees that trade

sanctions would be lifted first,

Reuters reported from Baghdad
The speaker of parliament. Saadi

Mahdi Saleh, said Iraq wanted to
see Resolution 687 fully carried out
before consenting to long-term UN
controls. The resolution says that
the embargo on most trade with
Iraq, including oil. will be lifted

once the Security Council accepts
that Iraq has dismantled its key
weapons systems.

Reuters

LONDON— Some 20,000 com-
muters were forced to walk down
tunnels and climb air shafts after a
power failure paralyzed the Lon-
don Underground rail network
during the morning rush hour on
Wednesday. By early afternoon,
trains were reported running again
on all lines except the Central Line
east of Marble Arch.

A total of 25 trains were strand-
ed without lights or radio contact
in tunnels throughout the network
by the power cut at 8 AM. A back-
up system also failed, plunging the
system’s Central, District and Met-
ropolitan lines into darkness.

“We walked out about 20,000
people this morning," an Under-
ground spokesman said.

TRAVEL UPDATE

ECMay Group Visa for 129 Nations
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—The European Commission agreed Wednes-

day on a draft list of 129 countries whose nationals will need a visa to

enter the European Community. If approved by. EC states^ people from
those countries will need only one visa lo visit ah 12 EC members.
The list of 129 is composed essentially ofdevdoping coontries. mostly^

from Africa, including South Africa; but also includes Albania, Romania’
and Russia. Brazil, Mexico and Argentina are not on the list A similar Usi

was already approved by the nine EC countries that have signed the

Schengen agreement, wtudris to remove all border checks by Feb. 1.

Britain, Ireland and Denmark did not sign.

Admisston toIhe Louvre wiB be free again on Dec. 5 and llto mark the

opening of the refurbished Richelieu wing, the Culture Ministry said.

Thousands of visitors were turned away last weekend when an earlier

promise of free entry drew too many people. (Ratters)

Belgian moons have called a general strike for Friday after partial

walkouts Wednesday disrupted flights; from Brussels, paralyzed trains

and buses, and halted weak in some factories, schools ami bonks. (AP)

induding^e^&^n^e^mner Sovkt4epu?>lics, will have iotibthin a

residence permit for a stay longer than three days. (Reuters)

Macedonia’s two airports should be dosed on safety grounds following

a crash in which llSpeople died, the director erf the company that runs

Skopje and Ohrid airports said Wednesday. Zoran Krstevskr said the

airports’ runways and lighting systems were in bad condition. (Reuters)

The MGM Grand Hotel In Las Vegas bn been crowned the world’s

largest by the Guinness Book of Records. The new hotel, which has 5,005

opened in Las Vegas in 1990, has 4,032 rooms.

Panama is worried abort an outbreak of
into an epidemic, health authorities said Wi
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(Reuters)

few that risks turning

: (AFP) jt
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Mishaps SlowWork
On Warhead Cuts

*
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:
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By Thomas.W.- Llppman
j .

K'atoMgttm Pnst S«mce
.

WASHINGTON — The Energy
u
#}| . Department’s ambitious 'schedule

-for dismantling surplus nuclear

warheads at its Pantex plant in

-Texas has been disrupted by acci-

dents and other, safety concerns,

according to a congressional study.

In an incident last year, workers
.taking apart 2 B-57. warhead
dropped il 20 inches (SO centime-

ters) onto a table, jGeneraT Ac-
counting Office investigators

found. leading to a 38-day shut-

down for a thorough safely review

of B-57 disassembly operations.

In another case,* a special trailer

built to cany nuclear warhesads

broke down; hading the Energy
Department to suspend the entire

truck fleet for 60 days, while war:
heads piled up at military bases.

With' the U.S. nuclear weapons
'stockpile projected to drop from
about 21,000 warheads in 1990. to

. about 3300 in 2003, the Energy

Department has set a target ofdis-

assembling about' 1,400 warheads a
year at Pamex. the nation's princi-

pal bomb' assembly complex, out-

- side Amarilio, Texai

-In 2 report requested by Senator

John Glenn, the 'Ohio Democrat
who is chairman of the Senate Gov-
ernmental Affairs Committee, the

.General Accounting Office found
that the schedulemay bemorethan

' Panlex can handle safely. The re-

port said safety concerns and a

shortage of trained workers had

forced Pantex ofildals to curtail

thedisassemWyscheduIe on several

occasions in the last two years:
•' In addition.

7

the General Ac-

'

counting Office said Pantex lacked

storage space fora]] the dismantled :

warheads. This finding reinforces

the conclusionsof at least two earli-

er and larger studies of thewarhead
disassembly program, which say

that the nation lacks a long-term
plan for the 'safe disposal of its

growing stockpile of surplus pluto-

nium from unneeded weapons.
. In the past, plutonium from dis-

mantled warheads was shipped to

an Energy Department plant in

Rocky Flats, Colorado, for reuse in

new weapons, But no new weapons
are being made, so the plutonium
"pits,” or triggers, are piling up in

temporary storage bins at Pantex.

Energy Department officials “es-

timate that existing facilities will

provide adequate storage until

about April J 994," the General Ac-
counting Office said.

It recommended that the depart-

ment curtail the disassembly sched-

ule until safety and storage issues

are j'oofyed, but the Etwrgy De-
partment is . reluctant to do that

because dismantled weapons are

safer to store titan active warheads.

Mr. Glenn said that while the

reported safety problems had been

handled properly and without
worker injury; the Energy Depart-

ment should not be allowed “to slip

into a culture where disassembly is

pot ahead of worker, public and
environmental safety

**8
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APOLITICAL JSOTESA
In Hospitals and on VM+o; White House Pitch

WASHINGTON —With the distraction d the North American
Free Trade Agreement behind them, the administration and its allies

are hoping to use the two-month congresrional recess to revive their

campaign for overhauling the health care system. They haveplanned
a relentless exercise in retail politics: town meeting by town meeting,

hospital by hospital, videotape by videotape.

Most cabinet officials wm descend on hospitals this holiday

weekend to draw attention to the issue. The Democratic National

Committee is planning to. distribute, 10,000 copies of its new video;

“Health Care Security, Challengeto America,'* and a million copies

of its brochure, “What die President's Plan Means for You.”
The administration's allies in Congress are planning several re-

gional conferences on health care, expected to feature Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton, and the WhiteHouse has detailed 20 cabinetmembers
and other senior officials to explain the president’s plan at town
meetings over the holidays.

.

The administration faces several challenges at this stage of the

health care campaign It needs to restore the public focus on the

issue that flagged wink Mr. Clinton was preoccupied with the trade

agreement. It needs tocounter the criticism of thephut thatmounted
after the early, glowing review? of the Mr. Clinton's speech to

Congress m. September ontoe general need for changM in health

care. ^
And, some analysts say, the administration needs to provide a.

constant flow of information to apublic that is less interested in the

broad argumentsover health care than inwhat theplanwill mean on
a personal leveL {NY77

Republican Oowmori Split on Cun Control

PHOENIX, Arizona—Hopiitt to win control of a majority of the

nation’s siatehouses next year after almost 25 years of Democratic

dominance. Republican governors concluding 2 conference here

agreed that die best course was to emphasize issues that have,been

staples or their party platform: fighting crime, cutting taxes, and

controlling spending. ; • ,

But strains were already apparent among the governors over how
best to preempt the Democrats’ attempts to make these issues their

own and not compromise traditional Republican principles.

The most obvious divirions came to the surface when some

governors said this was the time for Republicans to support gnn

control as part of the prescription for fighting crime. Those remarks

were all the more striking inasmuch as they came at a time when it

was Republiians in the Senate who were resisting a particularly

popular gun-control measure the Brady bifl.

“Some people hare rejected anything that has the scent of gun

control on its face: that’s no longer the case," said Governor Mike

Leavitt of Utah. “I have gone through a metamorphosis where my
own personal philosophies hare shifted.”

Mr. Leavitt said “13- and 14-year-old kids running around the

streets withhandguns” had broughthim “to the conclusion that they

have no business doing it,and werve got to do something restrictive.”

Comments like Mr. Leavitt's ran counter to the strongly worded

claims here this week of Governor-Elect George F. Allen of Virginia

and Halev Barbour, the Republican national chairman. Both cited

Mr. .Allen’s election over Mao' SneTeay, a Democrat who made

gun control one of her central campaign themes, as evidence that the

issue had limited appeal. (NYT)

2 Clinton Aid— Quit White Tliey’f Ah—

d

WASHINGTON —Two senior White House officials win be

leaving the government by the end of the year, taking advantage of

the relatively good news the administration has enjoyed of late to

make their departures. '
.

-
-

.

Howard Paster, the president’s chief liaison with Congress, and

Roy M. Neel, the deputy chief ctf staff, both said their decisions had

been triggered by personal factors, and to some degree, by the

professional burnout brought on by a hectic first year in office.

Mr. Paster, who came under fire for President Bifi Clinton s early

legislative stumbles but gained Stile credit for his later accomplish-

ments, ^jd he was tired needed a break front the job of

managing the president's several and simnltaneotB legislative priori-

tics.

“Wehave set a new standard of intensity." Mr. Pastor said. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

K.iVi Hocketsmith. who redecorated the Whitt House for the

Clintons: “Their taste is very today. They're not stuffy and preten-

tious. and neither is their home.” ' (niTj

%

Away From Politics

Lorena Bobbitfs trial lor axttirffi off her husband's perns has been

out off fromMonday until Jon. 10 to give psychiatrists mpreuraw

teat her For her planned defense of insamiv on charaes of mahoous

wounding. JudgVHennan A. WMsenant of Pnnce William County

Circuit Court in Manassas. Virginia, rescheduled the tnaL

• Sol Waefatfer, New York's former chief judge, was stabbed m Jus

bed at a North Carolina prison, where he ,s “"g9L*
sentence for harassing his former lover, his lawyer said Tuesday'. Mr.

Wachtler. 631 was Hstening to his radio with earphones-when he was

attacked, said Jus lawyeU’anl Montdare, wto is hissm-Iw. Mr.

Wachtler s two wounds, above the shoulder blade, needed stitches.

• Containers of nerve and mustard ps and

weapons mavfae buried in ai least 215 sues around toeUmedSMn
ibe Pentagon said. Its report to Congress^ >bim no

aware of any immediate threats to bertha-
iltSJfati riw

prohahiy take up 10 2034 ai a cost of SI7.7 to destroy all the

chemicafs arid equipmcDti'incIuding storage and spray tanks.

• Almost half Ae-L* Andes pa** force *
action by calling in weOmtoe city fought bade, =

order hairing officers from continuing the tacticm thar^orttogtt

a raise,
“

Health Bill’s First Hurdle: Jurisdiction
By Spencer Rich
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The Senate Finance
Committee and the Senate Labor and Hu-
man Resources Committee are locked in a
furious battle for control of President Bill

Ctm ton's health plan, with several versions of
the biD sitting idly on the Senate calendar.

The dispute could complicate and even
endanger the president’s bill, according to

Senate officials.

“It's an atomic war,” said an aide to one
Finance Committee Democrat.

“It’s a gram spitting contest," said an aide
to a Finance Republican.

“It’s messy over there" said a top House
health planner.

. At issue is jurisdiction over the health bill

sent 10 Capitol H31 in final form Saturday
but not yet referred to a committee.
The Labor Committee is beaded by Ed-

ward M. Kennedy. Democrat of Massachu-
setts. who has been pushing for health reform
for years and whose committee is one of the

most liberal in the Senate.

The Finance Committee is headed by Dan-
iel Patrick Moynihan, Democrat of New
Yark, whose commi ttee is far more conserva-
tive. ...

Jurisdiction means control over what goes

into the bill before it gets to the floor. It

means managing the bill on the floor —
which amendments will be accepted, which
will be fought. It means deciding strategies to

get extra votes, it means handling the negoti-

ations and compromises with the White
House, the Republicans and the House. It

also means having lobbyists cluster around
and ask for favors.

And it means haring all this forever— not

just if this bill is passed but in the future,

whenever amendments come up. In short, it

means attention, power, the ability to influ-

ence events, satisfy constituencies, attract

support and curry out ideological dreams.
Senate aides said.

“The irony of it is that Pat Moynihan and
Ted Kennedy are friends," said one Senate

Democrat, “they hare been for a long tune.

That makes this all the more difficult/’

Mr. Moynihan wants jurisdiction and is

backed by several committee Democrats and
virtually "all its Republicans.

Mr. Kennedy does not claim jurisdiction

over the direct taxes in the plan, such as the

tobacco tax and the Medicare and Medicaid

savings that provide a significant portion of

the financing.

But after a review of precedents, he said,

the Senate Parliamentarian concluded that

the Labor Committee had jurisdiction over

virtually all the most important provisions of

the bill".

Senator Kennedy and other liberals on the

Labor Committee fear that if the more con-

servative Finance Committee controls the

bill, it will knock out many of its key features.

There would then be no alternative Clinton-

type committee bill to pose against the Fi-

nance bill when it reaches the floor. The

Clinton bill could then be nearly dead in the

Senate and a far less comprehensive reform
than Mr. Clinton and Mr. Kennedy envision

might be passed.

But Mr. Moynihan said that giving the

Labor Committee control would produce a
bill that would jeopardize chances for any
Republican support. The ultimate result

might be the passage of nothing at all and
perhaps the loss of the best chance in three

generations to change the national health

system.

“The Democrats on the Labor Committee
are too damned liberal, and their bill is too
damned liberaL” said an aide to a Finance
Committee Republican.

Moreover, many members of the Finance

Committee view tihe mandatory “premium"
that businesses and individuals must pay for

health care under the bill as a federal tax.

aides said. They believe that the bulk of the

bill is clearly within Finance’s jurisdiction.

If the impasse continues, each committee is

likely to work on what it considers its portion

of the bill — in Finance Committee's case,

everything — and produce an amended ver-

sion.

Then each would attach its language to

some related bill over which it has jurisdic-

tion or seek a bill number for its version.

Then it would be thejob of top Senate Demo-
crats. the White House and perhaps some
Republicans 10 try to meld the two bills into a

single measure and take it to the floor.

Handgun-Control Bill

Gains Final Approval;

Clinton Vows to Sign It
The 4i\<i i.'W/ Pt-

Washington — The senate.

bv voice vote Wednesday, ap-

proved the Brady bill, which for the

first time requires a five-day wait-

ing period and background check

on handgun buyers everywhere in

the United States.

With Vice President Al Gore in

'he chair as presiding officer, the

leader of the majority Democrats.

George J. Mitchell of Maine, and

the leader of the minority Republi-

cans. Bob Dole of Kansas, an-

nounced that a separate bill would

be voted upon in January with pro-

visions sought by Republicans.

‘The Brady bill has now been

passed." Mr. "Mitchell said.

Mr. Dole said. “I couldn’t have

done this had 1 not been able to get

consent from everybody on this

side of the aisle." The Republican

added that he had consulted with

key members of his party, and. “1

can say there’s no objection.”

Mr. Dole said that President Bill

Clinton had indicated that if his

separate bill was approved by the

Senate and House, he would sign it.

The legislation to be acted upon in

January would cover changing the

five-year phase-out of the waiting

period to four years, with an option

of the attorney general adding a

fifth year.

The legislation approved on
Wednesday now goes to Mr. Clin-

ton. whose signature will make it

law.

The president was told of the

bill’s passage while he visited a

church to help prepare a Thanks-

giving dinner for the homeless.

“I am elated.” he said. “It is a

wonderful Thanksgiving present

for the American people. It will be

a beginning— a beginning in wha

t

must be a long and relentless as-

sault on the problems of crime and

violence in this country.”

“After a long. long, hard fight.

Jim Brady has won." Mr. Dole
.said. "1 know this ordeal has been

long, hard and frustrating for him."

The bifl was named for James S.

Brady, who was disabled during an
assassination attempt on President

Ronald Reagan in 1981. Mr. Brady
was Reagan’s press secretary.

“We can now leave for Thanks-
giving and Tor Christmas and re-

turn next year, ready to roll." said

Mr. Mitchell.

‘Hello, is there anybody there?’ said the Future. You can ignore the future but itworn go away. A truly integrated Europe is coming, in one form or another, sooner or

later. Of this we can all be sure. Indeed in many ways it is already here. There is for

instance already a newspaper for Europe. It gives you a European perspective on business,

politics, society, culture and all that matters. It is published weekly, and read widely. For

pleasure and for business. For information and for stimulation. Is there anybody there?

Yes, Yes, Yes, we are here in our millions. Europe is changing. Are you standing still?

EflRdPEAN
THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR EUROPE
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The International Herald Tribune maintains

its own news bureaus in eight key dries and also

benefits from the unparalleled correspondent

networks of its two parent newspapers, The New
York Times and The Washington Post, America’s

two most influential dailies. And, of course, we

subscribe to the major wire services as well.

The product of these unmatched resources is

distilled each day by a team of some forty expert

editors to bring our readers the most compact yet

comprehensive package of news and opinion,

available anywhere.
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Spy Masterlor East
Decries 'Farce’ as

By Craig R. Whitney
NCK- York Tima Sernce

DUSSELDORF — Markus
Wolf, the former headof East Ger-
many's spy service, denounced on
Wednesday • his. seven-month-long
trial on chaises of treason as a
political “farce" staged fay the au-
thorities of the reunited. Ge

t

jennany
in triumph over the state they ab-
sorbed in 1990.

“This court is going to find me
guilty," the 70-year-old spy master,
who fled to Moscow but cameback
to face trial in 1991, toldjudgesand
spectators at the end of his trial:

Though be and everybock else

will notlearn the verdict until Dec.

6, when the court reconvenes to

pass judgment, for Mr. Wolf the
only question was how long his

sentence would be.

The prosecutors asked the court
to give him seven years.

“Whatever sentence it imposes,
it will be a political verdict." Mr.
Wolf asserted in his dosing state-

ment, only the second time be has

said anything at all during thetrial.'
The first was oq the opening day

in May, when be acknowledged
that, as charged; be h?d been the

bead of the East German foreign

intelligence service from 1953 to

1986. The court could spare itsdf

the trouble of taking evidence, he

said then; he would admit to the

specifications, but how could he be
guilty of treason to a state he was
not a citizen of untiJ nfier his own
ceased to exist?

.

“1 again acknowledge full re-

sponsibilityfor the actions of those

who reported to me, under thecon-
stitution and the laws of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic” Mr.
Wolf said Wednesday.'But, he said,

that bad not been enough for the

prosecutorial authorities of the

Federal Republic of Germany, who
wanted “a show iriaL”

“No one who once believed in

titejpossibility of another Germany
itn more social justice, a Germa-wi

GATT:
Signs of Hope

Continued from Page 1

don for Europe’s movie and televi-

sion industries, an overall accord
on tariff reduction and the estab-

lishment of a multilateral trade or-

ganization with' the power to en-
force fair trading rules.

[Prime Minister Edouard Baha-
durwas even more blunt “Current-

ly we have obtained nothing of

what we have demanded," Reuters

quoted him as saying in Paris.]

Trade and Industry Minister Gi-
rard Longuet of France, who was
briefed on the talks by Sir Leon at

Charles de GauHe airport Wednes-
day morning, also reported do
breakthrough. But he added that

“the Americans have dearly <tedd-

ny without arroganceor nationalis-
tic taint or the ahmghty dollar is

apparently allowed to walk around
any more with his head held high,"

he said.

Mr. Wolfs idealistic description

of a Communist country that col-

lapsed in 1989 as soon as troops

were no kmgerwillingtoshoot peo-
plewho rejected it, a state that had
to build the Berlin Wall in 1961 to

keep its own citizens from fleeing,

reflected beliefs he acquired grow-

ing up in Moscow in the 1930s and
1940s. He is the son of a German
Communist femgrt and anti-fascist

Figure, the Jewish physician and
playwright Friedrich Wolf, who
died in East Berlin in 1953.

The spies wbowere brought in to

testify during Mr. Wolfs trial in-

cluded both East German infiltra-

tors and West German agents, who
testified that Mr. Wolf had indeed
been an active and effective leader.

;
Several were still servingjail sen-

tences for their own convictions.

“If I have felt guilt in this court-

room, it was not before the law but

before these people," Mr. Wolf
said, though he had the impression

that none of them regretted what
they had dime, none had been
blackmailed or forced into waiting

for him.
-

The prosecutors set out to prove

that by
.
giving spies detailed in-

structions and money, and passing

onto Moscow the militaryand eco-

nomic secrets they gleaned, Mr.
Wolf had been guilty not only of

being an agent himself, but also of

bribery and treason.

Envoy to Threaten

BosniaWith Pullout
By Paul Lewis

\ftt Yori. Times Sernce

UNITED NATIONS. New
York— If Bosnia's Muslims fail to

make peace with the Serbs and
Croats by early next year, Britain

and France are likely to withdraw
their peacekeeping forces from the

former Yugoslavia though ibey

may still try lo continue humani-
tarian work there as the waning
factions prepare for spring cam-
paigns.

Bui if the Serbs and Croats ob-

struct a peace accord in the coming
weeks then the 12 European Com-
munity countries are likely to press

for the Security Council to impose
a new and tighter economic block-

ade on them.

These warnings will be spelled

out publicly by Lord Owen, the

European mediator in the former
Yugoslavia, in a lecture he is sched-

uled to give in London on Thurs-

day. They are intended to encour-

age Serbian, Bosnian and Croat
leaders to resume serious talks

when they meet with European for-

eign ministers in Geneva on Mon-
day. United Nations and European
officials say.

That plan, approved by the 12 in

The mediators believe that if the

three factions have not made peace

by February the European peace
initiative is likely to become irrele-

vant.

While the Serbs and Croats in

Bosnia are well armed, tbe media-
tors report that Mr. Izetbegovic's

government is receiving a steady

supply of arms and ammunition
that should enable its forces to

fight on through the winter and
launch a spring campaign against

the Croats in the hope of driving a

corridor south through Mostar to

the Adriatic sea around Neum.
Britain and France would proba-

bly then refuse to keep their troops

in the area for a third year escorting

humanitarian aid convoys under
increasingly dangerous conditions,

and the entire United Nations
peacekeeping operation would col-

lapse. However the Eun is sayiropeans

they would stOl do what they could

to keep aid supplies flowing.

Nfais Mt/Roiim

AUN relief convoy of47 trucks and escort vehicles passing through a checkpoint at Tomislavgrad en route for Zenica in central Bosnia.

Luxembourg on Monday, calls for

leader. President Alija

UNAid Convoys

To Central Bosnia

Resumed Again

BOSNIA: In UN Dilemma, Feeding People Means Prolonging the War
• Continued from Page 1

AngL
Army officer and chief of staff of
the UN military operation in Bos-
nia. But. for the time being, he said,

such activity is an “unavoidable

price to pay for averting famine."

But unless the factions allow tbe

aid through, he added, that famine
will come.
One of the most risible signs of

the UN operation in Bosnia has

been road-building. With great fan-

fare last August, Lieutenant Gener-
al Francis Briquemont of Belgium,

theUN commander for Bosnia, an-

nounced Operation Lifeline, a plan

to establish a “humanitarian sup-

ply route" from the Adriatic coast

In Croatia to the Bosnian cities of

Sarajevo. Zenica and Tuzla.

Since then. British engineers

have cut a 25-mile, two-lane road.

known as Route Triangle, out of a
goat trail that climbs 4,500 feet

0370 meters) from outside Tomis-
lavgrad to RnmbocL, above Prozor

Lake, both Croatian strongholds.
fianmtiap engineers are improving

the road from Sarajevo to Visoko,

then north to Vares and Tuzla,

most of it in Muslim-held territory.

The net effect of the British.engi-

neering feat on the humanitarian

effort has been uncertain because

Bosnian Croats have stopped all

commercial traffic into central

Bosnia for seven months. But mili-

tarily. the road has been a godsend

to Hat Bosnian Croatian forces and

their ally, (he Croatian Army,
which ply the road daily, bringing

troops to fight the mostly Muslim
Bosnian Army.

In an accord signed Monday,
Bosnian Croatian troops and the

British forces agreed that British

engineers would repair another

road. Route Diamond, which
stretches into Croatian enclaves in

north-central Bosnia, in exchange

for safe passage for UN convoy's.

Asked if there was any likelihood

that the Croats would* block UN
convoys once that route was
cleared to their liking, Colonel

John Almstrom, a Canadian and

chief operations officer for the UN
forces, nodded. “That’s what
they’ll probably do," be said.

Providing fuel to the warring fac-

tions is another problem. On Ocl
27, during negotiations with Serbi-

an paramilitary forces in the east

Bosnian city of Zvoroik. UN offi-

cials promised the Serbs about

10,000 gallons of diesel fuel if they

would allow the UN battalion in

Tuzla to move more equipment

there via Serbia, according to an
official who took pan in the meet-

ing.

Under tbe Security Council reso-

lutions. UN officials are not autho-

rized to trade fuel for access. But

the Swedish UN officers in Tuzla

were desperate, the UN official

said.

Even after distributing several

thousand gallons of the promised

diesel fuel, however, the Swedes
still bad a rough time of iL On
Monday. Bosnian Serbs forced a

convoy*of 46 UN vehicles, seeking

to reinforce Ihe Nordic battalion,

back into Serbia at gunpoint. After

spending the night in a parking lot

on the Serbian side of the Drina
River, the convoy arrived in Tuzla

Tuesday night
’— more than a

month late.

Bosnia’s leader. President

Izetbegoric. to accept the three-

way division of Bosnta-Heraegori-

na into separate ethnic states as

proposed last summer by Lord
Owen and his fellow mediator.

ThorvaJd Stohenbeig. Id return,

the new plan calls for the Muslim
state to receive a little more territo-

ry, as well as for a cease-fire and
economic cooperation talks be-

tween Croats and Serbs in Croatia.

As these peace agreements are

put into effect the European Com-
munity countries would ask the Se-

curity Council to suspend progres-

sively its trade embargo against the

Serbian government of President

Slobodan Milosevic in Belgrade.

If this pan of the plan is accept-

ed. the Europeans then hope to

reconvene an international peace

conference later next year to work
out permanent solutions to out-

standing ethnic issues in the former

Yugoslavia, including autonomy
for Croatia's Serbian minority as

wdJ as for the Albanians of Ser-

bia's Kosovo Province and the

Sandjak Muslims.

The AuonaieJ Tress

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Heizegovi-.

na — The first convoys to reach

central Bosnia in four weeks began

unloading badly needed food aid

Wednesday. But it was too late for

some— Bosnian officials reported

1 1 people dead of hunger or cold.

Two convoys, coming from dif-

ferent directions, but both bound
for a UN depot in Zenica. 60 kilo-

meters (35 miles} northwest of Sa-

rajevo, reached Vitez and Travnik.

They began unloading some of

the aid in those towns and were to

spend the night before proceeding

to Zenica on Thursday, said Com-
mander fdesbald van Biesebroeck.

a UN spokesman in Sarajevo.

Aid shipments have assumed

new importance with the early ar-

rival of winter and the four-week

gap in deliveries. An estimated 2.7

million Bosnians are at risk from

cold and starvation.

To subscribe in France
just call, toll free,

05 437 437
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had shown so far."

Are Taking It Off

The biggest obstacle between the

two sides continues to be agricul-

ture. in particular the Blair House
accord that calls for a steep reduc-

tion in export subsidies. France has'

opposed the pact vigorously.--and

the Community has sought to ap-

pease Paris by seeking “clarifica-

tions” that would phase in the sub-

sidy reductions more gradually and
commit Washington not to chal-

lenge EC farm programs in the fu-

ture.

"If a clarification is a guise for

reopening Blair House, then it- is

not acceptable,” Mr. Kantor said.

"But we wiiJ go on talking about
agricultural issues."

Sir Leon also detailed for the

first time tbeCommunity's offeron
movies and television program-
ming, which would indude protect-

ing existing EC film subsidies and
quotas on non-European TV pro-

grams, and allow Europe some lee-

way to take other protective action

in the future.
.

The United States is particularly

concerned that Europe will seek to

block Hollywood's access to new
technology avenues, such as satel-

lite and pay-per-view, which are

expected to supplant much of the

traditional broadcasting market in

coming years.

Continued from I^ge I

business. “Before, I worked in a
government ministry, and it was
not important how you dressed or
how you looked,” said Ludmilla
TopchJ, 31; who recently attended

HarinonyTweefcJong diet class in

an effort to lose 10 to 15 pounds
'fabout 5 to 7 kilograms). "Now I

havemy own firm, andTm meeting
every day with people in similar

soda! status. So I want to look

better:”

Said Miss Istomina: “People in

Rnssia are overweight not because

they eat too much but because
there is such little choice ol healthy

food. Just macaroni; fried potatoes

and salami."

Indeed, it is not easy to diethere.

The local cuisine is heavy with fat:

fatty salainf is the main protein at

all meals; heavy sour cream is

slathered onto, and into, every-

thing; mayonnaise is a basic ingre-

dient erf many salads; fined pota-

toes are .a staple; fresh fruits and
vegetables arc pricey and, in many
regions, virtually impossible tofind

out of season. And the season tends

to be very briirf.

StOl, a combination of career ne-

cessiry. greater awareness about

health and growing worries about

environmental hazards in food has

spurred many women to eat better

if they can afford to.

CADAVER: Answers Demanded
Coatinued from Page I

‘

research, fit one test, the body of a

male adult was budded. in behind

the steering wheel of a car. Special

sensors were attached to the cadav-

er's head, chest and hips. Another

car, set in motion by remote con-

trol, rammed the driver's side ofthe

first automobile at a speed of 50

kilometers per hour {30 miles an

hour), Bild said.

According to Bild, the collision

collapsed the corpse's lungs, broke

27 ribs and punctured the Ever.

The Vatican joined Wednesday
in the condemning the tests with an

article in the officitrial Osservatore

Romano that called such experi-

mentation “repugnant to the con-

science.”

The influential German Auto-

mobile Club has demanded the

banning of such tests as "ethically

unacceptable.** The Episcopal
j

Conference also condemned them,
|

saying that tbe bodies of deceased |

humans should be treated with dig-
J

nity.
'

adding that several otherAmerican
universities conduct similar safety-

research programs. •

Mr. King defended such tests,

saying they helped save lives by

proriding better data to improve

the safety of vehicles.

The bodies are donated for re-

search to the the Wayne State Med-
ical School Mr. King said.

Sherman Henson, manager of

side-impact safety planning for

Ford, said Ford supported crash

testingwith corpses by unrveraties.

“At what point in a crash do ribs

break?” he said. “There is no way

to know that except to test ribs.”

"Women today, even those who
have been so shocked by the

changes of the last few years, have

begun to understand that the main
thing is health, feeling good,” said

Zoya Krylova, editor in chiefof the

women'smagazine Rabomirsa. -

But there is more to it than that,

she said. “Women realize they have

to be in good shape, they have tobe
a high qualitycommodity,” the edi-

tor said. “The money-commodity
relationship, afterall, iswen known
now."

Tatyana, one of dozens of wom-
en now selling Herbalife in Mos-
cow, said that many of her “cli-

ents” were women who had taken

jobs with new private companies
headed by Westernized men in

their raid-30s. "Thesemen want to

be surrounded by young things.’
”

she said. "So to get ajob in a good
firm, you betterTook good."

She also said that many women
had now traveled abroad or had
Western contacts and wanted
Western lifestyles.

A few years ago that was impos-

sible in Russia because Western

dothes and cosmetics were un-

available in state-run stores, which

is what all Soviet stores were. To-

day. with tbe okl strictures gone,

the situation has changed dramati-

cally.

On nearly every street of down-
townMoscow, a store or kiosk sells

flashy imported clothes.

As one overweight Russian
woman, who several months ago

began dieting for the fim time in

her lifeand hasnow lost30 pounds,
put it: Tor the fim time it is

possible to buy nice dothes here,

but they don't come in large sizes.

If you want to buy them, you have

to be thin.”

Zoya Krylova, whose office

bookshelf includes a copy of “Tbe

New Our Bodies Ourselves.” said

she thought that it was only a mat-

ter of time before Russia became as

diet- and bealth-obsessed as the'

United States.

“It enters our lives gradually,

through movies especially,” she

said. "When we see peoplewho are

fit and healthy it has an impact."

On December 2th, the IHT will publish in

its Asian edition an Advertising Section on

C i

Environmental
Management

ILS. Said to Teal Bodies
j

Gar crash rests using human >

corpses are being conducted at
j

American universities, and the!

costs of the tests are paid for by the

;

U.S. government. Ford and Gener-
al Motors, Reuters reported I

Wednesday from Detrou. quoting .

a scientist involved in the testing,
j

Chrysler Corp. he^ed finance
j

the program until 1979. when the

;

company ran into financial diffi-
;

rallies mid dropped out, said the
j

scientist, Albert King, scientific (5-

;

rector ofWayne Stale University's .

Bio-Engineering Center in Detroit,
j

He said the tests had been going
\

on for 50 years. *
j

Snce J990. the center has tested
j

about 30 to 40 corpses, he said,
-

Among the topics to be covered are:

Eco-Auditing—the “green" accounting

system.

How governments and companies are

working together on site dean-up.

Waste management

Moving toward newenergy taxes.

TKs section coincides with tfte IHTconference on
‘•MergingBusiness& the Environment'

In Bangkok, December2-3..

Juanita Caspankt Paris at (3&1) 463733 76.-
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SatisfiedChileansTuneOuttheElections
By Don Podesta
Washings Post Service

^SANTIAGO — Id this country
fhai two decades ago was the most
politically' polarized in South
America, visitors now must look
Closely for a sign of thepresidential
and congressional elections that are
due in less than three weeks.
Few campaign posters and ban-

ners are on the streets. Television
spots aregrouped in two20-minute

S broadcasts. Rallies are rare

Sparsely attended. When rival

Campaign workers run into each
ether, they poke fun rather than
jbrawl, as once was common.
Gone are both the far-left rheto-

ric of Salvador Allende's Marxist

government of the early 1970s and
the right-wing anti-communism
that hdd sway for 16 years after

General Augusto Pinochet toppled

him in a military coup.
'

Instead. Chileans seem comfort-
able with the center-left coalition

led by President Patricio Aylwia of

the Christian Democratic Party

and appear ready to elect with little

-debate a successor from the same
party on Dec. It.

In any other countiy, what the

leading daily El Mercurio called
M
on atmosphere of uninterest"

'might be attributable to a weari-

ness with politics. But Chile has

had only one presidential election

since Mr. Allotde was overthrown

20 years ago. The more likely rea-

son Tor the lack of political fire-

works. several analysts here say, is

.that Chile is doing well and no one

wants to rock the boat.

Chileans, it appears, are loo busy

making money to waste time on

E
ntities. Chile is starting to resca-

le commercially oriented Singa-

pore instead of its traditionally

more volatile neighbors.

For 10 years, the Chilean econo-

my hasgrown faster than any other

countiy in the 'Western Hemi-

sphere: an average6 percenta year.

Exports account for more than a

quarter of gross domestic product.

With several years’ head start in

the transformation to Opei-market

policies sweeping Latin America's

once state-controlled economies,

Chile has reached the stage where it

is exporting not only products but

also capital and know-how. Chil-

ean entrepreneurs have outgrown

their home market and are invest-

ing heavily in supermarkets, pen-

sion funds and electric power

plants in Argentina, Peru and Bo-

livia.

As of the first quarter of this

year, Chile's direct foreign invest-

ment totaled S800 million, com-

pared with only S10 minion just

five years ago.

Two-thirds of this investment

was made in other Latin American

countries.

“Chile is out there pushing," said

G. Alexander Maurogordnto, re-

gional manager of the Bank of

African Accuses U.S. Envoy

OfCasting Election SpeU
Return

MALABO. Equatorial Guinea — The government of Equatorial

Guinea has accused the United States ambassador of wilchcrafl

because of an election-day visit to British war graves.

The two countries are at odds over elections Sunday that were
I* WWVW W.WW-*--— _

boycotted by main opposition parties and denounced in Washington.

Ambassador John E. BeiAimwoauu. .nneit said the charge had beat made toa

Spanish journalist by the internal security minister. Manuel mm
Ndong. He said police had surprised Mr. Bennett m a graveyard

Sunday "taking traditional medicine given to him by elecuon-

bovcottine opposition parties so ihe vote would come out badly.

Mr. Bennett acknowledged that he had visited the cemetery, where

he has taken responsibility for the graves of 10 British aviators killed

in a 1 944 air crash. “1 wanted to make sure the gardener was taking

good care of the graves." he said.

America. “They've sort of out-

grown their borders.”

Chile also now invests about 28

percent of its GDP.
"Only China. Singapore and

Malaysia have a higher rate of in-

vestment,” Finance Minister Ale-

jandro Foxley said. “When you're

talking about Latin America in the

'90s, you're not talking about a

backward economic region.”

Chile is hardly free of problems,

nor is its democracy unfettered.

General Pinochet retains control of

the army, and senators appointed

during nis government remain m
office. While 13 miltion people. 10

percent of the population, have

been lifted above the poverty line

during Me. Aylwin’s term, there are

still large pockets of poverty. And

after registering impressive trade

surpluses Tor several years, Chile is

facing a deficit this year amid drop-

ping prices for some of its key ex-

ports, such as copper.

Chile's road to economic success

has not always been smooth. In late

1982 and early 1983, amid a Kan-

tian and unemployment reaching

25 percent. General Pinochet’s

strict monetarist. Tree-market poli-

cies were called into question. The

government was forced to inter-

vene in the banking system, then

bordering on collapse after power-

ful business groups that had been

allowed to accumulate huge hold-

ings in factories and the banks

overborrowed abroad.

Still, the economy has been the

most dynamic in the region since

then and confidence now is high

TnrU i and Pakistan

SetKashmir Talks

ULSTER ARMS PLOT—Weapons on display in Teesport,

England, Wednesday after they were interceded on their way

front Poland to Ulster’s Protestant extremists. The 300 as-

sault rifles and explosives, Britain’s biggest haul, reinforced

fears that extremists are getting better armed and financed.

Together we lead the world in aviation technology.

By Molly Moore
. HVeMigton Poet Service

NEW DELHI —India and Paki-

stan are preparing to reopen talte

on Kashmir and other disputes af-

tera contentiousyearinwhich they

suspended all formal discussions.

The foreign ministries of the two

nuclear-capable countries sched-

uled a new round of talks forJan. 1.

spurred on by U.S. State Depart-

ment officials^ It will be the fust

attempt by rite two countries to

settle their differences since August

last .year. This ended an 18-month

spell during which there were six

meetings. Relations between India

and Pakistan sank to a particularly

low ebb this year.

Although violence in the disput-

ed bolder state- of Kashmir and

Hindu-Mnslim riots have made

things worse, a combination of

events in recent weeks has softened

the intransigence: and opened the

door to a possible turnaround.

The peaceful settlement last

week or the siege of a sacred

mosque in Kashmir and the etefr

tion of a new government in Paki-

stan have given both countries an

impetus to resume their dialogue.

LI officials have increased sug-

gestions, both publicly and private-

ly. that the two governmen ts work

to resolve issues that American au-

thorities worry could lead to poten-

tial nuclear conflict.

The most serious of the disagree-

ments is Kashmir, which Pakistan

1
believes is not part of India and

|
should be allowed to determine

whether it wants independence

from India. Pakistan has long been

reported to be aiding the*11115

'

dvil war agamsilndianforca
_

Robert J. Einhorn. U.S. deputy

assistant secretary of suite

proliferation, reiterated Wedius*

day Washington’s interest in tne

two nations’ resuming discussions.

Hedid so on a Woridoet television

program from Washington sPV3 by the MS. Information

Agency during which panels m
New Delhi and Pakistan ques-

tioned him via satellite.

In addition. Secretary of

Warren M. Christopher has sent a

letter to Prime Minister P-V. Nara
. . _ r , net himtCllvl tv 1 iuv^ B .

simba Rao of India jpratsing/irn

jzssiBnsisssKrrs:sssststsx&isxszxzsizzz
international business.

-seen** •» in the face.
me iiaut-ww l

1"-1

for the peaceful resolution of the

siege at the Hnzratbal shimetin

Kashmir, according to Indian press

reports Wednesday. .

“The peaceful end of the siege

creates opportunities for all parties

in Jatnmu and Kashmir to further

reduce tensions and begin work on

resolving larger issues in a con-

structive spirit,” Mr. Christopher is

reported to have written to Mr.

Rao.

Many observers believe the gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Benazir

Bhutto in Pakistan could be more

open to discussions with India on

Kashmir and other issues.

In a move that would be consid-

ered a positive step by India. Paa-

kistan reportedlv has decided not

to pursue a resolution in the UN
General Assembly on human rights

abuses in Kashmir. Diplomatic

sources said the resolution has been

dropped because it had the support

of only two nations, Saudi Arabia

and Bosnia.

4
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Tribunal Charges 26

In Rajiv Gandhi Killing
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI— A special court

formally charged 26
_

people on

Wednesday in connection with the

1991 assassination of Rajiv Gan-

dhi, the former prime minister.

The accused, who include Indi-

ans and Sri Lankan Tamils, all

pleaded not guilty, news agencies

reported. No date has been set for

the trial. The charges, which range

from murder conspiracy and ter-

rorist activities to using explosives

and forging passports, carry sen-

tences ranging from a few years in

prison to death.

Mr. Gandhi, who had been de-

feated in the 1989 general elections,

was at a campaign rally when he

was killed on May 21. 1991, by a

woman suicide-bomber in Sriper-

arobudur, a.town in. the southern

state of Tamil Nadu. The blast

killed 17 other people.

The police say the assassin was a

: Tamil”member of theTamil Tigers guer-

rilla group, which is fighting for

independence in Sri Lanka. Tamil

Nadu is just north of Sri Lanka,

and many of its 60 million Tamils

supported the insurgents.

“I ant satisfied that there are

sufficient grounds for proceeding

against the accused,** said Judge

S. M. Siddickk, ending the seven-

month pretrial procedure in Ma-

dras, the capital of Tamil Nadu,

Mr. Gandhi was thought to have

been singled out became as prime

minister he sent Indian troops to

Sri in 1987 to enforce a

peace accord between Sri Lanka

and the Tamil Tigers. The Tigers

spurned the accord, and 1300 sol-

diers were killed in the ensuing two

years of fighting.

The Tamil Tiger leader, Velupil-

lai Prabhakaran. and an aide, both

accused of ordering the assassina-

tion. are bring sought.

A militant leader who is believed

to have organized the assassination

was killed in a shootout lost year

with policemen in Bangalore, in

southern India. Eleven other sus-

pects committed suicide when they

were cornered by the police.

'

Indian courts are known for pro-

ceeding slowly. The investigation

into the assassination, said to be

the longest and most meticulous in

India’s history, took more than a

year to complete.
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Could the North Triumph?

Seoul Calls Report 'Absurd’
Rouen

SEOUL—A senior South Kore-

an military strategist dismissed as

absurd on Wednesday a Newsweek

article on classified U.S. reports

that North Korea could win a

ground war against the South and

occupy Seoul in a week or two.

The magazine cited U.S. Defense

Department intelligence reports

that North Korea's array of forces

and strategic doctrine — coupled

with the failure of the joint U.S.-

South Korea command to respond

— have created an opportunity for

the North to launch a quick, large-

scale strike across the demilitarized

zone.

Newsweek quoted a Pentagon

source as saying recent computer

simulations showed “the South's

defenses collapsing so fast the hair

stood up on the backs of our necks

as we watched.”

“Given the security measures be-

tween South Korea and the United

Stales," said Kim Su Hyun. a lieu-

tenant colonel in the military strat-

egy department of the Joint Chiefs

tx SialT, the predictions in ihe re-

port “are not correct, they are ab-

surd and unreasonable."

“Our own war games show posi-

tive results,” Colonel Kim said.

“Newsweek's report,” the De-

fense Ministry said, “is groundless

and its evidence insufficient.“

The ministry said Colonel Kim's

views were his own, although it had

approved them.

.
;

/
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KOREA: More Carrot, Less Stick
*L

Continued from Page I

said: “Through these negotiations

and carrots, you're helping the

North Korean regime to survive.

Over the next five years, it will

develop its nuclear-weapons poten-

tial and also be able to keep selling

missiles to countries like Iran and

Syria.”

The doves counter chat if North

Korea is pushed too hard, its lead-

ership could, lash out with war or

terrorism and that, even if the

Pyongyang government falls within

the next couple of years, the result

will be a bankrupt population even

harder to absorb into a reunified

country than was East Germany.
“We don’t need to rush things,"

says one Clinton administration of-

ficial who is among the doves.

“Time is on our side, and Pyong-

iver theyang will be undermined, over

tong run, through economic devel-

opment. Sooner or later, there will

be peaceful ramification between

North and South Korea, but gradu-

ally, 5 or 10 years down the road.”

Many of the hawks arc former

officials of the Reagan and Bush

administrations.

Arnold Kanter, who was Presi-

dent George Bush's former under-

secretary of state for political af-

fairs. said: “The Bush
administration look what manyob-

servers would characterize as a

hard line, refusing to offer any spe-

cific inducements or incentives or

even to hold political-level meet-

ings with North Korean officials to

try to worts out a solution."

“The Clinton administration has

tried a different tack," be said. “In

a reversal of long-standing U.S.

policy, senior administration offi-

cials have held at least two rounds
of direct, bilateral negotiations

with their North Korean counter-

parts over the past several months.

Another round is planned."

The hawks favor sanctions to un-
dermine the North Korean econo-
my. By U.S. estimates. North Ko-
rn has had three years of negative

economic growth. Its annual out-

put is now less than one-tenth that

of South Korea.
“We should begin now to design

a package of sanctions focused on <

reducing or eliminating North Ko-
rean imports of oiL” Mr. Kanter
argued recently. “Further signifi-

cant reductions in oil exports
would cripple, if not strangle, tee

already faltering North Korean
economy with unpredictable, but
surely serious, political conse-
quences.”

The doves believe that those
pressures will not work. They say
sanctions would be effective only if

they were supported by China,
which is North Korea's ally and
neighbor and its main supplier of
oiL So far. China has said that it

will not support sanctions against
North Korea.

Sells S- Harrison of the Carnegie
Endowment for International
Peace, one of the most outspoken
of the doves, said, “The Kim II
Sung regime is not likely to give up
its nuclear option completely un-

.

less u ts convinced that Washine-
*on’ Tokyo and Seoul are ready for
normalization and are not seeking
to promote its collapse."
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For a Hint of Hope
But Political Elite HoldsBack
Y .ByJane P&riez

.
.

' Aftw Fort rums'Service

BUCHARESTV-yBonified up
against the icy. coldofan unseason-
ably early winter. Victoria Ukia
shopped at Bucharest's thinly sup-
plied outdoor market, splurging on
chieese but not meat ..

Mrs. UTeia, a well-paid accoun-
tant muil she retired fouryears ago,
says she isincomparably worse off
financially than she was when the
most brutal;Communist regime in
Eastern Europe collapsed. She is

.

dad communism is BonVshe said,
but economic _conditions do not.
have to be as bad as they are.

“It’s a period of searching, and;
we haveo’t-.foondibe way,” me 54r
year-old widow' said. “The people

:

m power keep us going backward
because they are afraid of . losing.

Many economists agrees .Four
years after communism was swept
away in Eastern Europe few epoo-
omies sparkle. But nowhereis die

situation as bleak as m Romania,
where the successors to President
Nicolae Ceausescu have halted ax

The president since the over-

throw and execution of Mr.
Ceausescu has. been Ian Iliescu, a
senior figure in the Ceausescu gov-
ernment. Prime-Minister NkcHae
Vacaroiu and many other.ministers

were also Ceatisesctf officials:

In a recent television appear-

ance, Mr. Itiescu said his govern-

ment bad made significant strides

toward a market economy. But af-

terward, one ofhis ministers rebut-

ted him, saying economic‘reform
had not even started

“The government is slow on pri-

vatization because it represents the

big industries.” said Dan Pascariu,

chairman of the Romanian Baokof
Commerce. "Ebe government still

thinks of rastnictiiringasa political

concept rather than an economic or
business one.”

He said this year’s two movesin
the right direction — the removal

of price controls and the introduc-

tion of a .value-added tax — had.

not been enough.

'

A Washington-based Western
economist who visits Romania
said: “For one reason or another,

every effort to bring in a market

economy has been subverted.”

With inflation at more than 200
percent and theyalo&of the curren-
cy plummeting, the government

faces the was! possible, situation:

an economic crisis caused by four

years of inaction and an increasing'

iy restive population. On Nov. 18,

about 50,000 demonstrators

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

A Latin Renaissance

ForGennanYouths
A mere decade ago, some

educators in Germany sought

to strike lathi from their sec-

ondary-school syllabuses; de-

mand was virtually nil But tem-

pos fugii. and the trend has

dramatically reversed.

Dr. Uwe- Schmidt, who is

both principal and Latin teach-

er at a Hamburg high school

told the weekly Focus that Lat-

in enrollment among first-year

students bad risen in five years

from 25 percent to 40 percent.

Nationwide, 15 percent of sec-

ondary students are now study-

ing classical languages:

This renaissance has come
not only in the conservative

southern states, where Latin

was never seriously threatened,

but also' die Aognptrife north-

on states.

Cicero is a superstar in East-

ern Gerraariv. too, ^says Dr.

Garner Eckert, ast educator ip

Halle, who says- demand for

Latin has been “enormous.”

Educators rite, inter oka, a

growing return to the days

when a broad humanistic edu-

cation was seen as the key to a

better life.

Around Europe
]

Catalytic converters not only

have helped dean the air, bid

also have saved .lives. British

medicaljournals have reported

the cases of several men who
attempted suicide by Tunneling

[

eshaost fumes’ into the passen-
f

ger compartments of their cars,
j

bur who survived because- the
j

convertershadcuicarfconmon- «

oxide
,
levels so low. Carbon

monoxide poisoning. -reporta -j

The Tunes of London, is the

most common form of suicide

-

among young men in Britain,

claiming 1,000 lives a year. But

catalytic converters ’• became
.

j

mandatory ia new car? soki this I

year, and experts.— who point
j

out that suicide rare* depend on 1

the easy avaQafaeiiiy of a metis-
j

od — expect a uoticeabte-de-
j

dine in the rate through the aid
j

of the century.' 1

Belgian tas iron its baffle to :

have Dutch inducted as an offi- "j

dal language of the Eurocorps, i

marched through Bucharest to pro-

test the economic deterioration.

With its backagamst the wall
die government stepped up negoti-

ations with (he International Mon-
etary Fund this month, seeking

5500 million in. loans. •
.

.
Finance ;Minis ter Florin

Georgescu returned from a trip to

.
Washington this month saying that

an abetment had been reached.

But American officials sand there

had been no agreement, and that

even if details could be worked out
soon, it would be toward the endof r

winter before an accord could be
signed and money disbursed.

The deterioration is reflected in
many indicators. The World Bank
conservatively estimates that most
Romanians spend about 80 percent

of their income oilfood
According to a professor of soci-

ology, Catam Zariifm, who is the
deputy head of the Government
Quality of life Institute, abom 20
percent of Romanians b've bdow
thepoveriyKnc.

The Health Ministry announced

this month that infant mortality

had started to, climb .again, after

dropping since 1989. The 1992 in-

fant mentality rate rose 3 percent,

to 23.4 per. 1,000 live births; the

average rate for Europe, including

the former Communist countries,

wasjust oyer. lO.per 1,000.

One of themam reasons that the

International Monetary Fund has
refused to lend money is Bucha-
rest’s failure to reorganize industry,

whose workers, often idle but srifi

on the payrolls, provide Mr. Iliescu

with much of his support. Unem-
ployment is 93 percent, an artifi-

riaiiylow figure that illustrates that

restructuring has not started, ac-

cording to ihe CommerceBank.
-Because. there has been no re-

structuring, privatization of the

productive sector is practically

nonexistent. At the same time, pro-

duction has fallen by almost SO

percent Still, many state compa-
nies get government credits even

though they are bankrupt

A typical example is the sled
mill at Calarasi, in eastern Roma-
nia.. In the 1980s, the Ceausescu

government only managed to get

Bot 5,000 workers are employed
there; turning out about 300,000

tons of steel a year, a dismal output

by world standards.

. A Western steel trader visited the

plant recentlybecausehe was inter-

ested in buying cheap steel But

instead of being offered a sale, he
was presented with an improbable

request forS25 million to help com-
plete the plant .

In May, France .and Gamany
announced plans to establish -

the corps, which will be the nu-

cleus of a future European

Community military force. Bel-

gium later offereda 12,000-man

division. But Defense Minister

Leo Ddarix said the division

would' drop out unless the

Dutch lar^uage was given offi-

cial status. He based his . de-

mand on the history oflinguaHy

divided . Belgium, pointing to

the fate of Flemish soldiers in

World War I who died because

they could not understand or-

ders from their French-speak-

ing officers. So.Eurocorps offi-

cers will communicate among
tbcmsdvefc in English, but or-

ders to troops will be in the

national language of each unit,

and doounents will be printed

in each of the languages.

Any Italian who has waited

intenztinaHy in fine to pay a bOl

or cash a check knows bow bad

the bureaucracy is in the coun-

try. Now a government report

tern just how bad: The average

ftatian spends up to 20 days a

year standing in bureaucratic

queues. One reason, according
i to a new government report, is

the ease with which stare work-

ers are able to play bookie. Last

year, they missed one day ctf

work, on average, for every 12

worked.
;

The notion that fid moons
- bring oat dackpots and onm-
nab has somehow survived re-

peated attempts at debunking.

As recently as four years ago,

the police duef in Ludwigsha-

fen, Germany,
.
ordered extra

men on Any during full and

new moons:
The federal police in Karlsru-

he remained skeptical but final-

'

ty
—

“partly out of professional

interest, partly because media
people kept asking us"— they

ordered an In-depth study. Its

findings: Lunar phases bad no
significant impact on reported

acts of violence or aggression.

The crime rate did rise, howev-

er, onbig shopping days, at

times of major shiftsm weather

and during heat waves. -

In fact, police researchers

-

wereable to find only one clear-

Iv lunar accident—which hap-

pened when a young, man .

pulled his car into oncoming

trafficwhile uying topark sohe

could moon-gaze. The police

described him as “rather con-

fused."

Brian Knowlton
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A Mixed Verdict in Sweden
In Plot to Kidnap Wallenberg

Htctn KjwAffece Fratn-Fio*

HEADS UP, VLADIMIR!— Workers at a factory Wednesday near Moscow stocking away
some of the hundreds of busts of Lam that were ordered by the former Soviet government in

1990 but were neverpaid for. The facility, builtin 1934, produced about5*000 monuments a year.

By John Daraton
Vi-v Vi-rt Time\ Sen \

.

LONDON — Mier weeks of
conflicting testimony, a Swedish
court has delivered a mixed verdict

in a bizarre kidnapping plot that

has raised fears in Sweden jhoui

crime spilling over from Russia.

The case involved five defen-

dants— a Polish-bom Swede and
four Russians— accused of trying

to kidnap Peier Wallenberg, the til-

year-old industrialist who heads
the country's most powerful finan-

cial dynasty.

The plan, as reconstructed 'oy the

police, was to seize Mr. Wallen-
berg. whisk him away on a boat and
hold him on a descried island in the

Stockholm archipelago. A ransom

was to be picked up at an underwa-

ter site in the harbor.

Under the verdict reached bv a
panel of four judges, the Polish

Swede was sentenced to six years in

jail for conspiracy to kidnap: three

Russians were acquitted, and j

fourth Russian was given two
months in jail Tor using a false

document

Swedes followed the case closely.

For many of them, it raised the

specter that the breakdown of au-

thority in Russia would allow crim-
inal networks there to reach out

‘and prey upon Sweden's well-or-

dered society.

"For year’s now we've been talk-

ing about the Russian mafia, but

it's the first time that we've had a

crime like this— well-financed and
well-planned." said Rolf Hansson.
chief of the detective squad in the

suburb of Nacka that investigated

the plot.

From his vantage. little that

comes from the East is good. In a

recent interview in Stockholm, be
said that in July three Russians had
carried out an armed robbery at a

post office nearby and been caught

when they were spotted switching

cars.

In Stockholm, the police say

Russian and Latvian gangsters

have brought a new tide of drugs.

In the kidnapping case, the de-

fendant who was convicted. Marek
Solamandra. 44. a Pole who be-

came a Swedish citizen in 1977.

admitted to plotting an abduction.

But he said he had been forced into

it by a "Russian mafia leader."

Somehow, he obtained classified

items from Soviet military stocks,

including a meter- long torpedo-

shaped underwater transport vehi-

cle and special equipment for

breathing underwater.
Three Russians came on the fer-

ry from Helsinki. One was a diver.

The other two were truck drivers

who insisted before the court that

they had been recruited as chauf-
feurs and that they had no idea that

they' were being drafted into a crim-

inal enterprise.

The plot soon went awry. The
three Russians, joined by a fourth,

stayed in a tent on an empty island.

At erne point they rook a boat past

the Wallenberg estate at Brevik on
an island outside Stockholm and
were flabbergasted by what they

saw. Policemen were everywhere:

in boats, patrolling on foot, even in

a helicopter. A unit of Swedish raaj-

rines plied the water in kayaks. Mr.

Wallenberg had a visitor, former

President George Bush.

"We think they didn't realize

what was going on,” said Mr.

Hansson. ‘‘They couldn’t read

Swedish. They didn’t follow public

events. We think that when they

passed Mr. Wallenberg’s place and
saw all those policemen every-

where. they realized they couldn't

do it. They panicked."

The men turned up at the gate to

Mr. Wallenberg’s estate the follow-

ing day and asked to see him. The
police were called, and when they

arrived, the Russians handed over

the Polish Swede, who was in hand-
cuffs, along with two pistols and a

hand grenade. All were arrested.

Kuwait-Russia Defense Part

.-fgriut France-Preue "

KUWAIT — Kuwait’s defense

minister. Sheikh Ali as Sabah as

Salim as Sabah, is to sign a military

pact with Russia during a five-day

visit to Moscow next week. A min-

istry official said Wednesday thgi

joint maneuvers would form the

backbone of the military accord,

the first of its kind between Kuwait
and Russia.
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The Same Rules for China
»«??.

Cl
!
nwn^dsd a couple of months ago

*ith but"

T Wm much to
WOTtwiQLla the big Seattle conference last
®«eoo, China s President Jiang Zemin was
P™? “41 no1 rasponave. The most troubling
implication of China's attitude toward the rest« the world is that it frequently seems to
aaim a special status co which the rales that
bmjMher countries do not apply.

Jj™sident Clinton hasgood reasons to try to
*01* out a less prickly and adversarial ap-
proach to China. It has nuclear missiles, a
booming economy and increasingly important
trade with the United States. Mr. Clinton also

its help with other pressing business in
Asia, like, for example, persuading North Ko-
reato abandon its pursuit of nuclear weapons.

But the impediments to a wanner fneod-
ship are not trivial, and if Mr. Clinton ever
forgot them Congress would promptly— and
correctly— remind Him

.

The notorious Chinese violations of human
rights are not merely, as China's defenders
sometimes suggest, a collision between the
cultural values of the rich West and a poor
Asian country. They trespass against stan-

dards acknowledged by most of tbe world,
including countries like India, no richer than
China, and they are embodied in international

statements that Chinn itself has signed Chi-

na’s government reseats the American policy

that makes commercial access to American

markets conditional on greater respect for the

civil rights of theChinese people. But if China

is to enjoy tbe benefits, like trade, of being

pan of the larger world, it is gong to have to

recognize that there are obligations as weiL

Similarly, the Chinese resent the sanctions

that the United Slates imposed on them when
they sold missile technology to Pakistan. But

that is part ofa worldwide effort tohold down

the spread of missiles, and China has as great

an interest in its success as any otto country.

When China's trade with the United States

was minor, the disproportion between im-

ports and exportscould be ignored. But now it

has expanded enormously, and no one should

be surprised that Americans are beginning to

challenge the arrangements that hold Ameri-

can exports to China at less than one-third of

China's exports to America.

In all or these disparate issues, the ques-

tion is whether China is prepared to recog-

nize the same rules and codes of conduct as

most other countries. As Americans' deal-

ings with China become closer and more
significant, that is the key point on which
President Clinton needs reassurance.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Washington — The bitter battle

over NAFTA leaves what the generals

call collateral damage in its wake: Mexicans,

Japanese and Europeans emerge from this

all-American fight with braised feelings and
wounded pride.

The passage ofNAFTAdoes not settlethe

issue but instead fuels what will be a nation-

al trade debate. It is a debate not only about

economics and pork-barrel politics, but also

about national psychology- Debates on

trade and comparative living standards

arouse deep national dreams and fears more
vividly than any other topic.

Americans for the past half-century have

usually been the targets in trade fights. Amer-

ican economic musde was seen by Europeans

and many in the "Third World as a source of

global imperialism and vulgarity. French

Marxists circa 1950 indignantly accused

America of dying to impose “a civilization of

bathtubs and Fngidaires" and Coca-Cola on
die world to promote a savage consumerism

and Yankee economic dominance.
Like most national stereotypes, there was a

kernel of truth in dial view. But NAFTA
shows how things have changed. Today
Americans also express insecurities about

their place in the world by stereotyping the

economic motives and abilities of other peo-

By Jim Hoagtand

pies. Today it is Americans who need to ask

themselves if they are not letting cultural

praudices (doaked as “populisn”) influence

thar view of harsh economic realities.

Taking the big hit in the NAFTA debate

were Mexican workers, portrayed 'by Ross

- Perot as poor slobs dreaming of outhouses.

Second place on tbe casualty list goes to the

Mexican government, which U.S. unions

painted as running labor gulags to attract

foreign investors.

TheNAFTA victory willbe balm for Mexi-

can wounds. Less visible are the side effects of

the words spoken by President Bill Chnton

and Vice President A) Gore about America’s

trading rivals. The White House conjured up

the specter of Japanese businessmen greedily

ticking their chops andpreparing to swarm in

on the Mexican economy if NAFTA failed.'

U was a pressure tactic aimed ai Congress.

But the impact 1st in Tokyo, where some
executives and offidalsdboeened an undertone

of^yellowperiT in theC^Uxi-Goretbcto-

ric. "A superpowershould becondoned about

its dignity, even in such debates,” observes a

Japanese official sympathetic to the Clinton

administration. “Besides, in this case the idea

that Japanese investment would pour into

Mexico without NAFTA is not even true.'*

Japan is as sedative.about its wealth and
success in trade as Merieo is about its poverty.

France’s Charles dc Gaulle once mfuoated an
-entire nation by dismissinga visiting.Japanese

prime minister as “a transistor salesmen.”
'

Today the Japanese areportrayed as inter-

national predators and nouveau riche bump-
kins, much as Americans were depicted

abroad at the height of U.S. postwar prosperi-

ty. The economic jealouaes and insecurities

that fed anti-Americanism in the G)kl War
are directed at others now.

In a lurid bookpublished some six months
ago but which is brought intoproper perspec-

tive by the NAFTA debate, Richard Kuisd

hoped an/feanri that

succumb to die American way of life
— “a

lifestyle centered on acts of purchase, instant

obsolescence, incessant advertising,’’ urban-

ization and “the corruption of language.”

The book,, “Seducing the French/* is a
study of France’s combative response to

America's economic and military hegemony

in Europe after World War Q. That response

was a mixture of panic, paranoia and Gallic

pragmatism. French intellectuals fought

against the importation of Coca-Cola as a

liquid agent of imperialism while the public

quietly staged its own consumer goods revo-

lution ami modernized the counuy under the

noses of the political elite .

Mr. KmseC a State University ofNew Yor*

history professor, uses tbe battle over Coke m
the l9S0s and its hybrid read! as an example

of ihe reaKties of the globalization of the

consumer society. The unions and Marxist

politicians who fought to ban Coca-Cola as a

threat to .French wine sales and to French

health lost in pariiament But Coke sales m
fttrope today arelowest in Fiance, where tbe

real thing is served as an aperitif at $5 a throw

.on the cSiamps-Hysdes.

In myriad other ways, French fears oi

America’s economic and cultural domination

have proved to be vastly exaggerated and

French culture far more durable than the

alarmists predicted.
• “Modern culture is eclectic and porous,

Mr. Kuisd writes. His words should be con-

sidered by Americans who panic over the

Mexican threat, or the.Japanese threat, or

the general foreign threat, to America today.

The task that the country faces is to realize

how “eclectic and porous” the global econo-

my is, and to adapt instead of fighting unre-

alistic rearguard, actions.

The Washington Post

The Seattle LessonforEuropeans Is to Get TheirAct Together

There was a deserved air ot celebration at

the Slate Department on Tuesday when offi-

cials or the Agency for International Devel-

opment met with family planning organiza-

tions to announce resumption of V.S. aid to

the Internationa] Planned Parenthood Fed-

eration. The IPPF, representing 130 national

family planning associations, has received

oo American foreign aid funds since 1984.

when President Ronald Reagan adopted the

so-called Mexico City policy.

That directive barred foreign nongovern-

mental organizations from receiving aid

money if they used funds from other sources

for abortion-related activities. President Bill

Clinton’s reversal of that policy two days

alterhis inauguration led to this week's IPPF

grant of S13.2 million, part of a £75 million

five-year commitment. Like all AID popula-

tion grants, it is given on condition that no

U.S. money wQJ be used for abortions.

While the Reagan and Bush administra-

tions suspended American participation in a

number of international family planning ef-

forts, they did not abandon these programs

entirely. In fact, population budgets in bilat-

eral programs continued to be increased. The
United Stales is by far the largest donor of

population assistance, contributing 40 per-

cent of the total worldwide. Only one nation,

Norway, earmarks a higher percentage of its

development assistance for this purpose.

Great progress has been made in recent

years, with fertility rates and average family

size decreasing markedly in tbe developing

world. But the total world population con-

tinues to grow because the number of cou-

ples in their childbearing years is still rising.

If current rates of growth continue, the

world's population, now 5.5 billion, will dou-

ble in 40 years.

Development economists know that eco-

nomic growth, political stability, health,

education resources and tbe environment are

all adversely affected by uncontrolled popu-
lation growth. The Reagan and Bush admin-

istrations sought to play down the impor-

tance of this crucial factor. At Tuesday’s

ceremony, AID Administrator Brian At-

wood emphasized the Clinton administra-

tion's commitment to providing family plan-

ning information and services through the

foreign aid program. The understanding and

the pledge of continued support were ho less

important than the IPPF grant

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

BRUSSELS — There is today a
wailing and a gnashing of teeth

in the old continent, from the Scot- as the

dsh highlands to the orange groves rants ii

of Sicily. For the United States has fuD of

just jilted Europe and has taken up cento!

with someone else, an attractive girl along 1

from Asa. The British are panics- count!

larly upset and go around mutter- Seattle

ing about the “special relationship” tween
Few tears should be shed for this tional

piece of mythology. growth

The British have never really on- If i

derslood that the United States is linked

far less interested in them than they ada, it

are in it The United States is not ly to I

prepared to sacrifice its national in- world’:

terests for a sentimental memory. to teai

But it has come as something of a Pacific

shock to Europeans in general that be twe
Washington now tends to dismiss cars in

them as a stick-in-the-mud, old- ky Em
fashioned lot, doomed to get thar trade i

own act together, whether in getting comet
rid of!2 separate funny moneys in a song o
single market or trying to keep the Tbe
peace in Bosnia. vary ft

Asia, on theother hand, is held up Canad

By Roy Denman
as the redan of the future. Restau-

rants in Washington have long been

fuD of men murmuring that 40 per-

cent of the world’s population lives

along the Pacific Rim, that tbe very

countries that took part in the recent
Seattle summit meeting produce be-

tween them half of the world’s na-

tional product, and that fantastic

growth in Asia is likely to continue.

If the United States, already

linked in a free trade area with Can-
ada, its biggest customer, and short-

ly to be joined by Mexico in the

world’s biggest free trade area, were
to team up and integrate with the

Pacific countries, then there would
be two chickens in every pot, three

cars in every garage, and those pes-

ky Europeans holding up the world
trade talks in Geneva would have to

come to heel— that was the theme
song of die Seattle summit
Tbe inaccuracies in this picture

vary from the banal to the bizarre.
Panada is not the bjggest trading

partner of the United States. It

bought $90 billion of U.S. exports

last year, compared to $103 billion

for the European Community. And
NAFTA win not be the worid's big-

gest free trade area. Its population

will be 366 million, a quarter of

which (Mexico’s) wiD ha*:aper capi-
ta annual income ofjust over $2,000,

a fraction ot tbe North American or

European average The EC popular

turn figure, with the European Free

Trade Association, is 373 nriffion.

It is misleading to confuse eco-

nomic power with size and popula-

tion. rhimi has a population of

some 12 bfltion, yet its gross nation-

al product for 1991 was estimated at

$371 trillion, about a third that of

Italy. The four “tigers” of Asia—
South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand and
Hong Kong—togetherhave aGDP
equivalent to that of Spain plus Por-

tngaL Add mainland China to the

“tigers” and yon have an economic

weight about the aze of Italy or

Britain. Indonesia's GDP is .
tittle

more thaw half Belgium’s.

Certainly growth ratesm Asia are

higher than m Western Europe’s or

North Americas today. But lor the

medium term Asia, with the excep-

tion of Japan, will be small beer-

compared with Europe or America.

Another misconception is to

think of toe Pacific Rim countries

framing a trading bloc with tbe

United States. The idea that coun-

tries as different and as far apart as

Australia, the United States, China

and South Korea could, in toe fore-

seeable future, form even a free

trade area is laughable.

Tire summit meeting in Seattle

could not realistically have been ex-

pected to produce more than hot air

and warm feelings. Even, the latter

were not always present China gave
Mr. Clinton a flea in toe ear after a
lecture on human rights.

Mr. Clinton predicted progress

within the next year in reducing Ja-

pan’s huge trade surplus, but die

Japanese prime minister comment-

ed, “I'm not quite sure what he’s

miking about” A British newspaper
summed up toe meeting as “a tri-

umph of hype over hope.”

No one denies that by the middle

of the 21st century Aria will be a

-very powerful force in toe world

economy. But as Keynes said, in the

long term we are all dead. The pri-

mary task of governments is to deal

with the next 10 years. Americans

need to realize that there is, in inter-

national trade, no magic shortcut to

an Asian El Dorado.

Europeans need to come to grips

with the fact that with toe end of

tbe Cold War Europe has become
less important to tbe United States,

that a greater American interest in

Aria is an inevitableproductof US.
demographics and Asian develop-

ment, ana that the more Europe can
get its act together toemore interest-

inga partner it will be. Both Europe
and America need to remember that

there is no substitute for a world-

wide trading system.

International Herald Tribune.

The Reform Prescription for Russians Is Stronger Democracy

Quiet Days in the City
New Yorkers live and breathe the rattle and

hum of their city. How could they not with 8

million people streaming along toe sidewalks,

jamming the subways or circling the block in a
vain search for parking spaces? Once, cush-

iony daytime silence in the dry came only

with snowstorms or holidays. These days,

however, toe holiday season — in this case

Thanksgiving— seems to have stretched and
grown, providing a blessed period of tranquil-

lity longer than any that went before.

In times past. Thanksgiving was a four-day

retreat, with all but the hard-core truants bade

at their desks by Monday morning. But 1992

data reveal that subway ridership on the Mon-
day after Thanksgiving was lower than on any
other oonhotiday weekday in November.

Statistics tefl only part of the story. Anec-

dotal evidence suggests that this year Thanks-

giving actually kicked in on Monday. At 8

A.M. there seemed to be markedly fewer

heels clicking along the sidewalks, far fewer

cars than usual roaring into life. Tbe subway

and commuter trains were luxuriously un-

crowded, with space enough for riders to

spread the paper and read iL

Times Square, compared with its custom-

ary torrents of humanity, seemed as sleepy

as a small city square. Pedestrians enjoyed

the room around them and proceeded at

their leisure, no broken-field running or

elbows needed. All in all, evidence of The
Great Expanding Holiday.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

S
TOCKHOLM— In (minion polls, Russians

consistently name inflation and crime as

their chief concerns. However different, these

are results of the most crucial problem that

most former Communist countries face: The
state is too weak, while tbe old Communist
elites are too strong.

This was true even before the demise of

communism. Stale power was diluted, and each
senior bureaucrat was his own dictator.

1 realized that in 1986 when I visited the

Soviet agricultural planning committee. A re-

form decree had been signed by Mikhail Gor-
bachev, but toe officials laughed at it and said

nothing would change. They cared about their

own interests, not orders from above.

One reason why Mr. Gorbachev failed to

reform the Soviet Union was that so fewobeyed
him. The state as a policy-making center had
amply withered away, although not quite as

Kan Marx envisioned.

There was no state representing toe common
interest, but a state apparatus representing the

By Anders Aslund

interests of the Communist elite— who were
frantically trying to transform their power into

wealth before they were ousted. -

Inflation and crime are effective means of

transferring money from toe state to the old
elite. Agricultural and industrial bosses get sub-

sidized credit from the central hank at interest

rates as low as 10 percent (a process rife with

corruption and bribery), while ordinary people
see their savings and buying power eaten away
by inflation that reached 2^00 percent in 1992.

Even so, Russia has not dime all that badly.

It has avoided tbe hyperinflation that rages in

Ukraine, where inflation wfll probably exceed

10,000 percent this year, while Russia's is likely

to stay around UXJO percent.

Out of 27 countries in Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union, only right wifi have
inflation lower chan 50 percent this year, the
average is forecast at 582 percent by toe Inter-

national Monetary Fund. The relatively suc-

cessful countries are mainly Central European
(Poland, toe Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hunga-
ry and Slovenia), but two former Sonet repub-

lics have also had stunning successes: Latvia

> <22 percent) and Estonia (27jNrceat).

The eight countries with inflation undercon-
trol have two features in common. They have all

gone through democratization, with free and
fair parliamentary elections; non-Communisl
parties have won and formed governments.
And they have all undertaken swift and far-

reaching systemic Hiany
A second group of countries, typified by

Romania and Lithuania, have gone through

democratization, but post-Communists have
won early elections and they have opted for a

E
idual transition to a market economy. Both
ve inflation of around 200 percent a year.

But. most of the countries in the former
Soviet Union and Yugoslaviahave failed so far,

other because they have been too preoccupied
with national security or because they havejust

remained too Communist The crucial differ-

ence between failure and success is the re-

creation of a stale policy apparatus. The only

way to establish a legitimate state — with

power over fiscal and monetary policies, legis-

lation and the imposition of toe rale oflaw— is

democratic parliamentary elections.

Without free parliamentary elections, Russia’s

post-Communist government has been tooweak
to reast demands for state subsidies from the old

elite and to prosecute rampant corruption.

That iswhy next month’s parliamentary dec- r
dons are so important. They are a necessary, t

though far from sufficient, condition for com- ‘

bating inflation and crime. If the leading re-

form party, Russia's Choke, does well, Russia

should at long Iasi be able to get a grip on toe

problems that threaten it from withtiL

The miter, director ofthe Stockholm Institute

of East European Economics, is an economic

adviser to die Russian government. He contribut-

ed this comment to The Hew York Times.

Airline Blues, Continued Hurry Up, Hong Kong Requires aHuman Rights Commission
Call it luck, call it skill orjust good timing,

but President Bill Clinton's telephone ap-

peals to American Airlines and its flight

attendants halted a strike, eased holiday

travel strains and scored points with

NAFTA-burned organized labor.

That was the result of his suggestion that

toe two parties let an arbitrator settle their

remaining differences, a practice not without

its dangers. Officials were quick to empha-

size that the president saw the situation as

unique and that this does not mean he will

become involved in other large labor dis-

putes. That should be reassuring to manage-

ment as well as labor: presidential interven-

tion can backfire in many wavs.

In this instance it became clear that the

airline had underestimated the resolve of the

flight attendants, whose union had been con-

sidered one of the weakest in the industry.

American already was hauling to reduce

costs, but it was losing big money as the

strike continued to cripple operations. How-

ever unattractive binding arbitration was to

the airline's management, as a presidential

suggestion it afforded a way to get American

back, in tbe air and back in better graces with

holiday-bound travelers as well.

On whatever terms this dispute is settled,

it will not be the end of upheaval in the U.S.

airline industry, which Has lost nearly S10

billion in the past three years. All the big

airlines are competing against no-frills.

shorter-hop airlines that have farloweroper-
ating costs per passenger seaL The larger

airlines are working to cut jobs, eliminate

certain routes, sell off divirions of their oper-

ations and alter schedules — all moves bit-

terly opposed by the unions.

Transportation Secretary Federico Pena
stressed that the administration did not at-

tempt to play the role of negotiator io toe
American strike. He observed that this dis-

pute did show that changes are coming, that

competition will force the big airlines to

further reduce costs somehow. If anything is

sure, it is that toe resolution of these con-

tinuing and complex problems will not come
nearly as easily as did toe end of this strike.

The Clinton administration needs to con-

sider when and how best to intervene the

next time, and tbe time after that. It is a

highly inflammatory situation.

Unlike the railroads a generation ago, tbe

airlines probably do not face massive reduc-

tions in labor force over toe long term. In-

stead. the fights will be over the constant

pressures to cut the wages of toe people they

employ. It is not up to the government to

decide what directions the evolution of the

airline industry is to take. But it is worth
thinking about ways to hold down the dis-

ruption to the national transportation sys-

tem. and the inconvenience to travelers, os

the process goes forward.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

International Herald Tribune
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HONG KONG — Chris Patten,

the governor of Hong Kong, is a

fine public speaker. He talks about
“ethical values” in toe tradition of

John Stuart Mill At a recent lecture

in England, he said: “Liberty, for

which men and women have fought

for centuries, is an ultimate political

value. By liberty I mean that we can
live our own fives, think our own
thoughts, speak our own minds.”

Mr. Patten rehashed that lecture

fra a Hong Kong audience in a
speech on Monday to toe Foreign
Correspondents Club. For toe first

time, he spoke at length about human
rights on home ground. Tbe irony is

that the governor prerides over Hong
Kong, which is about to pass from
toe values of a British system that

respects the rights of tbe individual to

the dictatorial values of China, with

one of the worst human rights re-

cords in tbe world.

It was about time that Mr. Patten

spoke out about human rights in

Hong Kong. “Liberty” had noplace
in his first policy address, in 1992. It

had hardly any'place in his address
this year. The best he could do was
to say be would ask a government
department to “take responsibility

for human rights issues and for re-

lated areas such os press freedom
and data protection."

It would have been reassuring on
Monday to hear Mr. Patten develop

in detail his thoughts on bow Hong
Kong can safeguard personal free-

doms both beforeand after it is hand-
ed over to China in 1997. He was
grand on principles but disappoint-

ing on bow to put them into practice.

It is true that the Chinese-British

Joint Declaration signed in 1984, and
the Base Law, which is China's mini-
constitution for Hong Kong after

1997, commit Beijing to uphold the

territory’s rights and freedoms. But it

is clear that words like “rights,"

“freedoms” and “democracy” have a
very limited meaning for China.

If the Chinesegovernment believes

that the conditions prevailing in the

country amount to genuine democra-

cy and freedom, as its officials claim.

Hong Kong has every reason to fear

for the future of its rights and free-

doms after 1997. The harassment in

China of religious leaders, the arrests

and re-arrests of trade unionists and
dissidents, and toe detention ofjour-

nalists in the past few months have
had a chilling effect on Hong Kong.

Consider toe extraordinary case of

Han Dongfang, a Chinese labor ac-

By Christine Loh
tivist who was denied re-entry to his

own country. Since his expulsion in

August, Mr. Han has tried twice to

return to China, without success. Hie

now languishes in Hong Kong.
Only afterward did China's Public

Security Ministry say that Mr. Han
was expelled because he had violated

the country’s constitution and other

Chinese laws. For good measure,

Beijing informed Mr. Han that his

passport had been canceled.

In response to persistent requests

from Mr. Han that be be allowed to

return home, Chinese officials said

that be would first have to “repent.”

Is repentance, to the Chinese au-'

thorities, a proper substitute for toe

judicial process? Is the Chinese state

the sole arbiter of toe form and sub-

stance of repentance? This is all quite

absurd. The Chinese government
makes a mockery of itself by de-
manding a confession of guilt to force

an individual into submission.

Through its concept of “socialist

legality," China can effectively ren-

der rate of its nationals stateless by
administrative means. There is no
separation of powers. Tbe interests of

the state, as represented by toe Com-
munist Party, are paramount Tbe
state provides and defines “rights”

and uses the law as its instrument.

The party stands above toe govern-

ment. It can interpret, misinterpret or
simply ignore the law. Not infre-

quently, laws in China are applied on
a subjective basis to assert the will of
the party. Not only is there no prom-
ise of remedy to ensure the citizen’s

enjoyment or his orher rights, but toe

rights themselves can be canceled by
the state. Hence tbe extraordinary

cose of Han Dongfang.

Hong Kong believes that civil lib-

erties must be safeguarded against

abuse by taw and the legal process.

It also believes in toe inherent and
universal nature of individual rights.

There is an authentic rule of law in

the territory.

To preserve these rights and free-

doms after 1997. in substance as wed
as in name, Hoag Kong must rely on
its own legal and administrative mech-

anisms. It must concentrate now on
doing everything possible to ensure

that those mechamsns are well estab-

lished by 1997, and that they com-
mand toe respect of society. This is the

best, although not foolproof, protec-

tion against possible pressure from

Bdj'mg after toe handover.

Tbe introduction of a Bill of Rights

in 1991 for Hong Kong to reinforce

human rights was a step in the right

direction, even if it took the horrors

of the bloody represaon of tbe pro-

democracy movement in China to

shock toe British and Hong Kong
governments into taking such a step.

However, since the biff took effect,

the Hong Kong government has
seemed reluctant to give full expres-

sion to its spirit and principles.

In particular, it has been slow in

striking down or amending lesser

laws which conflict with toe bilL

Meanwhile, tbe courts ate too crowd-
ed and too expensive to offer a realis-

tic avenue 10 private citizens seeking

to enforce provisions of the bOL
Most worrying, China refuses to

give any firm undertaking about up-
holding the bill after 1997. Chinese
officials have on several occasions
threatened to do away with iL Tbe
most recent attack was by Lu Ping,

tbe senior official with direct respon-
sibility for Hong Kong affairs. He
asserted that tbe bill made law en-
forcement more difficult

Further protection of Hong
Kong’s rights and freedoms ought to
be available through the United Na-
tions Human Rights Committee,
which monitors implementation of
the International Covenant on Crvfl

and Political Rights. Tbe Chinese-
Britishjoint declaration says that toe

provisions of the covenant will con-
tinue to apply after 1997, a pledge
echoed in tbe Basic Law. But serious

political and technical obstacles
make that pledge dubious. ForChina
isnot a agnatoty of toe covenant. All

Mr. Patten has nad to say about the

matter is that it would be “a welcome

%if China aooeded to it.

ing may claim that it intends to

observe the covenant’s spirit in its

dealing with Hong Kong. But based

rat its rhetoric ana performance, Chi-

na is unlikely to undemand toe obli-

gations of thecovenant in tbe way that

tow are underwood in Hong Kong.
It is uniikefy dial Bering will accept

.
the disciptiiK of reporting on human
rights in toe territory to the UN hu-

man rights committee. Yet this disci-

pline is an integral part of toe provi-

sions and protections of toe covenanL
For these reasons, Hoag Kong

needs to set up an independent hu-
man rights coranrissRm as soon as

possible. It should have two main
objectives, rate relating to the bill of

rights, the other to international su-

pervision. Such a commission should

serve as the guardian of the bill It

should be an independent and expert

body able to hear complaints and
subansaoets from the public, and to

advise the government on new and
existing legislation.

Further, it should be capable of
originating legislation, and of secur-

ing introduction of legislation direct-

ly into the legislature, whenever it

considers that such action is needed.

It should also be given thepower to

amend existing laws to bring them
into line with the bill of rights.

Whether or not such legislation

was enacted would remain a matter
for tbe Hong Kong legislature, but
the effect would be to create a fast

track through which deficiencies in

toe law could be corrected.

A human rights commission
should also serve as Hong Kong’s
link with toe (JN human rights com-
mittee. It should report on thehuman
rights situation in the territory. It

should have a statutory duty to alert

the committee if it believes that there

is any systematic abuse of human
rights in the territory.

There is an important job to be
done, and we in Hong Kong need a
human rights commission to do it.

The commission should be headed

. by a strong-minded and legally

skilled executive commissioner, sup-

ported by a professional secretariat.

The ftistnifisfll of tbe commission
should require a two-thirds wte
of the legislature.

Mr. F^ttoi, for all the fine send- .

meats he expressed in England and w,

more recently in Hong Kong, has
conspicuously omitted to throw bis

weight behind creation of a human
rights commission. Nor has he been
any more robust than the rest of tbe
Bntish government in pressing China
publicly fra a firm date prior to 1997
on which it will accede to the interna-

tional covenant and so fulfill its doty
under tbe Joint Declaration. It is sim-
ply not good enough to be strong on
principles but weak on implementa-
tion for fear of upsetting China.

History will be tbe ultimate judge
of British actions in toe final years of
colonial rule It is unlikely to be very
indulgent to those who have talked of

liberty without taking all possible

measures to preserve iL

The writer studied law in England,
tradedcommoditiesfor 12yearsand is

now a member of the Hong Kong Leg-
islative Council She contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: AdmirerofLadies angiag and evidently delighted to get

.... home. In Trtves there are huge signs
PARIS— A curious little scene was welcoming home “our unbeaten ne-
witnessed on the boulevard des Ita- roes.” If the people ofTrives actually
liens on Thursday evening JNov. 23J. believe that their heroes are “unbeai-
A man was wanting along smiling en" they are certainly optimistic, but
delightedly, and accompanying an they probably pint those signe unjust
animated soliloquy with energetic to cheer the men. There was no real
gestures. Tbe drift of his remarks was enthusiasm among the people as the
to tbe effect that women were charm- troops passed through-
ing creatures, and that nothing else in

the world merited toe attention of 1943: 'King of Targets1

man. Some policemen came up, and is 6“®
assoon as he saw them the admirer of LONDON — {From our New York
women pointed them out to the edition:] As Berlin sought today
crowd, saying that it was thanks to fNov. 24] to dig itself out of the rub-
them that he had no opportunity of bje and auench the flames left by last

eqjoying toe society of a woman for “fern* devastating attack by Royal
rouryears past It was.later found that A* Force bombers, an RAF coro-
he had escaped froma lunatic asylum, mentator indicated that there would

oc no temp in toe terrific poundins
1918: Singing in Retreat of the German capital. Berlin resi-° ° dents were gjven an inltlma vrf

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMIES to come w&n the coramenteto7d^— AU reports indicate (bat the Get- scribed the dtv with its neariv Tfin
man Army is in splendid spiritsm toe war factories as “the kine of all I

nareau proceeding along the road gets." He added: “We have waited a
with decorated camions, the men long time to bomb Berlin."
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Labor’sNAFTA Defeat

By E. J- Dionne

TY/ASHINGTON— No, orga-
VV nized labor is do* a dead
force in American politics. Yes. the
onions picked the wrong' fight in
opposingUm NorthAmenean Free

tbe wrong fight Tor the right rea-

sons. And yes. labor needs a new
potitical

.
sttategjfr^he . seeds. of

ing the campaign against NAFTA.
It has been a nasty few months

for ' the unions. They have been
accused

,
of all the- usual sins, but

with unusual vengeance. Lane
Kirkland, the toast of conservatism
forhis support of free, trade union-
ism in Poland, -is condemned as

some sort ^ isolationist by many
of those who used to. praise him.
Why? Because be continues to

raise tbe same winkers' rights is-

sues about countries that happen
to be UJ5. trading partners.

The onions are mid to represent
“special interests." But.it is hard to :

see why principled NAFTA foes

like Representatives David Bontor

and John Lewis are morcgoilty of

this sin than congressmen' who cast

their NAFTA jvotes in return fa-

concessions on. such -broad pubhc
concerns as sugar and duns.

It is true. that the unions played
rough with people who deserved
better, members of Congress with

solid pro-labor records who hap-

Eed to think the AFL-CIO was
d wrong about NAFTA. But

was what President BH1 Clinton
labeled the "naked pressure” used

by (he unions fundamentally dif-

ferent from the pro-NAFTA pres-'

sore that tended to wear pinstriped
suits? It was a hard fights and ev-

erybody played to win.

And as the unions charged, it is

true that thosewho have much less

to fear from the new world econo-

my were a bit too eager to con-

demn “protectionists.''

In the end, it was a good thing

that NAFTA prevailed. -The
unions are absolutely rightin azgu-.

ing that one of theparamount eco-

nomic questions for the United
States right nowis howtomaintain

the living standards of average

Americans in the face of a global

economic upheaval. But. beating

NAFTA was not the answer to tins
conundrum, and would probably
have made things worse.

-

The most Irjcely outcome of
NAFTA’s passage is greatly in-

creased economic growth inMexico -

— much in the interest of the Amer-
ican economy and its workers—at

the cost of far less disruption in the-

U.S. economy than NAFTA's foes

claimed. To the extent that winning

on NAFTA improved Mr. CKnion sr

bargaining position, in.the world .

trade talks nearingxampfeuon; that

too is apfcos. : . •
" ----

In truth. Ross Perot’s "giant

sucking sound” ofjohs leaving the

United Slates is sotprimarily about
-

Mexico. It is about the departureof
.

lower-drilled jobs to poor countries

all aw' the -world.. Thai process

WHOSTOLETHE NEWS?:
Why We Can’t Keep Up
With What Happens in die

World and Whai We Can

Do About It

Bv Mon Rosenblum. 300pages.

$24.95. John Wiley.

Reviewed by
Mark Hertsgaard

WHILE traveling around the

world in 1991 to research a

book. 1 met a youngish .American

4 couple in Italy. They were on their

way back to the United States after

an eight-month,tour that had been

an eye-opener. "Before this trip,”

the man said with a sheepish grin,

“l always half-thought the rest of

tbe world was made erf green

cheese.” Now he knew that beaches

in Thailand were not Unit much
different from beaches in Califor-

nia, and that .grass in Turkey was

no less green than grass back hone.

The unfortunate truth is that, for

many Americans, -tbe rest of the

world .does not really exist. It's

more an abstraction, thm a real

place where real people catch the

bus to work, read newspapers, raise

children, Eve Eves. Our conscious-

ness can be pierced if outsiders

start making trouble far us, but by
the time we start playing attention,

it's often too (ale: evens have tak-

en on their own momentum and

there is little choicebut to live wkb
the consequences. .

Geography and history help ex-

plain.Amdicms* isolationism, hot

By Alan Truscott

T HE deal shown in the dia

has one claim to fame:JL has one claim to fame: Is is

probably the only time in the histo-

ry of bridge that a player has suc-

cessfully finessed a three on tbe

first trick. Many would pass as

dealer with West's freak hand,

planning id emerge from the

bushes subsequently, but the favor-

able vulnerability impelled him to

act A twheart bid would have
been strong; not weak, so he ven-

tured three beam.
tfNoirt made theobvious bid erf

Hvc dubs he wouldhave been high-

ly disappointed io find that ike
West player, baling shown great

heart length, was in a position to

double hmr and take two trump
tricks for a penally of 500. Bui

Nbrlb continued bimsdf with a

four-dub which was as am-
ply cautious but absent-minded.

would continue with a without
NAFTA. Andjob flight is hot die

only problem Amencan workers
confront More jobs may be lost in

i Coming years to sophisticated ma-
chines than to the Third Worid.

; Theunjoashavebeen dealt a very

difficultband, and theyhave to play,

it as manufacturing jobs that were
once the base ctf their movement
remain under threat. The figures

reported by Richard Rolhstein this

summer in the quarterly American
Prospect make disheartening -read-

ting fa labor's friends. From 1975
[to 1991, steelworkers union tnem-
. bersfaip dropped from 1 million to

500,000: the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union went
from 550,000 to 150,000; and the

Machinists Union from 800.000
to 500.000.

Because unions were once so
strong in certain sectors, labor’s

engagement in politics was often
definedby its defense of particular

industries from foreign competi-
tion. That made it easy for labor’s

foes to hang the “special interest”

label oi the entire movement. For
al] (be problems with labor’s anti-

NAFTA campaign, this was a
broader battle— the unions staked

their case on a defense of living

standard across the economy. .

. .Yet labor wifi not regain lost

ground unless it makes clear (as

someunions have started to do} that-
' its goal is not to stop the economic
dock. Disrupting costing patterns

is a cost of economic growth. The
issue is how tbe .disruptions are

dealt with, and therein ties labor's

opportunity, it needs to refashion

itself as the institution that perais-

tcntly asks tbehard questions about

this process: At whose expense win
this great global markei.be created?

How can. the transition costs be

shared fairiy?

Asians these questions would
define labor's relationship with tbe

Chilton administration. To the ex-

tent that the president remains true

to his promises to put those who
"work hard and play by the rules”

at the center of his program, the

unions will find themselves in his

camp — and he in theirs, as Mr.
Clinton proved to be Monday
when he helped tbe flight atten-

dants end their strike against

American Airlines. The rations can
be a force, in favor of a universal

health program, serious job train-

ing, public works investment, inno-
vations in labor law.

It is worth remembering that the

New Deal was not tbe creation of

Franklin Roosevelt alone. Mr. Roo-
sevelt look many of his most endur-

ing social ittidatives because be
came- mater pressure from, a laba •

movement that spoke famore than
parochial interests. Labor was
proud to be Mr. Roosevelt's ally,

but not afraid to oppose him as

crnmniSlanccs required. A threat-

ened laba movement may yet find

inspiration from hs glory days.
• The Washington Post.
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Haiti’s Elite Have a Debt to Pay
By Anne-Christine d’Adeskv

BOOKS
WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Jos6 Ignacio L6pez de Arrior-

tua, head of production at Volks-

wagen AG, is reading “The King,"

a biography ofJuan Carlos by Jos6

Luis deViUalonga.

. . are so lucky that our coun-

try found his kin. They are a bless-

ing for Spain.”- -

‘ (Steven BruB, IHT)

in “Who Stole the News?" Mon
Rosenblumpoints the finger at an-

other, more tangible culprit: (he

American news media system.
Newspapers and .television, in an
effort to boost profits, are report-

ing less and less overseas news. Asa
result, Aniericans are less informed
than ever about tbe global forces

that increasingly shape their lives.

Self-interest, not to mention de-

cency, dicutes an about-face, Ro-

senbhrm argues. Noting that “Japan

did not awake- one morning and
torpedo tbe American auto indus-

try. Tbe Deutsche mark did not

muscle aside die dollar overnight,"

he. points out that “bad Americans

seen what was coming, they could

have beaded it off. Or at least

ducked in time:” Betterjournalism

might also have prevented the Gulf

War and the slaughter in Bosnia.

“Had news executives used a frac-

tion of tbe resources they spent on
the fGolfl war to report on what was'

BRIDGE
This provoked South into a bold

leap to sit spades, in the expecta-

tion drat Noth was short in hearts

and had a fit in spades. When East

contributed a Lighter double to de-

mand a lead of a dub— the only

ant.not bid naturally— South re-

doubled. since be was well pre-

pared for a dub lead.

West dutifully led the dub two.

trying to give a suit-preference sig-

nal to call for a diamond return.

South knew exactly what was hap-

peningand took the deepest finesse

io history bv covering with ' the

three. East ruffed confidently, but

feU off his chair when South over-

ruffed.

South wasnow ahappy man. He

cashed dummy’s two spade wo-

oers and raffeda small dub. Then

he drew the last trump and claimed

all 13 tricks, since there were five

club winners in the dummy to take

care of die red-suit losers in the

dosed hand.

NORTH
A J

984
0 K 6
AKQJB53

' WEST EAST
* 5 * 10 9 3 2

O AQ 3973 9 K 10

0 QJ 10 8732
>1098742 *—

SOUTH
KQS764

9882
Q A 9 4 3

: *—
North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:
West North E**t Sown
37 4* 49 6*
Pan Pan DDL RedbL

Pass Pass Pass '

West led the dub two.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

The Golan Factor

One gets the impression from
the world press that the dday in

starting talks between Israel and
Syria js due to Israel's refusal to

return the Golan Heights to Syria.

No attention is paid, by tbe me-
dia or by officials of the countries

involved in the preparatory con-

tacts, to the fact that Israel occu-

pied the Golan Heights not by way
of aggression but as a direct result

of Syria’s attack on Israel

It is unreasonable, unfair and
illogical to expect Israel to return

the Golan Heights to Syria prior to

receiving a definite assurance from
Syria of no future attacks on Israel

and Syria’s definite, clear commit-
ment to conclude reasonable and
acceptable negotiations.

PAUL ROLLER.
Jerusalem.

Difficultbut Feasible

Regarding “Balkan War-Crimes
Pond: Head-On Into Crisis? (Nov.

13) by John Pomfret:

This article presents loo gloomy
a picture of tbe prospects for the

tribunal established by the United
Nations to prosecute and punish

those responsible fa. war crimes

and crimes against humanity in

tbeiormer Yugoslavia.

It is true that the United Nations

has provided inadequate funding

aud its bureaucracy has created im-

pediments. Nevertheless. I believe

that tbe evidence on which to base

indictments against the arch-crimi-

nals is being assembled and that the

News?" Mot about to cause it." writes tbe author,

e finger at an- paraphrasingWalter Crookue. “war

s culprit: the might have been averted.”

edia system. This isn't idle theorizing. Rosen-

svuion, in an bhmo, an Associated Press foreign

is. are repot- ronespoodem since 1965, has been

eas news. Asa there, and his reports have the gritty

less informed torture of truth, complex and hard-

global forces woo. When he visited Sarajevo in

pe their lives, early 1992 and interviewed Radovan
i mention de- Karadzic, tbe “deranged psycholo

jout-face. Ro- gist” who leads the Bosnian Serbs, ii

ig that “Japan was obvious that real evil was biw-
morning and ing. Echoing the assertions of disa-

n auto indus- dent Slate Department officials, Ro-
nark did not senbfum declares that “firm early

ar overnight," • action would have blunted the

ad Americans Serbs’ advance.” Western govem-
ig, they could tnems were afraid io intervene, faew-

Or at least ever, and the public outrage that

terjournalism . might have emboldened than was

sited the Gulf absent ia part because most of the

ter in Bosnia, meefiadid not show up until August,

s used a frac- when “it was too late to do more
they spent on than catalog ibe carnage.”

rt on what was Get a shortwave radio and listen

task facing tbe tribunal is less formi-

dable than tbe article suggests.

Nongovernmental human rights

groups, notably Helsinki Watch.
Amnesty International. Physicians

fa Human Rights, and others, as

well as indigenous bodies in Sara-

jevo and Zenica. have closely do-

cumented many crimes.

It is well established in interna-

tianal law and in tire statute of the

tribunal that commanders are re-

sponsible for the crimes of their

troops. Accordingly, ihe task is to

prove that certain crimes were
committed and to identify the

commanders. This is less formida-

ble than proving which soldier did

what to whom. Demonstrating
which leaden were responsible

is not a Herculean task.

ARYEH NE1ER.
New York.

Protect the Innocent

Regarding “When Panic Threat-

ens Democracy" Opinion (Oct 30):

Richard Cohen refers to the

murderer of a tourist in Florida,

saying that a death penally for him
would be simply another killing,

“as mindless as the other.”

No. To kill someone who is

proven guilty in open court of a

heinous crime is not the moral

equivalent of murdering an inno-

cent person. “Mindless" is just

another cant word, as absurd as

the psychobabble ihal depicts

crime as a medical problem.

Regarding deterrence, it is un-

verifiable: we cannot know how-

many crimes arc not committed br-

io the BBC if you want to know
what’s going on in the world, advises

RosenWum. When he compared the

BBC's “News Desk" with the CBS
“Evening News,” it was “as if the

two were reporting from different

planets.” Often CBS mentioned not

a single foreign country. On a day

when the siege of Sarajevo took a

serious turn, and Peruvian police

captured the guerrilla chief who bad

terrorized the country fa a decade.

CBS focused on a Maryland man
who was shot trying to sieal on FBI

agent's car. Dan Rather later plead-

ed guilty to Rosenblum. but acted as

if he were powerless to do better,

despite bis title as the broadcast's

managing editor.

Follow the money, they say. Me-
dia managers are convinced that

Americans don’t care about over-

seas news, so why pay fa it? Ro-

senbhrm disputes this logic, but in

cause of given penalties. But it is

inconceivable that the death penal-

ty or long prison sentences deter no
one in a country of 260 million. If

only one murderer is deterred and
one* innocent life therefore spared,

il is worth hanging a whole class

of violent criminals.

The overriding purpose of the

criminal justice system should not

be based on the rehabilitation of

the criminal but on the protection

of the innocent.

DONALD COHEN.
Lausanne. Switzerland.

No Easy Solution

Regarding “Can the Senate Leg-

islate an End to Street Came?" by

Clifford Krauss and an item in

"Away From Politics" (Nov. 13):

How often the chancejuxtaposi-

tion of reports in a newspaper puts

their respective contents into en-

tirely new perspective.

One recent story describes ihe

U.S. Senate in the throes of crime

legislation — hang-’em-high war-

riors want to execute criminals

faster (through a shorter appeals

process} and more frequently (de-

creeing 47 more federal capital

crimes}. Little is said about wheth-

er this is morally repugnant or

whether il will help reduce crime

crucial role that Reagan-era deregu-

lation played in Idling broadcasters

they could downgrade news (and

anything else that didn't maximize

profits) without risking their license

renewals. Critics warned at the time

dial deregulation, combined with

monopoly ownership trends, might

enrich media moguls but impoverish

tire nation. But what did they know?

Rosenblum maintains that m-
creaang overseas coverage can, in

fact make tire moguls more money
in the long ran. Absent a resump-

tion of meaningful federal regula-

tion, this may be tire only viable

strategy. Rosenblum is careful to

stress, however, that consumers
must first demand such coverage. 1

From his short stint as editor of the I

International Herald Tribune, he re-

calls that a mere four to six mtdli-

gent letters a week can sway the

decisions of top media managers.

“Who Stole the News?" does a fine

job erf articulating .America's inter-

est in knowing more about tire rest

of the world But it will take more
than writing letters to put things

right

Mark Hertsgpard, author of "On
Bended Knee: The Press and the

Reagan Presidency. " wrote this for

The Washington Post.
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WASHINGTON — A i> pical

image of Haiti in these days
of political turmoil is ihat of poor
black villagers fleeing persecution,

or setting off on leaky boats to-

ward Miami. Less viable is the

predominantly while and mulatto

elite, the people with walkie-talkies

and guns in inrir Jeeps w ho ginger-

ly venture through the capital to

buy their fuel on The black market.
Although the international em-

bargo and a U.S. threat of freezing

visas and Haitian assets abroad
have yet to seriously affect the is-

land's traditional ruling minority,

they have focused new attention on
its role in Haiti's deepening crisis.

To outside observers, the wealthy

class in Haiti appears united with

the military officers who overthrew

President Jean-Benrand Aristide in

1991. But that surface unity masks a

deeper discomfort with the brutality

of the coup leaders and the ex-Toii-

tons Macoutes death squads with

whom they are allied.

Recently. 1 spoke to a number of

longtime acquaintances in tbe elite

who have fled to Miami or who
remain in Haiti. Without exception.

rates. It it repugnant — the more
so for its known futility.

Meanwhile, a report on the same
page says that tire West Virginia

suie police serologisi has manipu-

lated blood lest evidence to obtain

convictions. The point is obvious:

Judicial systems are fallible and
thereby forfeit any right to inflict

death, the irreversible punishment.

There are no easy solutions to

violent crime. But there are solu-

tions which do not bloody the soul

of society.

TOM BOYLE
Zurich.

And Ulysses §. Dock
Regarding “Hi-Ho.' And It's Off

to the Civil War We Go!
" f.Vw. J3)

by Michael Wmes:

It's a shame the people of Vir-

ginia are going to allow the Orwell-

ian Disney machine to despoil

thousands of acres of beautiful and

histone countryside for a LLS. his-

tory theme park I can just hear

George Washington now. as he ac-

cepts the surrender of General

Cornwallis: “Zippily-doo-dah. zip-

pity-av / My. oh my. what a won-

derful day!"

RONALD J. DE CAMBIO.
Amsterdam.

they fed trapped and frightened,

worried both about their own safety

and their houses and property. They
are as concerned about violence and
looting by lawless soldiers as they

are of the anger of the poor. “Arls-

Ude is worth nothing." said the own-
er of an impon-expon business.

“But this army is completely cor-

rupt. What are we going to do?"
The rich have lost money and

continue to do so. unable to con-

duct business properly in a climate

marked by eight-hour electricity

blackouts 3nd severe gas shortages,

where employees are going hungry

and cannot find a ride To work.

Major industrial players have tem-

porarily transferred their Haitian

holdings elsewhere, but local com-
panies have been forced to close.

For the most pan. the elite re-

main scathing in their opposition

to Father Aristide. They tend to

personalize his vision of an egali-

tarian Haiti. "Why does he hale us

— because we’re rich?" is a famil-

iar lnany. Those w ho privately sup-

port Father Aristide or the concept

of negotiation are now too intimi-

dated to speak out.

Yet even the elite express shock

at the recent assassination of the

respected lawyer Guy Malaiy by
junta supporters in front of foreign

diplomats and reporters. “Poor

Guy— he wasn't even inv olved." a

businesswoman remarked.

Although Mr. Malary was Fa-

ther Aristide's justice minister, he
was also, as one factory owner pul

it, “one of as." Mr. Malary’-s mur-
der follows the slaying of another

member of the upper classes —
Antoine Izmerv, a wealthy busi-

nessman and ardent .Aristide sup-

porter — by paramilitary forces.

Both men were believed to be on a

death list, as is Jean-Claude Ba-

jeux. a mulatto human rights lead-

er now in hiding.

Although they are viewed as

traitors to their class, they are ad-

mired for their bravery. The same
holds for the mulatto Prime Minis-

ter Robert Malval. who. in the face

of death threats, has decried the

lack of true statesmen in Haiti and

challenged his peers to back him.

Today die “us versus them"

siege mentality of the Haitian elite

is comparable to that of Afrikaners

in South Africa, a defensive and
racist postcolonial state of mind
that secs not only its livelihood but

its very identity threatened.

Like the Boers. Haiti's elite are

big fish in a little pond, and their

sense of self derives from being on

top. Father Aristide's claim to

power is an affront. "Thai Jilile

man has ihe audacity to tell us

what to do." goes another familiar

refrain. “How dare he?"

When the elite look into a future

with Father Aristide in power, they

see themselves disappearing. They
hjve trouble envisioning an inte-

grated Haiu. Theirs is a depriva-

tion mentality: if the pie grows for

the poor, it will shrink Tor the rich.

They project onto Father Aris-

tide the collective sense of guilt

they feel, knowing they have —
silently or willingly — contributed

to the” bloodbath in Haiti. Father

Aristide has lapped into an uncon-

scious emotion, an ancient feeling

of belonging yet being rejected, be--

ing Haitian by birth yei alienated

by privilege, education and skin

color from ihe masses.

in the posicoloniaJ psychology

of the elite, such questions surface

but are pushed aside, (i is easier—
certainly safer — to remain silent*

than to support childhood friends

who have spoken out. been arrest-

ed or seek haven, than ro risk one's

identity and sense of place.

But is il? By siding with the

thugs, the elite have contributed to

their worst nightmare. The chasm
dividing rich and poor is assuming:
racial overtones. It is fueling, dol
diminishing, the wrath of the poor.

Because of the embargo, a thriving,

black market has sprung up. con-
trolled by the military, that under-

cuts legitimate businesses.

The coup leaders have also made

.

quick fortunes in drug trafficking,

inviting criminal elements fo Haiti..

Ftrtdl'y. the notorious goons of the

Tonlons Macoutes are back in

power, a predominantly black

group as unafraid of ihe elite as

they are of anyone else.

It is in the face of such a bleak

fu'ure that Prime Minister Malval

ha issued his challenge to the elite:

Step forward. Become statesmen.-

Take a moral stand.

For the elite, this would mean'
overcoming the psychological ves-:

tiges of racism, couched in class-

terms. It would mean confronting’

relatives and Trends and demand-
ing that they support — ai least

privately — leaders like Mr. Mal-
val and Mr. Bajeux whose lives are

at risk. It would mean looking into,

the minor and seeing a reflection

not of guns and walkie-talkies, em-

.

bargoes and lynching, bui of one's

own courage, humanity and will-,

ingness to change.

Such steps are not easy, but they
j

are within reach, as the steady dis-

,

mantling of apartheid in South Af-

rica has proved. If they are not

taken, the Haitian elite will contin-

ue in bear tacit responsibility for.

the murder of their countrymen

and the decline of the homeland.

The writer is a journalist of
French and Hainan descent and
author ofafurthcoming novel about
Ham. “Under The Bone." She con-

tributed this comment to The
Washington Post.
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ANew Light on
Ancient Writing
A new process for reading
previously illegible texts uses
two video cameras sensitive to
different wavelengths of infrared
'ignt. Infrared shows a sharper
contrast between parchment
and ink than visible light, so the
characters can be discerned.

Silicon sensor is sensitive to
infrared wavelengths upto—

t ,QQQ nanometers.

EVTERNATIONAL WFHAjr.p TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1993

HEALTH/SCIENCE

Space-Age Keys for Archaeology

red wavelengths up to~i / 17WI
1.000 nanometers.

j
indium antimonide sensor is fj i.

sensitive to infrared
> iLtL± /

wavelengths from l .000 to
; j Wm I VHI

5.000 nanometers.
/

j

The sensors are arranged m a //faith* /! kldJi,A Ea
grid called a charge-coupled j i jmjjjm j;

wmBb
bu

device: each light-sensitive j j / eie

element produces a point of / / wjkjjm ; ch
light caned a pixel, j ' j Dr(

1

Each pixel

builds up an

electrical

charge

proportional to

the amount of

light falling

on it.

By John Noble Wilford
New York Tuna Service

EW YORK— Isaiah's hopeful

prophecy that nations would

beat their swords into plow-

shares and their spears into

pruning hooks was an eariy expression of

what today is called technology transfer.

Now some Cdd War technologies,

transferred to scholarly pursuits, are be-

ing applied to the study of people of

biblical times — and could become im-

portant tools in all archaeology.

These tools axe advanced infrared im-

aging systems enhanced by highly sensi-

tive electronic cameras and computer im-

age-processing technology. Many of these

technologies were developed at the height

of the Cold War, some for aerial and
space reconnaissance, and have since

been extended to dvfliaa earth surveys

and improved methods of observing the

planets and stars.

In the most recent applications, these

sensing technologies have revealed previ-

ously invisible writing on a tiny fragment

of the Dead Sea Scrolls. The carbon-black

inch had not been distinguishable in visi-

ble light from the background of an age-

blackened parchment.

Even conventional film-based infrared

photography, useful in deciphering so

many ancient manuscripts, had failed to

illuminate the single line of writing.

Then,examining thefragment in longer

wavelengths beyond the sensitivity of or-

dinary infrared film. Dr- Gregory Bear-

man, a physicist and remote-sensing spe-

cialist at Jet Propulsion Laboratory in

Pasadena, California, was able to use the

advanced technologies to distinguish the

Hebrew letters. These spelled out the sen-

tence. “He wrote the words of Noah."

Dr. Bearman reported tbe results for the

at ajoint meeting of the American Acade-

my of Religion and tbe Society of Biblical

Liieraturem Washington. In interviews, he

and colleagues described the techniques

and prospects for future research.

“Archaeology isjust beginning to learn

about digital imaging technology, and it

should prove to be a very powerful tool" .-

Dr. Bearman said.

Dr. James Sanders, a Dead Sea Scrolls

scholar at the Ancient Biblical Manuscript

Center in Oaremoni, California, said: “It’s

rather stunning. Everybody will be wam-
ingto by this cm other things.^

Dr. Bruce Zodcerman. a scholar of Se-

mitic languages at tbe Univasity of

Southern Cambmia School of Religion,

who worked closely with Dr. Bearman in

the experiment, said the techniques would
soon oe applied in tbe study of other

fragments from the same manuscript,

known as the Genesis Apocryphon.

This popular retelling of stories from

the Bode of Genesis, including the one
about Noah and the flood, was (me of the

hundreds of manuscripts, written on

scrolls more than 2,000 years ago and
dHooveredinthe 1940s and 1950s in caves

near the western shore of the. Dead Sea.

“Before, we were using infrared pho-
tography like a Wont instrument," Dr.
Zuckermao said. “Now. we can sharp-,

shoot, be precise and puslrtechnology
beyond anything we've done before.*

1

.

For the next lest, at the end of Decern- :•

1

ber, Dr. Zatikerman is planning to visit

Amman, Jordan; to examine the obscured"

writing on some manuscripts at the Cita*

del Museum.
"

• ,

The most immediately promising appli-

cations. be said, would involvejust about

any “soft media" documents, those writ-

ten on perishable materials particularly .

susceptible to deterioration with age.

These materials are' untreated animal

skins; leather, veflum and papyrus.

Soda analysis mayalso be valuable for

detennming the composition of ancient

inks and writing surfaces,and even wheth-
er fragments bdong to the same scroll

Other objects for such examination

could be palimpsests, parchments with

writing that has been erased to make
room for new writing, and also the faded

designs on ancient textiles.

Similar techniques, the researchers

said, could also bring out the details of

ink inscriptions on “hard media" like an-

cient day tablets, stone and pottery

shards. Although the surfaces are virtual-

ly
imperishable, in nearly half ofthe spec-

imens tbe writing is illegible, v*

Photons striking the sensors

liberate electrons. I
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t Health Outlook for Latinos
! LOS ANGELES ( LAT) — Despi (e poverty.

• poor access to medical care and a lack of health

insurance. Latinos are less likely than whiles to

! die of mosi of the major chronic illnesses,

i including nearly all forms of cancer, heart dis-

ease ana pulmonary disorders, a nationwide

American study has found.

i The study, conducted by federal researchers

and published in the Journal of the American
' Medical Association, gives a comprehensive

• picture of causes of death for Latinos. It found

.
that with certain notable exceptions— indud-

1 ing diabetes, liver disease and homidde— the

;

overall health outlook Tor Latinos is significani-

Ij; better than for whiles. The reasons for the

)
disparity, however, remain a mystery.

f Many health experts theorize that Latino

;

culture— which frowns on drinking and smok-
ing and promotes strong family values— helps

: keep that population healthy in spite of socio-

economic disadvantages. But the researchers
1 who conducted the study say cultural differ-
' ences do not appear to explain their findings,

j

“It remains a paradox." said Paid Sortie. an
r-epidemiologisi with the National Heart, Lung

and Blood Institute and the lead author of (he

study.

Benefits of Quitting Smoking
WASHINGTON fWP) — If a woman quits

smoking today, her statistical health risk in 10

to 14 years will be the same as if she never

smoked at all. a study of 1 17,000 nurses found.

The health benefits of quitling the tobacco

habit are "clearly present regardless of the age

at starting and daily number of cigarettes

smoked." the study reported. The risk of death

from heart disease or stroke dropped 24 percent
within two yean: of giving up cigarettes and
then steadily declined to tbe level of lifelong

nonsmokers within 10 to 14 years. The risk of

death from cancer for smokers who quit also

approached that of those who never smoked.

Tbe findings are based on the Nurses* Health
Study, which began in 1976, what 121,700
female nurses ages 30 to 55 completed ques-

tionnaires about their health histories and hab-
its. Researchers followed up eveiy two years

through 1988. - ~
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Computer

8-bit<3igitizer

.

and frame grabber

Multispectral imaging separates out

different parts of the target based on
light reflectance signatures. These

signatures are recorded in digital form,

so they can be processed by computers
to highlight even the most minute

variations. Pixels make up the picture.

Sources Gregory Bearman; Encyclopedia o t Modern
Technology fG. K. HaU6 Company)

How to Get the Most Out of Anger
A Sleep-inducing Hormone
WASHINGTON (WP)—A man given min-

ute quantities of the hormone melatonin by
mouth during the day will fall asleep, even

though he may have slept well (be night before,

researchers at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology have found.

Melatonin, a hormone naturally produced at

night by the pineal gland deep inaae the brain,

has been known to make people sleepy when
administered in large quantities — doses of as

much as 240 milligrams. But U was not dear it

actually induced deep.

Bui in tbe new study subjects were riven 0J
milligrams, roughly one-thousandth ofthe pre-
vious dose, according to Richard J. Wurunan,
chief researcher on the study and bead of the

MIT Clinical Research Center, where the study
was conducted. The work, done with 20 male
volunteers, also showed that blood levels of

melatonin rose to approximately normal night
levels of the hormone. Volunteers receiving the

hormone fell asleep significantly faster than

those who got a placebo. Melatonin also in-

creased the duration of sleep.

By Jane E. Brody
New York Times Sentce

EW YORK — Three NewYorkers

overheard venting their spleen: "Mi-

chael. leave your brother alone. Now
go to your room and stay thereuntil

you're ready to behave. And no movies for you
today.”

“I screamed at a dog owner this morning
after he let his dog mess on my sidewalk and
didn't clean itup. I wish I could have nibbed his

face in it"
U
I came home last night tired and hungry

afterworking all day and 1 found dirty dishes in

tbe sink and chores undone. T was ready to kill

my kids."

Anger is not an emotion that people pur-

posely cultivate, but it is a central feature of

Western civilization and a common occurrence

in tbe lives of most people.

Anger would not be so prominent ifitdid not

serve some useful functions. Bui some people

get angry at the drop of a hat, reacting with a
fury mil of proportion to the seriousness of the

precipitating event. And .too often, die way
anger is expressed, or suppressed, is counter-

productive. Iristead-of bringing about heeded

changes, it may actually make matters worse.

Utile Michael may stay in his room plotting

revenge against his irate parent, who be thinks

punished him unfairly.

Gettingangryat lawbreakingdoj>owners rare-

ly does anything to change their inconsiderate

behavior. And the fury of the tired working

mothermaygive hera beadacbeor pronqrt her to

dowrt a pirn erf ice cream, but il is not likely to

instill willingcooperation from her teenage sons.

And those who fail to express their anger wiU
not accomplish anything at all: instead they

suffer the offending behavior over and over

again until one day they explode in a fury that

shocks and bewilders the target of the attack.

_

Recent studies have shown that nonproduc-

mine that image.

For example, Sheryl S. Russell, a doctoral

student in nursing at (he University of Tennes-
see in Knoxville, found in a study of535 women

1 that those who dealt inappropriately with an-

ger. either by suppressing it or by lashing put.

were more
:
lucely to be overweight. Group ses-

sions with such women showed that almost any
emotion, and especially anger, prompted them
to eat to calm ihedr feelings. That, in turn, madp
them angry at themselves and increased their

feelings of loneliness and despair.

Changingyour behavior and self-perceptions

to make anger productive, not destructive, is

both possible and. desirable, according to Dr.
Sandra P. Thomas, a psychiatric nurse who
directed (he study oF anger in women.

Dr. Thomas, who beads (be Center for Nurs-
ing Research at the University of Tennessee,

All too often, the way

anger is expressed is

counterproductive.

said. many people could significantly change
their experience of anger on their own, without

professional,hdp. ;

She suggested starting by takingan inventory

^brdroii distances that touch off a person’s anger

and how that anger is expressed.

“Keep a log of your an^r experiences, record-

ing with whom you become angry, to whom you

express it, to whom you do not express it, how
long it lasts, and what thoughts accompany it,"

she recommended. U may also help to note

whether the expression of anger produced the

desired result — and at what price:

"You'll begin to see patterns." she said.

"Perhaps you always get angry with one child

over one issue. Maybe one kid pushes your
button when you're tired and trying to fix

dinner. The task then is to see what you might
do differently.”

For example, one might look calmly at tbe

contentious issue and deride it is not worth
fighting about or that another approach might
be more effective. Or, in the case of the disrup-

tive child, the parent might involve the child in

dinner preparations, since what the child prob-

ably wants most is attention.

When the anger-provoking situation occurs

at work — let’s say. someone is always late

getting material to you, or a task is done sloppi-

ly, requiring you to do it over yourself — it is

.usually best to confront tbe offending co-work-

. er, directly, but in a noohostile, instructive way.

Y If the IriggCT of your anger is your boss, whom
you cannot confront without placing yourjob in

jeopardy, it may be necessary to (refuse your

anger, say, by taking a few minutes out of your

work to meditate or practice deep breathing or

by going for a jog or swim right alterwork.

Dr. Thomas s study showed that women who
used exercise to calm angry feelings were emo-
tionally healthier than those who turned to

other outlets, like rigarenes. alcohol or food.

Among married people, spouses are the most
frequent (riggers of anger. But it is rare to deal*

with the inaaent directly,calmly and nonpejor-

atively so that the spouse might understand the

reason for the anger and be motivated to

change the offending behavior to avoid future

confrontations.

The study of 535 women showed that most

people are more likely to talk to a friend about

anger-provoking actions of a spouse than they

are to confront tbe spouse directly.

Dr. Thomas said that many people who had

difficulty dealing head-on with anger could

benefit from joining a support group in which'

participants provide one another with insights

and guidelines on how to approach a relative,

friend or even a boss about anger-provoking

acts or words.

Studies have shown that dealing effectively

with someone who provokes anger is much
more likdy to strengthen than to weaken the

relationship. It also enhances self-esteem in the

person who had been angry.

it is also possible to learn to avoid reacting

with anger to minor frustrations by standing

back and asking oneself: “How important is

this? Is it worth gettingangryabout?” Ifyou find

that no matter what you do. certain people or
places gel to you, it may be best to avoid than.

ft is also important to avoid brooding about
anger-provoking incidents. This increases ratti-

er than defuses feelings of anger and can turn a

molehill of contention into a mountain of con-
flict, said Dr. Thomas, who found in the study

that women who ruminated about anger were
.more iikdy to suffer physical and emotional
health problems.

Anxiety and Blood Pressure Linked
New York Times Service

EW YORK— There may be more
truth than doctors have long be-

lieved to the notion of a relation-

ship between tension (as in stress)

and hypertension (as in high blood pressure),

at least for middle-aged men.
A newly published study has found that

over the course of decades, highly amicus
men are twice as likely to develop high blood
pressure as are men who take life more in

stride.

For 1 8 to 20 yeare. the researchers followed
497 men and 626 women who had no evi-

dence of hypertension when they enrolled in

the study. All were participants in the Fra-

mingham Heart Study, which has been fol-

lowing initially healthy adults in Massachu-
setts for more than 40 years to determine
which factors most strongly influence a per-

son’s risk of developing heart disease.

While most lay people have long assumed
lhaL undue tension can cause hypertension,

medical evidence for this relationship was
slim, and mast of the studies exploring it-'

could not distinguish between stress, as. a
cause or as a result of high blood pressure.

The study, published Wednesday in Tbe
Journal of the American Medical Associa-
tion. indicates that while hypertension in

women seems to have no relationship to psy-
chological charactririsucs, in men 45 to 59,
those who were chronically anxious or tense
were much more likdy to develop the condi-
tion; which is a major risk factor for heart
disease.

-

In the course of the long follow- up. nearly
half the participants developed high blood
pressure. Oddly enough, while no relation-

ship between psychological factors and high
blood pressure was found for men 60 and

older at the start of the study, a relationship

was found in middle-aged men. In the group
of 330 men who entered the study at 45 to 59.

a high level of tension or anxiety, as measured
then, wa* second only to their initial blood
pressure readings in predicting their suscepti-

bility to this condition.

Furthermore, popular beliefs to the con-

trary, the researchers found no relationship

between how men or women of any age dealt

with anger and their later risk of developing

high blood pressure.

The researchers, headed by Dr. Jerome H.
Markoviiz of the University of Alabama
School of Medicine, suggested that anxiety
measurements be a part of regular health
checkups, especially for middle-aged men.

Jane E. Brody

Jury Still Out on Early Mammogram
By Gina Kolata
Wfv 1 art Times Service

EW YORK — The decision was ea-
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board to the National Cancer lnsii-

_ tote was going to vote on what to do
about the mammography question. Should
women under 50 have regular mammograms?
The answer could hdp settle one of the most

contentious disputes in medicine.

Bui tbe decision, reached Tuesday morning,
was anuclimactic. The boari} carefully noted
that there was great controversy and then rec-

ommended that the cancer institute defer mak-
ing any changes in its guidelines.

That would mean that (he current guidelines,

recommending regular mammograms for wom-
en under 50, would stand—but under a cloud

of uncertainty. Tbe executive committee of the

cancer institute now has to take this and a

previous conflicting recommendation into con-

sideration and make a finaljudgment, which is

expected in a few weeks.

.Maryann Napoli, associate director of the

Center for Medical Consumers in New York,

said she was disappointed by the advisory
board’s derision. She had hoped tbe board
would say that with no evidence that mammo-
grams save lives of women in their 40s. they are
not warranted until women turn 50.

But, she added, women “want to bebeve”
that mammograms will help them. They are
very frightened by breast cancer, she said, and
that: is nothing they can do to prevent it

The guideline question is more than just a
matter of helping women decide what to do.
Insurance companies took to guidelines in de-
ciding what tests to pay for and malpractice
lawyers often seize upon guidelines as a state*

meat of the standard or care.

Currently, guidelines differ from state to

state, with the result that many insurance com-
panies will pay for mammograms for women
under 50 if they live, for instance, in NewYork
state, which recommends them, but not if tKy
live in New Jersey, which does not

No one dispute* tbe threat of breast cancer.

The American Cancer Society estimates that it

will be diagnosed in 2 million women in the
1990s. and that 460.000 will diefrom itover the

course of the decade. Nearly one out of five

women receiving a diagnosis of breast cancer is

in her 40s.

And no one disputes that mammography
saves lives of women who are 50 and older.

Large studies have repeatedly shown that if

these older women have mammograms every
one to two years, their risk of dying of breast
cancer is reduced by a_third. But u has been not
beat shown that mammograms save the lives of
women in their 40s.

It can be difficult to ascertain the benefits of
mammograms m younger women, because rela-
tively few women in this age group get breast
cancer, making it difficult to measure a benefit,
from early detection.

And it is more difficult to examine the
breasts of women who have not reached meno-
pause. because the tissue is denser, making it
more likely that mammograms will miss some
cancers entirely and that they will flag benign
lumps, leading 10 unnecessary biopries.

The problem has been that although no one
has proved that mammograms in younger
women save lives, no one has proved that the!
have not saved lives either.
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Ddran BaDdo of Ecuador was elected last
year^Hh a mandate to bringtbeTScuadoran economy
into the 21st century.'EcuadorJbad'lagged behind Mex- •

ico».Argentina, Colombia apd otherLatin American,
countries in the race tar export-led economic growth.

,

The first step ^/as to sterilize the economy., in August
1 992, when the DunfrrBaU&i atiminkfrarffm was inaugu-?

rated, Ecuador had 50 percent annual inflation and virtu-

.

allyno thtfirnaiionalmonetaryreserves-'

t
In the first year of the administration, inflation was.

brought down to 35 percent The economic plan calls for
a further reduction to 20 percent in 1994.

• ‘ Tbidr^ftthe stabilization policy, the 71-year-old presi-
, dent turned to his nmning male, AJberto Dahik, a young
ecohoraist ofLebanese ancestry who did graduate studies
at Princeton undertbe Nobel prizewinner Sir Arthur
Lewis. “ r

>- \
• •'

•••-*•

Stabilization was reached largely by ending deficit
spending and aggressive control of Central Bank lending

- to soak up excess liq-

uidity.

The resulting in-

crease in interest rates

for financial invest-

;
meat and stability of
the exchange rate have -

brought back funds
that Ecuadoran resi-

dents had been sending
abroad. Capita! flight

has now been re-

versed.
'

President Duron Ballfrii first - A short-term effect

step, a stabilized currency. of these stabilization

. policies has been little

or no economic growth, a situation the authorities are re-

luctant to call recession. In the second year of the admin-
istration. the economic authorities are aiming for recovery,

.

with a growth rate of 3 percent
Growth with inflation control is difficult, but the au-

thorities are relying on divestiture andprivatization to lore

into corporate stock some financial investment that is now
in certificates ofdeposit. Also, the government hopes that

direct foreign investment currently modest except in oil

exploration, will pick up, giveri the opportunities being
created.

To be successful, the reduction of the size of the state

must go hand-in-hand with the rescheduling of debt with
foreign commercial banks, along the lines suggested by
former U.S- Secretary ofCommerce Nicholas Brady. The
Ecuadoran authorities are engaged in ongoing discussions

with the commercial banks.
The goal of the government is to agree on a “Brady

plan" before next August Negotiations are tough as the

positions of the parties involved are still far apart Ecuador
has one of the largest foreign debts in Latin America in

relation to the size ofthe economy. At die end of 1 992. the
foreign debt was SX2A billion, almost as big as the gross
domestic product, which was $12.7 billion. Ecuador wants
creditor banks to accept a substantial reduction in the debt

Continued ohpage 12

CONTROL OF INFLATION

MAINTENANCE OF A STRONG EXTERNAL
POSITION OFTHE COUNTRY

H IAYR5M IM i
2 I

FREE CONVERTIBILITY

UNIFORM EXCHANGE RATE •

FLEXIBLE INTEREST RATE SYSTEM
MARKET BASED MONETARY POLICY

INSTRUMENTS

RESULTS:

INFLATION

annual basts. 49% 60% 35%

GOP GROWTH

.annual increase. 49% 35% 25% p

!
IiETINTERNATJONAL ..

RESERVES

.in raiSons of US$. 760 782 1,212

. in months of imports ofgoods

and non factor services. .&2 3.4 5.0 !

EXCHANGE RATE (Free Matet) -

suoesperUSS - 1,293.1 1,8482 1.966.0

.annual depredation. 44.0% 425% 12%;

^Projection

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Director General de Estudios

GereficiaTecnica

Banco Centra! del Ecuador

pfiono: 593-^571^0
fax 5934-570703.

.Quito, Ecuador.

New Rules Open
Doors Wider
To Investors

The old Quito: Carefully preserved reminders ofthe former colonial capital exist side by side with a modem, bustling

oftouriscity, to the delight oftourists.

Following the Dur&n
Ballen administration's
sweeping liberalization

measures, Ecuador now-
boasts one of the most lib-

eral investment regimes
in Latin America.
Today, nearly all sectors

of Ecuador's economy are

open lo foreign investment
without prior approval. To-
gether with an equalized in-

come lax rate for foreign
and national companies
(except for oil companies}.

Authorization is

almost automatic

as well as one of the lowest

labor costs in Latin Ameri-
ca Ecuador has all the po-
tential to be the new emerg-
ing market in the region.

Previous restrictions on
foreign ownership to 49
percent in banking and fi-

nancial institutions have
been eliminated. Legally,

the only areas that are still

closed to foreign invest-

ment are defense and do-
mestic air transportation. In

practice, however, some re-

strictions remain.

Foreign investment in the

fishing industry is limited

to 49 percent of equity. Ex-
ceptions may be approved
by the National Fishery De-
velopment Council.

Branches of foreign com-
panies may not operate

radio and television sta-

tions. but foreign-owned.
locally incorporated com-
panies are free to do so.

Foreign investors may
not operate in the vicinity

of Ecuador's international

borders without approval
from the Armed Forces and
the president of the Repub-

i lie.

|
According lo Article 46

|
of the Ecuadoran Constiiu-

| tion. “strategic sectors." as
K defined by specific laws,

are reserved for public en-

terprises. Currently, these

REPUBLICA DEL ECUADOR
MLNISTERIO DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES

ECUADOR A PROFITABLE PLACE TO INVEST

For your investments Ecuador offers you:

FIELDS OF INVESTMENT:
Year investment can be applied to any Ecuadorian economic area; we no longer

believe in the concept that strategic areas have to reserved for state activities.

TREATMENT OF FOREIGN CAPITAL:
We have eliminated any type of descrimination that had been affecting foreign

capital for years. Now you will be treated in exactly the same way as any

Ecuadorian investor, yon will have the same credit, administrative and legal

facilities as well as duties.

PERMIT PROCEDURES

:

To simplify the legal procedures, we guarantee your documents will be

inmediately aproved.

FISCAL TAXES:
We have simplified an reduced taxes for the foreign investor. At present we only

have a corporate tax of 25%. both for foreign or local enterprices.

INVESTMENT REGISTER

:

In Ecuador the Banco Central is the National Institution to whom you must apply

to have your investment authorized.

The Ministry of Indnstries, Commerce and Fishery, registers the contracts of

licences, brand names, product registries and technological exchange.

ADVISABLE INVESTMENTS:
There are multiple chaises, some of the most profitable are: mining, petrol.

Canning, maquila and tunam.

BILATERAL AGREEMENTS:
To guarantee your security, we are increasing the signing of bilateral agreements

of promotion and protection of mutual investments. We have just signed a similar

agreement with the United Slates on August 1993. Besides, last October, we

became the last country in Latin America to sign a treaty for the protection and

observance of the intellectual ownership rights with the United Slates.

EcuadorTrade Confer Miami: 2600 Douglas Road, Suite 400-401 , Coral Gables,

a 33134, TeL: (305) 461-1363, 447-G206l Fax: (305) 461-2351, 446-7755.

Ecuador Trade Center Hamburgo: Rothenbaumchausee 22 1 , 20149 Hamburgo,

TeL- (040) 443-135. Fax: (040) 410-3135.

Mlnisferio de ReJociones Exteriors* Direccidn de Promoddn Economics: Av.

10 de Agosto y Carridn. Plants Baja_TeL: (5932) 569-806. Fax: (5932) 569-805.

The Ministry of foreign relations has created the Ecuador Trade Center, wich is

designed to ease commercial operations far investors.

A few months ago, two of these centers where inaugurated: one in Miami and one

in Hamburg, they are promoting commerce, investments and lurism in Ecuador.

These offices are financed with the participation of Ecuadorian private bossiness.

Subsecreiaria Econdmica del

Minisierio de Relations Exieriores del Ecuador

•Information Services

XAFTC' •International Trade

A? -r
UUitO •Trade Missions

Donn'roc •Exhibit Facilities

SolT/lCoo •Permanent Showroom

•Meeting Facilities

•Temporary Office Rental

•E&xxfional Services

•Secretarial Services

•Translating Services

•World Trade Center Club

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:

]

World Trade Center Quito i

1 2 de octubre 1 830 y Cordero

Quito, Ecuador.
;

ATT: Danny Walker- -

Telf.: (593-2) 501184
;

I
563845

• 238242 i

Fax: (593-2)564419 —
•4 -

secrors include the defense,

electricity, petroleum and
telecommunications indus-

tries. Yet. in each of these

sectors, except defense, the

slate can gram concessions

and operating contracts to

the private sector.

Except for investments in

the fishing and mining in-

dustries, no prior or retroac-

tive approval for direct for-

eign investment (to include

transfers of technology and
stipulations of royalty pay-
ments) is required.

Foreign invesunents need
only to be registered with

the Central Bank for the

purpose of tracking bal-

ance-of-paymenl flows.

Following the reform of
the Company Law in May
1993. corporate capitaliza-

tion no longer requires a
lengthy authorization pro-

cedure. Now only an initial

authorization is needed to

establish the upper limit of
the corporation's legal cap-

ital: it may capitalize freely

up lo that level. No distinc-

tion is made between for-

eign and national capital in

the formation of a compa-
ny.

There arc no limitations

on foreign acquisitions or

takeovers of domestic com-
panies. except in those

areas in which foreign eq-
uity is restricted. The Min-
istry of Industries will auto-

matically approve ail appli-

cations for transfer of
shares and is in effect only
registering such transac-

tions.

In 1993. investment has

already equaled S3 1.4 mil-

lion |S6.S million for

1992). of which 95.7 per-

cent went toward the in-

crease of capital. The major
areas receiving foreign in-

vestment continue to be. in

order of importance: indus-

try' (78.4 percent), services

1 7.2 percent), general com-
merce (4.5 percent) and
agriculture (4.05 percent).

Raymond Colitt
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Threatened by
EC Regulations
Ecuador supplies 25 percent of the world banana

market more than any other country. Last year, it ex-,

ported a total of 2J5 million metric tons of bananas. Its

two major markets are the United States and Ger-

many.
Under new regulations on banana imports, the European

Community allows imports of only 1 million metric tons

of bananas* from non-protected markets every six months.

This represents a 20 percent cut in the imports of bananas

other rhan those originating in the EC and the African.

Caribbean and Pacific countries covered by the Lome
Convention. Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium dis-

agree with this policy.

As a result, in the first half of next year. Ecuador will

have to substantially reduce its sales to the EC. It has

joined other Latin American countries in alleging that the

EC reeularion on banana imports are a violation of the

GATT treaty. W.RS-

Ecinh.ittr is u nc! exporter of oil. This oii refinery in

Esmemldos supplies the domestic market.

Coffee Revenues Fall

“y’XrJwt;

The tall buildings t'fmodem (Jttih >. it' the north ofthe city.

tst/iess and commerce.

Wanted: Another
Billion Barrels
Of Crude Oil

“THE BEST OF EC0T0URISM
IN CONTINENTAL ECUADOR AND GALAPAGOS’

From sophisticated Quito to the

Amazonic Jungie plus a cruise to the

Galapagos Islands in a private Yalch.

you will see the greatest variety of

ecotourism in the world.

FOR MORE INFORMATION *

GENERAL AGENCY IN GUAYAQUIL
LANTERMO & ASOCIADOS. LTD nTCRr. ^T|0^
PHONE 593-4-323 191 FAX593---32126S
GUAYAQUIL ECUADOR.
'Brokers or Operators interested in Ecuador, please contact

Petroleum represents 45
percent of Ecuadoran
exports: 212.234 barrels
per day of crude worth
$608 million in 1992. plus

a small amount of fuel
sales. The main markets
are the United States,
Korea and some Latin
American countries.

Ecuador is now in the
process of increasing out-

put. chiefly from urc:is con-

tracted to internalionul oil

companies in the mid-
NSOs.

fn six bidding rounds. 13

contracts were concluded,
of which six have entered
into production and devel-
opment. Total investment
was $500 million, and
reserves of crude oil

increased by 650 million
barrels.

Pelroecuador. the state oil

company, will initiate a
seventh bidding round for

contracts next January

.

The ambitious goal is to

find an additional billion

barrels of crude. Twelve
blocks will be out for bids.

The energy authorities

The low international price for coffee has dis-

couraged producers worldwide. In 1992, revr
enues from Ecuadoran coffee exports fell for the

sixth consecutive year, this time by 29 percent, to

a mere $78 million. Exports have shrunk to a
quarter ofwhat they were in 1986.

Germany is the lareest European market for

Ecuadoran coffee, followed by Italy and Spain:

Efforts are being made to increase sales in the for-

mer East- bloc countries.
' '

AnecafS. the association of Ecuadoran coffee pro-

ducers, estimates that in 1993-1994. Ecuador will

*H-v. .!/ A
I#

* 'v*

* V5
* \

Banks: Attracting
World Funds

produce 2.4 million hundred weight. Exports will

probably amount to 1.5 million 60-ki(6gnmi hags,

down 6 percent from sales in 1990.

Ecuador has joined the new Coffee Producers'
Association, whose aim is to stabilize prices. Coffee

prices have already hit bottom, in the view of Pablo

:

Delgado, director of Anecafis. WJFLS.

Ecuadoran banks are
opening to the world as
they regain the trust of
the international finan-
cial community, shaken
in 1982 by the foreign
debt crisis that affected
all of Latin America.
Two Ecuadoran financial

institutions recently carried

out successful placements

are requesting Congress to

modify (he Oil Law so as to

introduce regulations that

would be more attractive to

potential bidders than the

present ones.

Last year. Ecuador left

the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting
Countries, because the
expense and time devoted
to the organization were not

offset by anv tangible bene-

fits. WJR.S.

New law eases

investment rules

The Best Brand
ECUADOR SHRIMP EXPORTER PACK

The Shrimp Problem: Heads or Tails?

Ecuadorian Shrimp.
THE DIFFERENCE IS ITS SOURCE.

Ecuador and three Southeast
Asian countries are the world’s
largest exporters of shrimp. Last
year. Ecuadoran sales were up
5.1 percent over the record year
of 1991, with sales worth $517
million.

Volume also keeps increasing
sharply: it is up 9.4 percent, to the

equivalent of 75.000 metric tons of
shrimp tails.

This is almost exclusively shrimp

grown and harvested in man-made
pools.

The United States is the tradition-

al market for Ecuadoran shrimp,
but in recent years, exporters have
successfully sought openings on the

European market. Ecuadoran
shrimp now reaches the tables of
Spanish and French seafood lovers.

Selling to Europe has posed spe-
ial problems, as the United Stalescial problems, as the United Stales

favors tails, whife Europe buys

shrimps with their heads on-
Preserving the heads in the tropical

.

marshes where fish is grown
requires better freezing facilities

than when only tails are preserved
Selling the heads, however, pre-

vents waste.

Four companies in Guayaquil
account for 30 percent of all

-Ecuadoran- shrimp expons:.
Exporklore, Expalsa, El Rosario
ana Enaca. WJLS.

of fixed-term securities in

international financial mar-
kets: Rianbanco issued $5
million in six-month cer-

tificates of deposit through
an agreement with ABN-
Amro Bank: and Finugro
issued SS5 million, with
Hamilton Bank (Miami) as

issuing agent and five other

underwriting banks. The
certificates mature in 1995.

Pacifico. Fi Ianbanco and
Banco del Pichincha are

A new* draft Law- of Fi-

nancial Entities that wifi

allow banks to make a
more efficient use of their

assets is about to be sent to

Congress.

In mid*year, a new Secu-
rities Market Law was ap-

proved that allows com-
mercial banks to engage In

investment banking
through the establishment:

of brokerage houses.
.

Banks ~ are currently

awash in funds oseconom-
ic stabilization policies,

coupled with low yields in

the Eurodollar market have
persuaded - Ecuadorans to

bring home funds they had
held'abroad.

.

Changes in leui Litinn.

the openingup ofthe econ-
omy and the renewed ac-
cess to foreign funds add
up to an enormous chal-

lenge to Ecuadoran banks.

Their equities arc proving
to be too small for their en-

hanced role. Banks are ex-

pected to'enter a process of
consolidation into fewer

the three largest banks in pected to'enter a process of
Ecuador, and altogether consolidation into fewer

. There are 28 commercial _ hut larger^ uniLv, and to in-

banks in the country, of "crease their capital stock
which three are branch of- through the attraction of
fices of international - new investors, bothdomes-
banks: ABN-Amro. Lloyds

.
tic and foreign. All con-WE GUARANTEE THE MOST

CONTINUOS SUPPLY OF THE BEST
QUALITY OF FROZEN FRESH SHRIMP.

MORE THAN A DECADE OF
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION. MAKES

US THE LEADER.

Hopes Pinned on Export-Led Growth
Continuedfrom page i /

Pacific

Xavier Andrade&Juan Manuel Ortega

Telex 3581 FAX 453482
Telefonos 455005-453483-455485-286170

Planta 455481-286635

as purl of rescheduling.
Mr. Dahik says: "Today.

Ecuador certainly has large

international monetary re-

serves and exchuiige-ruic

stability due to trust and fis-

cal discipline, but this dives

not wipe out the fact that it

has a w eighty debt vis-a-vis

GDP and exports. There-
fore. we have proposed a

market solution: that is. that

the price of the debt he de-
termined by supply and de-

mand."
Economic authorities

other than the Central Bank

would like public invest-

ment. now restrained as
part ofumi-inflationary pol-

icy. to play a larger role. Fi-

nance Minister Cesar Ro-
halino promises that for

1 994. "without disavowing
the policy of control of ag-
gregate demand." Ecuador
will add an element of sup-

ply-side economics.
The administration has

continued the trade policy

of its predecessor: larilT re-

duction. dismantling of
non-tariff barrier?, to trade
and increased regional inte-

gration. Ecuador has ap-
plied for membership in
GATT and has established
a free-trade area with
Colombia and Venezuela,
its neighbors to the north.
Next year, the three coun-
tries are to adopt a common
external tariff and form a
common markeL
The Andean Pact has

forced Ecuadoran business-
es to redefine themselves in

the context of a larger re-

gional market- This means
enhanced competition from
relatively more developed
Colombian and Venezuelan
businesses, as well as a po-
tentially bigger market.
Ecuador has a population of
only 1 1 million, wilh a per
capita income of 5 1J 78.

Trade with the Andean
countries will undoubtedly
grow. But in the 1990s, it

represents only 7.5 percent
of total Ecuadoran imports
and exports. The dominant
trade relationship is that

with the United States, with

41 percent of total trade. An
Ecuador trade center has
been opened in Miami,
aimed at increasing Ecu-
adoran exports to the Unit-

ed States.

Ecuador has some wor-
ries about the establishment

of free-trade zones. Ft suf-

fers from increased restric-

tions on its exports to the

European Community.
Since the early 1970s,
when Tokyo shifted its ba-

nana imports to Asian pro-

ducers. Ecuador has failed

to make inroads into the

Japanese market. Ecuador
hopes that sooner rather

than later, it will become
part ofa free-trade area that

includes (he United States.

Quito and Washington re-

cently signed an agreement
to protect and encourage
U.S. investments in Ecua-
dor.

Trade with the European
Community represents 17
percent of total Ecuadoran
trade. Major exports to the

EC are bananas to Ger-
many and the Benelux
countries, and shrimp to

France and SpainTEcuador
has just opened a trade cen-

ter in Hamburg to promote
exports to Europe.
Trade with Japan is 5.6

percent of the total, mostly
in imports. Ecuador has a
substantial trade deficit

with Japan. A trade center
will soon open in Osaka.

Walter R. Spurrier

and Citibank. The banks
have assets Iplus contin-

gent assets) of $4.4 billion,

total deposits of $1.9 bil-

lion and portfolio opera-
tions worth $1.4 billion:

The presence of Ecuado-
ran banks in Europe, is

modest. Banco del Pacifico

has a representative office

in London, and Banco de-

PnSstamos has just opened
one in Moscow.
The government is thor-

oughly overhauling eco-
nomic legislation so as to
modernize the financial

system.
Interest rates are. no

longer set by the monetary
authorities. The market is

allowed to set rates, and
through open market oper-
ations. the Central Bank
ensures that rates do not
fluctuate unduly.

Deposits and loans can
now be expressed in units
of constant value, which
are indexed to inflation.

This makes feasible long-
term financial investment
and indebtedness in an en-
vironment of uncertainly
about inflation.

de
da cr&dito a sus ideas

BANCO DE
LOS ANDES

INTERNATIONAL LTD.
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Four Regions, Four DifferentWorlds
with Their Own Weather. Lanscape and

People Smiling in the Coast, the
Highlands, theAmazon and the

Galapagos Islands.

.Banco de los Andes CA and Baneo de los Andes Intenational Ltd.,

N-. drive and support international

^ trading in Ecuador and the world.

strain is on foreign invest-..

-

mem in the capital stock of
banks have been lifted.

Investment opportunities

are cropping up elsewhere
in the economy. The gov-
ernment is selling its shares

in some large public com-
panies and is expected to

open the telecommunica-
tions and energy sectors to

private investment.

Divestiture started with
the sale of the stake held by
state institutions in the

largest cement plant. La
Cemento Nacionai. in

which the Swiss company
Holderbank has controlling

stock. LCN shares have
been placed piecemeal on
the security exchanges in

order to maximize the num-
berof investors. Divestiture

in LCN is to be followed by
that in the three other ce-
ment producer, but in

these cases, the aim is tike-

. ly to be to find a dominant
investor for each.

A fertilizer plant and a

sugar mill are also in the di-

vestiture schedule. More
complex will be privatiza-

tion in the sectors the
Ecuadoran Constitution
considers strategic, as legal

reforms will be necessary.
These include fuels, electric

power generation and tele-

phone service.

If a “Brady agreement"
oh foreign debt is conclud-
ed with creditor banks, debt
equity swaps in the acqui-
sition ofjjublic sector as-
sets is a distinct possibility.

“Our aim is
.
to reach this

yearn definitive agreement
with our international cred-
itors (hat wii! stimulate
debt/equity swaps,", says
Vice President Alberto
Dahik. He adds: “We con-
sider privatization with for-

eign capital to be absolute-
ly healthy.”

w.ms.

MINISTERS DE INFORMACI0N Y TURISMO.
CETUR, CORPORACION ECUATORlANA DE TURISMO.

REINA VICTORIA 51 4 Y ROCA.
PfiEf P.o. BOX 2454 FAX: 005932-566196.

KSIV H=LFS.: 527018-522387-542199*5271 14.
QUITQ-ECUADOR.

477 Amazonas Av.

Phone (593)02527 819

(593)02566 772

fci; (593)02 561212

Quito -Ecuador

This advertising'section

was produced in is en-
tirety by the suppler
ments division of the In-

ternational Herald tri-
bune’s, advertising der
partment. Walter R.

-.Spurrier is based in
Guayaquil, Ecuador,
and edits Weekly Ana-
lysis, Raymond Colitt is

a free-larfce writer based
in Quito, Ecuador. -
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Ecotouiusm Finds Way to Help Giant Tortoises
From t&e Amazonian

jon^eacross the snow-

.

capped/ ypeaks of the
Andes down to thebeacb-
es dong (be PadGcoHst,
EcHador offers about as
inndbi diversity to its yfcjj--

tors os can be packedinto
this country of 11 mO&Hi
Inhabitants. -

Often- considered the
Switzerland, of j South
America, Ecuador enjoys
political stability, and Quito
ranks;as one of die safest
cities in Latin America. -

The biggest tourist attrac-
tion in Ecuador has been.

Quito's hospitality industry
offers a good selection both
for budget travelers ami top
executives.

Only 22 kilometers north
of Quito lies Mitad del
Muntfo (Middle., of the
World), where a massive
stone monument marks the
equatorial line and a newly
renovated-museum displays
die folkloric dress and tradi-

. tipns of die numerous
nationalities inhabiting
Ecuador. .

Farther north, toward the
Colombian border, is the
town ofOtavalo, which

Guayaquil, Ecuador's largest city and economic nerve
center. “

and continues to be, the
Galapagos Archipelago.
Close to 50,000 visitors a
year come oh luxury liners,

like the GirayaquiLbased
Conodrosi to see exotic
iguanas, the famous giant
tortoises or tree-sized suin'

flowers/ Only there can- a
tourist swim, alongside
playful penguins and sea
lions, and come within
Inches of rare bird species

without scaring them off.

But the Ecuadoran authori-

ties are aware of the danger
of the islands’ delicate
ecosystem being overtaxed

by visitors, and tourism
operators are being encour-

aged to exploit tne enor-
mous potential that main-
land Ecuador offers.

At an altitude of nearly

3,000

meters, Quito, the

capital, boasts an impres-

sive historical district with
architecturally notable
churches surrounded by a.

sea of tiled roof-tops cover-

ing balconied colonial
buildings. With a capacity
of 1,200 beds for visitors

and countless restaurants.

- boasts on&of the most pop-
- ujar Indian markets in the

Western y hemisphere.
Hardly a tourist leaves the

ooiintry .without being clad

in colored felt hats, band-
knitted wool sweaters or

some of the numerous other

Otavalp handicrafts.

Undoubtedly., one. of
Ecuador’s greatest tourist

attractions is the Oriente, its

Amazon forest region. The
Cuyabeno faunisttc reserve

(some 250-kilometers east

of Quito) was recently
’ described as having the
world’s highest biological

diversity. It is considered

one of tire most unspoiled

areas in the vast Amazon
basin, and is easily accessi-

ble fbr tourists.

Numerous tour operators

now have their own “jangle

cabins’* and provide nature

guides to point out a scarlet

macaw, the howler mon-
keys or some rare medicinal

plants.

.

Visitors are usually flown
to the frontier towns of

. Lago Agrio at Coca. Rom
there, buses and canoes take

MARK YOUR
AGENDA NOW!

And join us for the fifth biennial Latin

American conference being held at the

Hyatt Caiiton Hotel on June 9 and 10.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
please contact:

Sarah Whitefield

IntemationalHerald Tribune

63 Long Acre. London WC2E 9JH

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802

Fax:(44 71)836 0717-

ftiwmacw
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" them to their destination.
With an increasing per-

centage of visitors coming
to Ecuador every year for
mountaineering, the gov-
ernment has now decided to

certify experienced and
trained tourist and mountain

• guides. One such guide,
Rafael Perugachi, says that

of about 10 accessible
- snow-capped volcanoes
towering over 5,000 meters.

Mount Antizana, with its

surrounding natural reserve
' protecting the endangered
Andean condor, is the most

- impressive and challenging.

Metropolitan Touring, tire

country’s largest tour oper-
ator and travel agency,
offers visitors a breath-tak-

ing train ride through the

vast banana plantations and
ranch lands of the coastal

plain up a hair-raising rail-

way switchback called the

Devil’s Nose into the
Andean highland. Besides
-the fascinating views to be
enjoyed on the trip, visitors

marvel at what still today is

considered one of the
world’s great accomplish-
ments in railway engineer-

ing.

Ecuador has enormous
potential for tourism, but
much remains to be done to

develop the sector into the

leading industry that
President Dur&n Ballon
would like it to be. Only

430,000

visitors came to

Ecuador in 1992 (225,000
for the -first semester of
1993), of which 40 percent

came from Colombia, 18
percent from the United
States, 17 percent from
Europe and the rest from
Peru.

The infrastructure needs
to be improved to make
some tourist sites more
accessible and provide

- them with better facilities.

The private sector continues

to seek financial assistance

for this from the govern-
ment, financial institutions

and foreign investors.

Industry analysts are seek-

ing more sophisticated sta-

tistics on all aspects of
tourism for planning pur-

poses.

Some projects to develop
the tourist industry are well

under way, however. A
series of luxury hotels will

be built throughout the
country in the coming
years. In Guayaquil, a five-

star hotel and convention
center is to be constructed

by Hole! Colon Interna-
tional, which also operates

the largest hotel in Quito.

The new hotel will have a
capacity of 300 beds, while

the convention center will

be able to accommodate

2.000

visitors, making it the

largest in the country.

Guayaquil, besides being

the largest city and the eco-

nomic center of Ecuador, is

the gateway Co Ecuador’s
foremost beaches, Salinas

and Nahia de Caracas, both

of which offer a full range

of water sports and other

recreational facilities.

Plans for another luxury

hotel in Quito have been
put forward in a joint pro-

ject of the Marriot interna-
tional hotel chain and the
Ecuadoran armed forces,
who are providing the real
estate in a prime sector of
Quito.
Finally, a three-year

development plan designed
by Fepnotur. a private asso-
ciation that promotes and
develops tourism, also
seeks investors. The S10
million plan seeks to devel-
op ecotourism in six select-

ed natural reserves of the
country. Ecotourism,
according to Patrick Barrera
of Feprotur. is a reasonable
strategy because of the nat-

ural resources Ecuador has
to offer and because of its

low cost and relatively
short implementation time.

in addition to a number
of international airlines that

service Quito and Gua-

Galapagas Islands - an ecological rarity rluu attracts 50.000 tourists a year.

ynquil, Ecuador boats its

own first-class carrier.

Saeta. Sen icing the capitals

of the Andean countries and
the United States, the air-

line plans to expand soon in

Brazil and Aruentina. Sueia

four-course meals and extra

leg room - to all passengers

has made a name for itself at the cost of an economy
by offering first-class scr- ticket.

vice - free champagne. R.C.

Medical Needs Come to Rescue of Environment
For its size, Ecuador is

one of the most biological-

ly diverse and interesting

countries in the world. Its

natural resources are
among the most beautiful

and the most threatened
anywhere. Not one but
three nature reserves in

Ecuador have been
declared world natural
heritage areas by Unesco.
One ofthem is the world-

famous Galapagos Islands,

where 500-pound tortoises

trudge through the hills and
the waved albatross per-

forms its spectacular and
perfectly choreographed
courtship dance. This is

where more than 150 years

ago Charles Darwin made
observations that were to

form the basis of his theory

of evolution.

Yasuni National Park,

which lies in the heart of
the Ecuadoran Amazon
rain forest, was set aside to

protect what British ecolo-

gist Norman Myers calls

“surely the richest biotic

zone on Earth,” which, he
says, “deserves to rank as a
kind of epicenter of biodi-

versity.” Scientists believe

that the Oriente is one of
the few regions of the

Amazon basin where pri-

mordial forest remained

relatively intact during the

ice ages, acting as a type of
protector of the species that

remain there today.

The dense jungle, with
hundreds of exotic birds.

boldl called the two
cordilleras that separate the

country's coastal lowlands

from the Amazon hasin.

Barely 150 kilometers wide
in some places, the Ecuado

In the unspoilt highlands ofthe Antizana. a chagru tane-

*boy) goes to wort

rainbow-colored butterflies,

piranha, freshwater dol-

phins and caimans, makes
scenes from Steven Spiel-

berg's film “Jurassic Park”
come alive.

Sangay National Park in-

corporates three snow-
capped volcanoes in a ra-

dius of only 30 kilometers

along the “Avenue of Vol-

canoes,” as German natu-

ralist Alexander von Hum-

ran Andes climb to an alti-

tude of 6.310 meters at

Mount Chimhorazo.
It is in the barren paramo

(highlands i that the endan-

gered Andean condor.
Ecuador's national emblem,
nests alongside the

Oreotrochilus estella. a

species of colibri - one of

137 in Ecuador - which on
cold nights is able to lower

its body temperature and go

into a coma-like sleep.
Ecuador has taken signif-

icant steps to protect its

many natural treasures.

Nearly 3.2 million hectares

1 1 1.7 percent) of the coun-
try's territory are at least

nominally protected hv a

system of national parks
and reserves. Yet. despite

aid from international cm i-

ronmenta! organizations.

Lhe resources to enforce
protection are very limited.

Given the economic situa-

tion of the country, pres-

sures to exploit natural re-

sources like limber, gold
and crude oil are enor-

mous. making conservation

efforts even more difficult.

Besides ecotourism.

othereconomic alternatives

are emerging that allow for

the sustainable use of nat-

ural resources. Medicinal
plants found in tropical rain

forests, for example, are

commercially exploited and
provide one of the most at-

tractive alternative incomes
for local communities.
Decades after the anti-

malaria medicine quinine

was derived from the sub-

stance chloroquina of the

cinchona plant found in

temperate climatic zones of
Ecuador, .scientists today-

are searching for other va-

rieties of the plant in hopes
of overcoming the resis-

tance that the disease has
meanwhile formed to the

drug.

Sangre de Drago (Drag-
on’s Blood), a latex of the

croton tree, of which there

arc 700 species in Ecuador,

hat. aroused the interest of
pharmaceutical companies
worldwide for its cicatriz-

ing ability, especially in ul-

cers. Already, a croton

plantation has sprung up
near the town oFTena in the

Oriente to produce the sub-

stance commercially.
Finally, the jathropa

plant, found in Machaliila

National Park along the Pa-

cific coast, is being tested

for insecticidal characteris-

tics and is soon to enter the

commercial phase. This

product may provide a
lone-sought-after non-
chemical insecticide for

agricultural use.

In essence, (he medicinal

and economic value of the

country's flora is infinite.

“Conserving biodiversity

means preserv ing a genetic

heritage for the future with

enormous potential uses.”

says Xavier Silva, director

of Ecuador's Conservation

Data Center.
R.C
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Bloomberg
BUSINESS niws'#

"I

Reporters
Tokyo Hong Kong Wellington

Bloomberg Business News, j 24-hour global news service, seeks

experienced reporters lor its Tokyo. Hong Kong and Wellington, N.Z.
bureaus. Marking timeless standards nf excellenr writing to the most
innovative forms of electronic financial journalism, Bloomberg needs

reporters who are eager to embrace rhar challenge.

^ ou will be responsible for covering breaking news stories in the Asian

financial marketplace. Qualified applicants musr have previous reporting

experience gained at a tup financial newspaper or news service, or highesr-

quality general newspaper.

Interested applicants should send or fax resumes to

The Freshman Consultancy in London, quoting reference AS/IHT.

L
FRESHMAN

The Freshman Consulunci, i nppere.>te Hhum.-, In f'*rii«K Siret-t. 1 duImii Fl “NJ. U.k.

Tdi'pliniW: 4-1 “I ”21 ”'inl F.icsimilir: 44 “I ”21 ”.sn2 J
r k i n g rights

Amnesty International at the United

Nations (UN) in New York
£16,513 p.a. plus cost of living and

Housing Allowance
''Amnesty international seeks an Assistant to work with its UN
"Representative m New York. The work will include following
'developments of concern to At at the UN. distributing Al information

.-to appropriate member governments, officials and organizations
within the UN community, obtaining relevant information from the UN

-."’and transmitting it to the international headquarters in London,
•imonitonng UN meetings, day-to-day administration of the UN office

and providing secretarial and administrative back-up to the UN
Representative In the absence of the UN Representative the

..Assistant will represent Al and provide appropriate cover for the
'

Representative.

The UN Assistant must be well organized and be able to work under
''pressure, as part of a small autonomous two-person team, setting his
' or her own priorities Fast and accurate typing and excellent

"communication skills are essential. A high standard of oral and
written English is essential and a good knowledge of French, Spanish

•and/or Arabic is desirable.

" Closing date for receipt of application forms: 15
January 1994.

Strinpc+W For further Ir.lorro'.icn ana an application Icrm
pieaieccnuc!: Personnel Office. InterraUcnal

intpmzitinnzl Secretarial. Amnesty lntarnslior.31, 1 Easton
IIILCI liaLIUliai

Slra#l_ London VVCTX 8DJ, UK. Tel: 071-627 3e03
(24 hr ansaphone) Ouolo rd no RD-20

Russia - International Trade
Coal / Steel / Commodities
Looking for long-term position or engagement with a
medium sized / large international trading firm, in the
commodifies business with C.I.S.
German manager/troder. 47. with exlensive experience in

C.l .S. commodities / barter trade, resident for 10 in C.I.S.
built up 4 trading representations and trading set ups (up
tolOOempl.)
Present occupation trader of coking coal, steam coal,
steel, in techn. and consumer barter or cash business.
Languages: English, Russian and French.
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Rapidly expanding Pestaurant Operator in Moscow seeks

Highly Qualified

Executive Chef
to manage and oversee the kitchens of our theme restaurants.

/Spanish. American. Italian. Pizzeria Swiss/French...)

In Central Moscow.

• Minimum tour vests ot multi kitchen rrianagement.
• Strong credentials in tood -rest :enhofandsanitaryprocedures.

Competitive Ccmpensalion package tor right individual

Send CV, Fax: (7095) 261 70 62 (in Russia) Attn: H. Wnther.

Multi-National company, leader in the commodities

business, is seeking to employ a well seasoned
individual with a minimum of ten years sales and

marketing experience, with particular emphasis on

the East/West African markets A prerequisite of the

position is that you are fluent in English and French

and are willing to travel extensively from our

European based headquarters

The submission of your curriculum vitae with photo

will be handled m strict confidence

Plt'diY i! !;•

Box D429. IHT. 181 . Avenue Charles de Gaulle.

9252 1 Neuillv C**dex, France.

L'Agertce Nationale
Pour 1‘Emploi

AGENCE SPECIALISEE
DES INGENIEURS ET CADRES
12, Hue Blanche. 75438 Paris Cedex 09.

Tat.: 42.85.44A0 paste 347.

General Manager, 15 years expe-
rience with international groups -
Fluent French/English - High
School level Seeks a General
Management position with a French
subsidiary of an International Group.
Areas: textiles, food services,
(section BCQ/TL 0254)

Area Sales Manager. Trilingual

French/English/German. Graduate
Entjneer and international Business.
Solid experience in Eastern Europe,
Middle East and Africa. Seeks chaR-
engfng position in dynamic multina-

bonaiTfigh Tech conpany (section

BCO/TL0255)

Senior Account Manager -

Trilingual French/Endfeh/German.
Solia experience in the manage-
ment of multinational companies.
Seeks challenging position m High
Tech areas (computers, telecom-
munications, medical). Free lo travel

woridwkte. (section BCQ/TL 0256)

Technical Translator • 29,
FrenchAJS nationality. Spanish third

language. 2 years experience.
Seeks position overseas.
(section BCQ/TL 0257)
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O E C D
SECRETARIAL POSTS IN

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION
Clrc-ss salary for full-time work FF IU Ti)n lo 1 2 R0O per month Half-

time positions jlso available English or French mother longue,
.iiirj a I nexledge of tho other language essential High-speeri

luCUMIe tvpmp jxn uorri-, per minuie) in*l experience with word
pK<e- -;mg sy-tems rc-iuired

Application''- from male end female national*; of -aECD member
c-.iur.tnes lAiiitralia. Austria. Belgium. Canada Dunmart:. Finland.

France. Germany. Greece. Iceland. Ireland. Italy, lapan.

L'lwmbi'urK, Netherlands New Zealand. Norway. P- rtugal. Spain.

Sweden. Switzerland. Turkey. United Kinndom United Slate^i with

curricuium vitae to

Human Resource
Management Division, OECD

2 rue Andre-Pascal. 75775 PARIS CEDEX 16
uurled HT/SEC Nov uj"

Only r.hort-lr.ted candidate* will receive a response

For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the IHT
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
announcements

Attention visitors

from the U.S.

!

If you enjoy reading the IHT

when you travel, why not

also get it at horn ?

Same-doy delivery ovribbte

m key US. cities.

Ccd m 800 882 2884
(in Now TM COD 212 7S2 2890)
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LOW COST FliGHTS
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
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Embassy Service

YOUR REAL STATE

AGB4TM PARE

Tel: (1) 47.20.30.05
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PARIS PROMO
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Sato 6 hopegyManogwwcd5wvicei
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Thinking About Art?

Then don't miss the Art

Section even' Saturday

in the Trib.

PLANhflNG TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD?
Ploceyour Ad quickly ond easily, contact your nevest IHT office or rgyresentatrye with your text. You wifi be informed of Ite cost immediately, and

once payment is made your ad wiH appearwilhin 48 hours. AB mqarGait Coras Accepted.

PABS:tO}WLJ11463793a5.
Foe (II 46 37 93 70.

ANDORRA: Td: 28 264,
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GERMANY, AUSTBM8 CENtRAL
EUROFt Frra-JJjrl

Td. 069(72 6755
fx 4069) 72 73 10

RHGRM 8 UUXBMOURG. Bnotek
Td.-343.1B 99,343 1914

Fr 3460353

GRBCi & CYPRUS: Aihem

Id. (30116535246
Foe 654 5513

OeMARfcGnnfopn. . . .

Td 31 4293 25/

FBOAND; Hdvfa.
td 91X70
Foe 913072

tIM.Y:Mbnab
Td: 58315738
Foe 5462573

NEtHBRAM&Amstadan,
W 6730757
foe 6737627

NORWAY4SWH30*

Td
B
W7|559fkl70

Fdc (471 55913072

PORTUGAL: Inbcn.

rd.35M -457 72^3
Foe 35M-4577352

SVUftfAxfaA
Id 35CB7W.
Fx. 3507257.
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ESCORTS ft GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS

TUBW-T UtaM
Td 23203D3,
Foe 2460666.1k 26388. OOVITR.

UiRDimGDOM: Union,
Td-071 8364802 __
Tdn 262009 Foe 2402254.

MPPLEEAST

RAWAH Manama,
Td /Foe 591734.

SUBiTdAviv,
Td. 972 9-586245.
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' fax 972-9-585685

' '

JORDANAmnarv
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Ik 22277 MfCJO . .

KUWAIT: Union,
Td 071 536 4802.

Fw 071 2402254

(BlHCOCYBBt
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fax: (967- 11263056.
•

OhUWhMaArtCfatxxte.
Td; 603420

QAIAfcDdia,
Td; 4 1 635/411177
fac 412727

UNTED ARAB EMtAIES: Shojoh.
Td (06(351133.

LONDON ESCORT AGENCY
CXBXT CARDS ACX9TED

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SERVICE

LONDON* PARIS

071 937 8052
erode CmbWdcHM

MERCEDES
LONDON BGOHTAOB<Y

MMOR OSWT OIOS ACCEPTS)
18.(071)251 6666

Fen (061374888.
rdee 66484 TRMT3F.

Bsawr
Ik- 21 274WOOUN
fax: 3444 429

THE BEST* ONE

& MOONRIVER
ZUHCTLSHTN-RASH. Eseorr Service

Ced 077-78 3434 or 077-65 9400.

INTBINA7IONAL ESCORTS
SonPet Awrtabtr Wjridmda

Ttt 212-755-7*96 Now York, USA
Mt*oi God* Conb 5 Checks Aenpad

ROTTBtDAM WHITE'S
beert Serwcx»< - - JJ1 QJFFUmOfi 7»

SOUTHERN AHHCA
Beyondan
Td 706 14 06 Ik 421059
fax; 706 3466.

NORTH AMBBCA

NEW YORK:
Td: (212) 752-3890 Tdfren.

«0dr572-7212Ik427175
hc2l2-755-87B5

CHCAGO:
Td p>2) 201-9393

Fmc 3)2 201-9398.

TJ Free 000-535-6200

HAWWt
. —HoodUu,H'96B16'TdJ808]

735-9188far [B08T7370426735-9188For (008^737-1426

LOSANGBESc
ld-C13i 8508339
Tol fir. (800) 848-4739

Foe 213851-1500.

SAN FRANCISCO
Td- 415-3628339.
fax 415-362-5474.

TCXA&HMtav
Tx. 77082 rd./Fnc 713-496-

9603 W Free 0OO-526-7B57

CANADA

TORONTO
Id (416(833-6200.
Fror (416)833 2H6

IATDI AMHUCA

UUWY lemAfa.
U: 322 5717.

Tk 99OO0OOTH AR.

IA1MAMBBCA

OWE:
Td: (562) 234 1091
Foe (562)2339442.

COSTARICA: Sontot
Td. 1506) 240642
Ik I050RAC5A.
Fox (506) 254852

ECUADOR:
Td. 328181/325248
Ik 3196NUCULS)
far 321266

PANAMA: Q Doroda.

Td; (507)69051

1

Foe (507) 690500

••CHROTNE***
New exon ctke m ZURICH
Td 077- 77 01 90 • 7 doyi

MBS GB4EVA ft PARIS
’ Anuehko 346 DO 89 Grade areh
1 Kratm 321 99 61 escort service

wvvvvvmnn ••«•••
LONDON E5CORT SERVICE
Amerasan & Bnaftas.
7 cfayi, tendon/Keoftvow
Tdephone0K0 623r3«

• dNDT SUMMBB*
Zmh Escort Serwae 077/66 12 66.

LONDON BRAZILIAN barf
Samoa (71 734 5597/91 Open 7 don

** ZUI1CH NEW *“ VK31ET **

Esaxt Semce. Cnxte cords ocDBpted.

Teh V7 i 63 83 32

OfiSEA ESCORT SBMCE.
51 BeaBcHarn Ptac* Loncfan SV/3

Teh 871-584 6$)3 Sifahed 18 years.

** ZLHUCH- BERN ••
Natois Escort SorvKz Ql/463 23 34

NOW: SOTSHE NTL ESCORT
SxrvteB formerly KENNfflVS Bart
* TW4NA * PRAGUE * ZURICH *

Td: Vienna L43 1)532 11 32

PBBhlima.
Td -

(51 14) 417852.

Ik 20469 GYD5A
Foe 416422

FAR EAST

HONGKONG:
U 18525 8610616
Ik 61170 HIHJC
Fax {852} 8613Q71

M8A:0ordw,
Id .19173 4122399
Ik 1185171 AU R4

F* (91-22)413 7396.

ZUHOT/ BHJN/ BASa
besrt Serves
Td 077/57 TS a
•PARIS 8 LONDON*— ELEGANT & EDUCATED—
Eteort Semce London 171 394 5145

• GBKVA * ROYAL * PAIRS*
* ESCORT SEMCE & TRAVa •

OPS4 7 DAYS. Teh 022^495682

ZURICH * JOHANNA
ton Semce. Cto code
Td 017/252 62 25

MORRISON CLUB - VEhMA ESCORT
Semce. 3, R»di% Wienxie 2o.

0222/56 86 84.

AUCIA CONTINENTAL ESCORT
Sernoe London - (Ft 581 5732 •

Bnmefe 0? 6<6 6522

* ZURICH * SUSAN ’

facort Semce
Td 01/381 99 48

*** MRS LOWON***
ESCORT SBWCE AFC TRAVa
Herae erf Lorxton 7l 394 5121

** GENEVA * NTBNATIONAL **

Esxxt Semce
Td 022 / 752 50 49 • D77.-?59280

JAFANBE CHINESE, THAI
BCORTSaVRCE Owt cxd eveongi
ftoe phone 071 725 23U London.

EAR EAST .

MDONBU: idottPurt.
Id 162-21 1570- 3123
ikism (dwlia
Fx (6221)5736077

JAPAN; TeAyc.

U 32010210
.
Lc J33673 Fc. 3201 02 09.

KOREA:
110-170

Id 734 12 87
Telex 28504UNERJB
Fax 27390054

MALAYSIA: PekAra too
W 1603)7173552.. . _
Fax (603)717-5370

NEPAL Katowndu
Td 221-576 ifr 2606 MEOR0*
Far727336. .. ..„

PAKISTAN: Knack.
Td 523628-llt-i480Ll*PK
Fx 5603933

'

MUPP1NE5cMetoMont>.
Td 63-2-81 76979 or 817-6952
far 63 2-817-5802
Id- 075 64538 LTABC

SR4GAPORE. Hue Sngapar.-

0. 28749 HT5W
Fx 324 1566

TAIWAN: Tana.
Id (8865767-7390
Far. ]8862) 760-852

THMAhB.njBKA-flartjU.
T«f 251 7253,251-6^9
Foe 254- 148i

AUSTRALIA

**• GENEVA **• AMAIttA ***

Etoari Agency, dnnen. irovd, etc.

PuateCnanddCdl 022/346 U 86.

* VB4NA * PARIS * ZURICH -

Euroartaa Wl Escort + TroveT

Sennas. Cdi Vienna +4313106319

FRANKFURT
I t»ei& Escort Semce. 7 days

0W473W4

TO OUR READERS IN AUSTRIA
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save. Just call foil-free:

0660-8155 or fax: 06069-694894

MUNICH ’WELCOME
ESCORT 6 GUDE AGENCY.
PLEASE CALL 089 - 91 23 14

••’KBOfilE***
Berfai Escort Service

Td. 0172-082885

AMSTHDAM BatNADETTE

.

Escort Service.

TeL 631 63 36 ex 631 06 41

ITALY * PARK * COTE D'AZUR
French fcviero Esart Agency
Did MU +39 104 3387'

LOMXM - SARAH
Escort Semce. Days and Evefms.
Td 081 W 9415, ,

TAJ MAHAL Engbdv European. Ixfav
Oriental Escort Semce. Ge* cato.

_
12Wwdx. LOWON 071 286 4105

MADRID •“ OftKTIE
Gdde Semce it Spmn.
Td 908-710351 o. 3+0ftJiQ35i

EXCLUSIVE BCORT A GUDE S8MCE
LAWS ONLY. Dicing. Travel,

Sfappmg Tdm X1267
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Philip Morris to Trim 14,000Jobs
$952 Million Drive Aims to Boost Competitiveness
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Philip Morris Cos. an-
nounced plans Wednesday tocm 14,000jobs
and dose or reduce Operations at 40 factories

and other sites over the next three yeans.
The food and tobacco company said the

worldwide restructuring and cost-cutting
plan, which will result in a $952 million after-

tax charge against earnings, was designed to
make Philip Monis brands more competitive.

The number of layoffs to be included
among the employment-reduction measures
has not been determined, Craig L. Fuller, a
senior vice president at Philip Morris, said.

He said Ural while some positions wiD be
an, the plan also envisions work-force reduc-

tions through attrition and early retirements

Mr. Fuller did not say where the reductions,

-which amount to 8 percent of the company’s
total work force of 168,000, or the plant dos-
ings would occur. He said the cuts would be
distributed throughout the company and
would not be Targeted just at tobacco.”

Mr. Fuller refused to provide details about
when tbejob cats would begin or when plant

dosings might be announced.
Philip Morris has been trying tohold down

costs since it laimcbed a price war on ciga-

rettes this year that has helped it regain

market share but has hurt gamings. Thecom-
pany’s stock was up 75 cents, at S55.63 a
share, in late hading Wednesday on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Tbe cuts afeo reflect tbe pressure on con-

sumer-product companies, as consumers have
turned to generic and store-label brands to

save money. In July, Procter & Gamble Co.

said it would cut 13,000 jobs and close 30
plants over tbe next four years.

In another cost-aming move by a' major
corporation, NCR Corp. said Wednesday in

Dayton. Ohio, that it was widening an incen-

tive package by offering it to nearly all its

American employees to try to trim its staff.

The information-services, electronics and
office-automation concern, a subsidiary or

The cuts reflect the

pressure on consumer-

product companies* as

consumers have turned to

generic and store-label

brands to save money.

American Telephone Sc Telegraph Co, said

about 25,000 erf its 27,000 employees in tbe

United States would be eligible for financial

incentives to leave the company by February.

NCR said it aimed to trim' its worldwide
work force of 50,000 by as much as 15 per-

cent. The company made an early-reiirerneot

offer last month to 5500 employees.

Philip Morris's primary divisions include

its Philip Morris tobacco operations, Kraft

General Foods and Miller Brewing Co.

Thecompany said it would take a charge of

$457 million after taxes against fourth-quar-

ter earnings to pay for dosings and consoli-

dations of factories and a charge of $495

million that would be primarily for severance
payments.

Philip Morris said the charges would re-

duce its net earnings this year by $1*08 a
share. Without the charges. Philip Morris
estimated. 199? earnings would have been
down about 16 percent from last year's $5.45

a share.

Mr. Fuller said that despite the company's
problems in the shrinking cigarette market in

the United States, its other operating units

were profitable and had good prospects for

1994. He said income from businesses exclud-

ing tobacco in the United States was expected

to increase 1 ? percent this year.

Philip Morris said the restructuring would
begin to show up in the form of reduced

operating costs in 1994. By 1997, it is expect-

ed to generate after-tax annual savings of

about S600 million, tbe company said.

Philip Moms started the tobacco price war
in April when it announced promotional dis-

counts that effectively cut the price of its

leading rigarette brand, Marlboro, by 40
cents a pack. Tbe company said it wanted to

preserve Marlboro's market share

During the summer. Philip Morris broad-

ened the program and applied it to its other

premium brands, Benson & Hedges, Merit

and Virginia Slims. The rest of the industry

eventually followed its lead.

The strategy appears to have paid off. as

the company recently estimated its share of

shipments in the American cigarette market

had risen 1.6 percentage points from a year

earlier, to 43.1 percent (AP. UPJ)
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VEVEY, Switzerland — Nestlfc SA said

Wednesday it would overcome the recession in

Europe to post higher sales and profits this

year than in 1992, with a boost from its bever-

age operations and non-European revenue.

The company predicted further g?ms in 1994.

Although be did not provide an exact 1993

estimate, Helmut Maucher, Nestie’s chief ex-

ecutive, said. T expect an increase which wifl

enable us to maintain the profitability level of

last year— that’s about 5 percent of sales."

Mr. Maucher forecast 1993 sales would be
up 5 percent From the 54.5 billion francs

earned in 1992. That implies sales of 57.22

billion francs (his year and profit of 2.86

billion francs. In 1992, Nestli earned 2.70

billion francs.

For the fust 10 months of 1993, sales were

up 5.2 percent, to 46.6 billion francs ($31.13

billion), helped by a 14 percent jump in

coffee, mineral wafer and other beverages.

Mr. Maucher said the rise in sales was
largely due to acquisitions, while internal

growth slowed from last year. “This was a

difficult period, with the recession in Europe

having a negative effect on volume sales, espe-

ciallym France and Italy," Mr. Maucher said.

The German market stabilized in the period,

which he said was ‘'surprising."

European sales have fallen 1 percent so far

this year, to 21.8 billion francs. Sales in the

Americas, however, were up 10 percent, to

16.9 billion francs, while revenue from Asia,

the Pacific and Africa rose 14 percent, to 7.9

billion francs. Mr. Maucher said Nestlfr saw
growth opportunities in Asia. “Tive of the six

' new factories we're opening this year are in

Asia," tbe Ncstifc executive saidl

Sales by product in the January-October
period broke down this way:

Beverages rose 14 percent! to 11.9 biQion

francs, boosted by the acquisition erf Source

Perrier SA; milk and dietetic products were

up 7 percent, at 13.1 biQion francs; prepared

foods and cooking aids fell 1 percent, to 13.0

billion; chocolate and candy fell I percent, to

6.9 billion francs; and pharmaceuticals were
down 14 percent, to 11.7 billion.

Nestle said overall product prices increased

14 percent in the period.

Mr. Maucher and otba
1

Nestle executives

said the company might tap long-term bond
markets, possibly with a convertible issue, to

take advantage of low interest rates. The exec-

utives also said Nestle would like to list its

stock in the United States because American
investors are its second-largest national bloc,

but that U.S. disclosure rules would be hard to

comply with. (Reuters. Bloomberg, AFXl

Compiled by Our Staff Fnm Dapaidin

WILMINGTON, Delaware —
A Delaware court stripped Para-

mount Communications Inc. of a

key antitakeover defense Wednes-
day, strengthening QVC Network
Inc.’s hostile bid for the moviemak-
er and publisher.

Paramount is trying to proceed
with a friendly merger with Viacom
Inc. Both those companies said

they would appeal the Delaware
Chancery Court decision to the

state's Supreme Court.

The court vice chancellor. Jack

Jacobs, granted QVCs request for

an injunction barring Paramount
from using its “poison pill" to de-

feat QVC. This defense, held in

reserve by many big companies,

would flood the market with new
shares and make it prohibitively

expensive for QVC or another un-

wanted suitor to buy ParamounL
Mr. Jacobs ruled that Para-

mount’s poison pill defense caused

“posable irreparable harm" toQVC
in its bidding war with Viacom.

Many large U_S. companies are

domiciled in Delaware, in part be-

cause its law makes broad allow-

ances for corporate amitakeover
provisions.

QVC sought the iojuitction after

bring frustrated by the Paramount
board's rejection erf the cable chan-

nel's cash-and-stock offer, which is

valued at more than $1 billion over

Viacom’s friendly bid.

Mr. Jacobs also ruled against Par-

amount’s grant of stock options to

Viacom. He said the options were
improperly designed at least in part

to deter hostile bids. The options

would add about $480 million to

QVCs cost of acquiring ParamounL
The judge did, however, support

a $100 million fee for Viacom
should its merger deal with Para-

mount collapse, meaning QVC
would have to pay the premium if it

wins the bidding war.

Paramount’s board has rejected

QVCs latest unsolicited offer in a

two-month war even though the

stock market has valued it above
Viacom's friendly bid.

Viacom’s offer to pay $85 a share

in cash for 51 percent of Para-

mount's stock was scheduled to ex-

pire at midnighL but the injunction

blocks its expiration. QVCs bid of

$90 3 share in cash for 51 percent of

Paramount is not set 10 expire until

midnight Dec. 1.

Paramount’s stock rose S3.75 af-

ter the ruling, dosing at $80 a share.

Viacom on Tuesday said it re-

ceived 1 2.3 million Paramount
shares in its lender offer, while

QVC said it received 209,82°

shares. Paramount has about M8.2
million shares ouuuanding.

(AP. Blunmiserg'-

Euro Disney

Falls 19% to

RecordLow
Cimplied by itur Staff From Dupaitht*

PARIS — The stock of Euro
Disney SCA fell 1

Q percent to an
all-time Jow Wednesday amid fears

over the outcome of the theme
park’s financial restructuring plan.

Euro Disney's creditors got to-

gether last week to begin a debate

on how to restructure die theme
park’s 21 billion French francs

($3.54 billion) of debt.

Euro Disney’s shares were sus-

pended from trading three times as

they hit a series of fluctuation limite.

The stock ended the session at a

record low of 27JO francs, down
6JO francs from Tuesday, on very

heavy volume of 4. 14 million shares.

The stock had lost 4.1 percent

Monday and 5.1 percent Tuesday
The shares have now fallen 83 pa
cent from their peak value 6 <

164.30 francs, reached in March
1992. a month before the opening
of the Euro Disney park 32 kilome-

ters (20 miles) east of Paris.

Euro Disney declined to com-
ment on the move. It started after

press reports Monday that Writ
Disney Co, the American entertain-

ment company that owns 49 percent

of the French park, may pull out ii

bankers refuse to restructure th*:

debL (Reuters. Bloomhergt

Asia Is Big Business for Hewlett
* By Paul Blustein

Washington Pat Service

SINGAPORE — When Hewlett-Packard

Co. started operating.hoe in 1970, it paid 62 1

Singaporeans each about 51,400 a year to sit

at tong beodics stringing tiny magnetic rings

on strands of wire for use in computers.

The venture reflected bow most US. com-
panies viewed Atiainthose days—mainly as

aregion with a large supply of cheap, dffigent

Labor bul little potential for anything rise.

Today, Hewlett-Packard's presence in this

area is far bigger, employs legions erf profes-

sionals, is growing fast-and is hugely driven

by Aria’s emergence as a major market.

Hewlett-Packard, a maker of computers,

printers and other electronic equipment

based in Palo Alto, California, maintains a

work force of 13,000 in 17 countries through-

out Aria and had sales of $2 billion in the

region last year. That figure represented

about one-eighth of tbe corporate total last

year, and tbe Aria share of overall sales wfll

swell to more than one-fifth bythe end of the

decade, company executives predicted.

As Hewlett-Packard’s record shows, the

region’s dynamism offers more benefits to

European and American economies thanjust

good-quality products at reasonable prices.

Despite their barriers, Aria’s burgeoning

economies represent a giant opportunity for

foreign industry, especially the most ad-

vanced companies.

The United States exports mote to the Asia-

Pacific region than to Western Europe, Cana-
j. % r ?— ^rwnrtc ciitv

port as 25 mHBon VS- jobs. Yet

neatly half of U.S. overseas investment lies in

Europe, and only II percent in Asia.

Certainly, obstacles to trade and invest-

ment designed to protect local industry make
many Asian markets difficult for foreign

companies to crack.

Hewlett-Packard has encountered its share

of hurdles. In Indonesia, for instance, the

company is hamstrung by rules prohibiting

Tbe company’s sales in

Asia, outside of recession-

bound Japan, bare

spared over the past five

years at an anneal rate

of 25 to 30 percent

foreign companies from bolding majority

stakes in local operations if they are engaged

in producing for the domestic market
Still, Hewlett-Packard’s commitment to

Asia -is unflagging because the market has

become too big and vita] to ignore.

“A company like ours has to be selling and

competingout here,” said LeeTing, the Hong
Kong-based chiefof Hewlett-Packard's Asia-

Pacific operations. “If you’re not investing in

the competition’s home market, they’ll be

able to build economies of-scale-that enable

them to become much tougher competitors

worldwide."

Japanese competition has already left (me

US. industry—automobiles—so far behind

in Aria that the Big Three are probably

doomed to play bit parts in tbe region for

decades.

Bat in most other industries, such leading-

edge UJL companies as HewJeii-Packard

have long held strong footholds in Asia.

Prominent examples include Motorola Inc.,

Texas Instruments inc. and International

Business Machines Corp.

Although Japan overtook the United
States as the area’s top foreign investor dur-

ing the late 1980s, the wave of Japanese
investment has benefited U.S. companies in

Asia by fueling an economic boom.

In Hewlett-Packard’s case, sales in Asia,

outside of recession-bound Japan, have
soared over the past five years at an annual

rate of 25 percent to 30 percxnL

Meanwhile, the company has poured re-

sources into the region, opening a laboratory

in Japan three years ago ana factories in

Japan and Malaysia last year, while beefing

up its engineering, project management and
design capacity in Singapore.

Such investments in local operations earn

returns not only in additional sales, but by
providing thecompany with skills and exper-

tise that it lacks in tbe United States.

“In the U.S., all great engineers want to

work on product innovation,'' Mr. Ting said.

“In Aria, the best guys want to work on
improving the production process,"

At Hewlett-Packard’s computer factory in

Singapore, local engineers proudly display a

computerized inkjet printing process they de-

veloped last year for printing a huge variety

of letters ana characters on keyboards.

Previously, the factory used a much more
cumbersome and expensive method involving

heat transfer from sheets of paper.
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Computer Issues

lift Stock Prices
~ From Dispateha

SMSMft
roti-d Slates economic recovery,
tne Dow Jones industrial aver-

' J?^ 13
/
41 ’ W 3,687^8, with

of interaauonal Business

H.Y. Stocks

Machine leading the way. IBM
rallied 2 to SSlfr after an analyst at
Snntn Barney Shearson Inc. raised

Jus investment rating to "ouiper-
lonn on hopes that the company
woold soon report a profit
The Standard A Poor's Comput-

er. Systems Index, which includes
IBM, rose 182 to 106.87, and the
S&P Semiconductor Index gained
2.24 to 181.35.

Semiconductor slocks rallied for
a second consecutive day on signs
that orders were increasing and
prices for dynamic random-access
memory chips were stabilizing, an-
alysis said. Motorola gained % to
%M*. Micron Technology Inc. ad-
vanced Ik to 45k, and Texas In-

struments rose k to 64k. Intel rose
! *4 to 60 on the Nasdaq over-the-
counter market.

The strength in computer stocks
spilled over into the broader mar-
ket averages, as the Nasdaq index
gained 6.56 to 75320 and the S&P
500 Index rose 1 33 to 46136. The
American Stcck Exchange Market
Value Index advanced 2.47 to

463.51.

About ID common stocks ad-
vanced in price for every seven that

fell on the New York Stock Ex-

change. Trading was less active
than usual, as many investors got a
headstart on Thursday’s holiday.

About 230.2 million shares were
traded on the Big Board, compared
with 2592 million Tuesday,

Markets will be closed Thursday
for Thanksgiving Day. They will

reopen Friday, but the day after

Thinksgivioe is normally one of

the year’s lightest trading scsaons.

“The economy is showing more
and more signs of strength, and
that can only be interpreted as a
posrive for stocks like IBM, Cater-

pillar and Deere," Marshall Acuff,

portfolio strategist at Smith Barney

Shearson. said.

The government said orders for

durable goods climbed 2.0 percent

in October, exceeding economists'

forecasts of a 1.8 percent increase.

The rise in orders helped push
shares of Caterpillar, the heavy-

equipment maker, up 2 to 85k and

uriDeere, which manufacturers farm
equipment and construction ma-
chinery. up 3k to 70S.

The rise in stocks was limited by
concern about rising long-term in-

terest rates, which have gained

more than half a percentage point

since mid-October, The yield on
the 30-year Treasury bond was un-

changed Wednesday at 6.30 per-

cent. as the bond's price rose just

1/32, to 99 9/31

But the yield has risen more than
half a point from a 16-year low of

5.77 percent set Ocl 15, amid in-

creasing evidence of an economic
recovery.

(Bloomberg, UPI, Knigki-Rukter

)

Dollar Little Changed

On Conflicting Reports
Complied by Our Staff Fmn Dispatches

NEW YORK —The dollar held

largely steady on Wednesday in a

svhkrhmarket which showed little reac-

tion either to bullish U.S. economic

data or to a warning by Hans Tiet-

meyer. president of the Bundes-

Forelgn Exchange

bank, that the bonk would not yield

to pressure for faster rate cuts'

With the market thin ahead of

the Thanksgiving holiday m the

United Stales on Thursday, the

dollar dosed Wednesday at 1.7024

Deutsche marks, up slightlv from a
close on Tuesday at I.70ld.

Traders said few investors were
opening fresh positions ahead of

the long holiday weekend and little

new business was expected before

Monday, even though U.S. markets
wHl be operating on Friday.

“It looks very much Like this

market’s going to be stuck in a tight

range between 1.68 and 1.72 marks
until the year’s end.” said a foreign-

exchange manager at a Japanese
bank in London,

The U.S. data, notably including

record orders for durable goods

from factories in October, added to

a series of earlier barometers pant-
ing to a steady if modest recovery

in the economy.

“The economic fundamentals
are constructive.” said Doug
Schaefer, vice president at the Bank
of Boston. “It’s just that people

already own a lot of dollars."

Regarding the Bundesbank. Mr.
Tietmeyers warning echoed many
of his earlier statements about the

dangers of lowering rales too quick-

ly. Falling German rates tend to

boost the dollar against the mark.
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OPEC Will Not Cut Output
The .issocioied Pros

_ VIENNA—OPEC agreed late Wednesday to maintain its ament oil
dollar slipped to 108.15 yen on output ceiling in the coming months, gambling that demand for its crude
wednesdayjrrom 108.67 on Tues- would rise in winter and give a lift to badly sagging prices.
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k7h Subroto. the Indonesian who is secretaiy-geoeral of the Organization

r^to W^s^rom '.&*** Countries, said flMte two da^XTthe
] 4p]3

ministers decided against any cuts in production below the current ceiling

of 24.5 million barrels a day for the Oclober-Marcb period.

* iToo< 9 uoted at The minisieis of the 12-nalk>n cartel were under pressure to cmboutpui
aTuesday dose at in an effort to boost prices, at their lowest in more than three years. Brent

S1.4855. (AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg) crude for January delivery feD 26 cents a barrel Wednesday, to S15.14.
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XMONTH STERLING (LIPFE)
ISaUM-ntsof IMpct
Dec 9463 9458 94A1
Mor *483 9X76 9X80
Jen 9*86 9*81 NM
See MJ1 M3S 9X38
DOC 9*69 9*62 9USMor *454 9*48 9452
Joa M36 9X31 9*33
See 9*18 1X12 9X14
Dec 9i*a «n 9896
Mdr 9X80 9X72 9X73

Untft
UMJl.
+ 0*
+8*
+oai
+ 8J3
+ 0J1
UflCh.
UnctL

Est volume: 68464 Open Interest: #96192.

BMONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
51 mHHon-pHgt 188 pd

9649 9649 9649 +0*
9640 96J9 9641 +0XM
96.11 96.TO 9614 +#»
9SJ1 95* 9SJ4 +006
N.T. N.T. 9542 +X06_ N.T. I6T. 9X33 + 0JT3

Jpp N.T. N.T. 95.T2 +0J9.
Sep N.T. N.T. Nil +(L09
Est volume: 368. Open Interest: 14J14,

Dec

S4MSRH EUROMARKS (LIFPE)
DM1 mBBon - pis el IS# pet

9XJC 9X86 93*

Jon 95.12
954#

95.12
9548

4-8*
+ Xfl3

+ 805
+ 806

9658 +803
95J7 + 806

9652 9549 95* +0JH
9544 9641 95.43 + 0*
9633 9630 9632 +003
95* 9622 9523 +822

volume: 69444. Open Interest: 728094

AS
9547
9SJ4
9149
9641

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
CSM« - »ts8Bids a*IN eel

11584 11549 —046
_. 11+16 11+19 —#07
ton N.T. N.T. 11349 —0*
Est.volume: l2BJ04.Opcn Merest: 134372

GERMAN
DM 391*1 -pts ofMB Per
Dec 9X74 9945 9857. +085»* »* f»* +0W* 99J0 9JM 99* +0L85
.
-Esr. iwtorns: 77*8 Open Interest: 138649.

fnduslriafa-

L*W Lfltf SNH* CTp*

Feb

HM
GASOIL (IPE)

. .

UA*Ubr8 par metric tae-tstsol hi tans
' '

Dec HATS 164* T66J3 166* +1*
16LW 163* 164* 164* +0*
162* M12S 161JS wx —BJS
HUS 15925 15975 1S9J5 — 1J25
159* 158* 15800 1S8* — 1*
139* I5B* 158* MB*—OS
1*55 158* 1*3 i*S — L2S
1682S 1»JS 160* 148* —1*MU! Ml* 16135- ttSft —100

1SX2S 16125 M3* .—1*

ss
sep

'

" WASHINGTON (Combiocd Dispatches)— The Commerce

nteoc announced Wednesday that orders to lactones for durable gooos

j
hita recordhjgh in October, providing fresh evidenceof modest

unprove-

0*™+ in-UJt maqgfacfpriqg . ,

T&aovenrmcnt also reported better-than-cxpected new's on jobson

Wednesday as the number of newly hdd-off wolwra applying for UBen>
'

piwmeatiiisuraDce laa^^week wasbdow npa estin»ies.
_

need by increases for transportation aiders, primarily aircraft ana

automobiles, overall orders for durable goods jumped 2 percoi^ tojj

seasoaaUy adjusted $135.8 biHioa Thai broke the-jecord of $134.8 billion

set in December 1988 and marked the third straight monthly gain-

Ogdenshad risen I.lpeicehtmSqjteinba'.acaHTUngtoreyiseflfigur®,

and had dhnbed Z5 percent in August. (AP, Bloomberg}

gnSotaa 16435 . Prev. BdK13*7

.

i Intarist no*i
BRENTCRUDE OIL <IPE)
US.Min par tnrreHets ofl*tSanto
Jwi -

as w rates
1545 15* 15* —833
UTS U7B SS —024
lots MJ3..1M3— OiS‘
16*- UBS 1AOJ —azr
M.M 16.1# JAM —038
K2 tUI HE -821
MSB 1638 16* —038

6if.Srtss48L239.Prgv. sales ttflW.
Opm Interest 133*9 .

16.M

ia
1605
16,1#
1LS
1830

Stock Indexes

towcuSe) ^ ^
BB per iodsx point
DOC . 38BL0 30628 3000 +38
Mar 319## 30B5J 3QB7-5 +18
jm 3iass 3nao xms +5
EsLVCSums: 8461.Opm Marat? 69am

Sources: Rntftr& Mottt Associated Press,
London Infi Ftncndot Futon* Exehbnon
rnnpetroleum Exchange.

Spot COUMKHltl—
CDOmwBtY Today
Aluminum, 10 0471
Core kr rtpetTrtYtic, lb 0J6S
irooFOaTtwi 713J0
Uwd.iB #32
9tvor, troy ok 444
Steel Iscrap:, tor 113*
Tin. lb XIroe
ZhK. lb

0479
88615
213*
U2
4*5
in*
3*34

Fab Industries
FrtFbid Banco

Pa- Amt Par Rec
INCREASED

A 44 12-17 124
_ 23 1-3 12-16Bam

INITIAL

.'8.aw ra
Boro-Warner Auto Q .125 2-15 2-1

1st Oltanj BoncStk _ J6 1201 12-15
lstFtaSWesIMD O 12-31 12-15
Fst Ltoerfy Ftod Q * l^j 12-15

AdvoRtaCorpA
AdvontaGorp B

Inti - 86 12+ 12-3

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Commurtc World d-A^— Mar-5

SPECIAL
BG5 Systems I

INatbnto :Stk

STOCK

- 140 12-23 IM
- -26 12-31 1215

Putoe Bancorp .10#% 1228 1214

STOCK SPLIT
FstFlnd BancorpOh— +tar-3
Rube Bancorp—2ftr-l
Washington Svgs Bk— 2tor-J

USUAL
BGSSystgnn Inc
CaBf Bancshares
Disney CNQH1

' Inc
jm Boll

MUmood Co
Morgan Keegan Inc
Now Eng rand Elec
Sbarro Inc

inc

8
.15 1233 12-8
.13 M 128

S SUM* 216 VIS
O .1714 V4 T2-I0
Q 43 1-77 VI#
5 * 1217 123
O- 87 1-14 1217
a * va u-io

8
* U 1222
85 T2W IM

Source: UPL

Goodrich Selling Stake in Geon

The sale of 12.9 million shares at $20 a share repirseolsjust under half

of Goon's 26.3 mflEon shares outstanding..Money from the sale will be

used for expansion of Goodrich^ aercspace and spedaity-chemicals

buaness. Goodrich said. Stares of Geon. a oolwinvl ddoride ibuaness,.Goodridj said. Stares of Geon, a poJywayl chloridc con^iy.

weredown SIS cents, at 20.875, in late trading on the New York Stock

ich sold part of Geos in an initial public offering in April to

finance expansion of its aerospace and dberracals businesses.

House Passes Legislation on Bonds
roved

mon
NEW YORK.(NYT) —The House of Representatives has

the bond market legislation proposed in the wake of the

Brothers Inc. Treasury scandal in August 1991. The law would make
important changes in die regulation of the $24 trillion government

securities market

Undo- the legislation passed late Tuesday, government securities

brokers and dealers in the Treasury market would have to follow sales

practice rules. Similar rules now apply to brokers in the slot* and

mnniripa] bond markets.

These rates indude suitability standards, Which require that a broker

determine that a security being

customer's needs and financial status.

Toyota Sees U.S. Exports Doubling
TORRANCE, California (Bloombag) — Toyota Motor Sates USA

loc. said Wednesday that exports of its UiL-made vehicles will more than

double, to about 80,000 a year, by 199S.

This year through Ocl 31, Toyota's U.S. exports totaled 33.738

vehides, up 21.6 percent from a year earlier, the US; marketing arm of

Japan’s largest automaker said.

'eme exportingmore American-madeToyotas than ever, nearly one
out of every 10 Toyotas boflt in the United States,” said Doug West,

Toyota Motor Sates USA group vice president for export and logistics

operations. “By the mid-1990s, we wul export at least 80,000 vehicles

annually.'' A company spokesman said that Mr. West's estimate was
conservative.

For the Record
Sales of US.-ba3t cars rose 16.4 percent, to 183,245 units, in the Nov.

ll-20_period— a seasonally adjusted annual selling rate of 7.0 million

Sales of
<'

cars. of domestically produced cars and trucks rose 21.6 percent, to

329,618 umt3.Total vdride sates, including imports, rose 165 percent, to

354,090 units. (Knigftt-Ridder)

Ryder Systems Inc. said its directors declared a special tax-free

dividend of one share of its aircraft engine services unit for every four

shares of Ryder common stock. The &ares, which begin trading Dec. 1,

will complete the spin-off of die company’s aviation business while it

fooiseson tracking. (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Yn Aaodnlad Pto» 9to». a*
Season Season
YVn Use OSBi Won Lon Qase QW OpJnt

Grains
WHEAT (OK'D
5J00 bu mrtrmrn- dollars perbrtM
340 194 Dec93 XS 359* 354 U61A vDJItt 14*0
344 L00 IWN 154 X5M 3*K 34SM 4082 31,029
131Vf, lfl May 94 XT 13914 336ft 33714 HLOHb LOT
3* X94 WH 13644 131 334 1463
U1 332 SiDM X30 3* 3* 3* tOjOMi ZB
X40 1X9 D«c94 U7 339ft X37 3JBft +0J0ft SB
331 311 wn 331 7
EsLrotBS 1OW0 Toe's.xrtH 1X977
TufscaenM «u83 ur 1131
WHEAT (KBOT)
S*)ba minimum-dstosBerbuM
324ft 2taV*Dec93 173V4 391ft 333ft 177ft fXSIft 5A2
lav, 258 »r« 158ft 145ft 351 351ftUM IX8BB
3381* 258 Mdy94 131

257 Julta 173
3OT 333 341ft -CUD 43*6

124 136ft X23VJ
325V» lozvssepta 124 136 IN Cl
130V> 112WDK94 X30 331 129 359 651

Intorereyptae

LafcaH
Lorta« Co
Mocfcaajto
Magna Inn A
MaHttoM
MOrY Res . _ ._
MacLean Hunter 13ft lift
Morton A 27ft 271*
Notna ind A «to Ml
Norandu Inc

3*ft »
Vim 3jy.
31U 3114
1914 19
21ft 23ft
21ft 21ft
lift lift
5444 541k

24ft
9Vi *ft

Narcea Energy
Nltiern Telecbm 3Bft 3tk>
Novo Core
Oshowo
PaeurinA
Placer Dome
Pore Petroleum
PWACorp
Rayrack

Rogers B

Roval BankCm
Srertre Rrs
ScaWsHoeP
hCOQnM
Sear* eon
Shell Oro
snerritt Garden
5HL SyetotnAse
Soumean

?a?8i

sreicoA
Tntrtnwn Enecg 2»ft 29ft
TeckB

Toronto Damn
TorstarB
Transaita Util
TrmsCe# Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trtmac
Trine A
Unloora Energy
I3E 380 <22X3#
Prerieas : 4715*

Zurich
AiflOIiilIB
Atasu&seB now
BSC Brwn BOV B
CtodGetavB
CSHaWtaMB
EleitrawB
FH^herS
ifflenflscaunt B
Jeimall 8
UMIj CvrR
Leu Hid B

Oerltk. BueirTe R
PoitaeauHIdB
Roowho# pc
SoJ^ReguMic
, B
SOUndlerB
Sutler PC
Survgll. into*ltoneB8
SnlssBnk Cores

SS!Sr1g“
PC

WlMMhurfl
Zurich Asa B

Estsoies RA. Tin's. soles ASTI
Itae'saaonM 3SA» u» 3M
CORN ICBOT1
LOW Ixj ntinrawn- dottnpgbrtB
US 233ftDec91 2* L79V4 X77V4 179 +001
2* 232ft Mar94 2JSft 2JH4 281ft 2Jffft H3JJ1

2.98 UMMWNUM 2J9ft 218ft 28914*881
2* 241 A494 2JCft 2JR4 211ft XMft *XD1
JOT 140ftSepta 232ft 274ft 27214 173ft *881
14714 234ftDecN 257V) 159ft 257 251ft *88111 23*1
274ft 257ftMar95 246ft 2*14 284 244ft *801
Esteahi 48000 Tim’s, nlei 74*9
TWiopBnirV 33A446 all 3*71
SOYBEANS (CBOT)
5JM Ou irtnlmwm- OaAcn pa-tvlhel
734 534ft Jen 94 681 6J4ft 431ft 801 ft
734 5J7ftM*M Ltaft UM 4J414 887ft »800ft 33,165
7J1 552ftMOV94 6.IB 651ft 484ft LS9ft 4088ft 22*6
7* SNftJulW 651 4.77 6J7ft 651ft *ODlft BOT9
733 638 Alia 94 6J7 LPft A84 tSCTA *{UBft 3461
636 6.17 Septa 461 441ft 4*0 4« *801 2443
7.57ft SS5ftNoYM 636 4* 433 436ft *3n
456 411ftJon95 641ft 642 641ft 442 -890ft 28S

Marts 4Mft—800ft S
45<ft 447 Jel*5 447 647 646 447 -OK?
450ft 581ftNov9S 414 417 414 4J7 -807 34
Etf.sctac AMO TUfv««toS 48537
TUeJsaoenlnt 164320 uc I0SS
SOYKAMMEAL (COOT)
100 tons. AAvs eerton
24X00 183*Oecia 30878 30880 307.10 3074B —050 14178
23950 184*Jan 94 20540 70SOT 28130 18140 -138 25*9
227.50 1 5130Mar94 204JD 3530 1*10 30430 -850 U.IS2
Z3U0 lBJOMovta 30*4)0 HM40 20330 20X90 -830 9*0
23000 193304494 20*00 30+50 20XS0 304JO 8219
72X80 19X38AtigM 2BX06 30X50 3050 30X20 3t»lt
7»n 19X40Septa 30130 20130 MOJO 20050 *830 1578

HCOOOdta 19800 199JO 17400 19878 *830 754

w LOW Ctoen Hgh Low Ouse

COCOA 09CSE)
10irwbic tars- sparIon
1506 919Dec93 K1S 1320 1308 77»
1495 953Marta IM 1250 1237 1747
1368 970Mery ta mi 1266 iro 1365
1D0 999JulW la

n

1386 1772 7764
1315 1020Sep91 1286 1799 na 17*3
1330

- TORDecW )3or W -1787
1316 1077Mar95 1300 1301 uoo UPS
130 TlllMny 95 1313
1340 1225 Jul 95 T333
USB 1320SaitS
Est.irtro 4207 Tueft sales X43B

+5 1*6
*54X414
+5 1X030
+6 MS

*8 7,956
+4 650
*1 ]M
*• 381

Open Htob Law Qua Chg OpM

Tue'lOBtalM 98790 Ott 06
OftAHGEJUKZ CNCTN)
14600 Bn.- cartsper to.

13X70
13435

T35.00

18450

82.15Jtoi94 10*50 10650 1049 10*80 —*75 11539
849Mtr«4 18700 10825 1IRJB 10.15 —435 55*
8950May94 10950 11080 10950 W955 —OJO L«l
HUSJul94 11150 11IJ0 111JB U1.10 —X65 546
11X75So,94 112.10 -0A5
1B9.M 74CW 94 W955 W9JS 109JJ
1MOOJen 95 mu —465

Mm95 na» -055
Ed. totes 1.100 Tub's,tales l.178
Toe'sopenW 19*1 up 434

20980 19350Dec94 19658 19750 19680 1975# *058 1896
Est trot U-OOO Tuefttcto! 14921
TOTS0P Hint 8*402 off JC
50YBAAN04L ICPOT)
44030 tot- OTiarawr KMbs.
3*« 1*34Dk93 2650 HAS 2*48 2159 +X33 14661
2*90 7490Jan 94 3652 2680 3653 3*48
2*7* 21.13Mor94 2640 2*78 2X51 2686 • fl-D 2X41*
Jtffl 31JO Mov94 3*43 3*« 2*20 2659
2LC 7155jm9< 3X15 2*38 2595 3LU >002 7.146

2578 2560 2580
2SA5 22*1ftp 94 HU tali 3*80 1580 —402 1809

3*50 3485 3*23 —cat 7812
3485 2U5 an -412 2J01

24J0 22A5 Jon 95 Z175 2X38 2X80 -415 II
ESL sates 7zm Toe's idH 71JW
TurtswW is.978 off 3008

Livestock

7135Junta 7X10
7020Aug9* 71.90 72J0

CATTLE (GKBU
dLOTO tos- artsaer fa.

7445 68 10Dk 91 7X97M
8JJJ
7437
7X25
7X21 ._. _.
7X47 7X55 Dec94 7115 73*
E&sdes 7350 Tub's y+es 14502
TuCsOpeoM 77441 w 2115raw CATTLE (CMER)
SA«0Obs..certsperfa
*00 7745Nov93
U90 7920 Jan *4 B.15 BJ0
IU5 8840Mar94 0877 8887
85JO 80.18Apr 94 BLM 0850
84* ItJOMoyM 8030 0830UO 77.55 Aug 94 *345 B0J5
1150 7950Sep94 040 1040
•0.97 79.7500 95
Est.sOtaj 549 Tub's sales 1.111
Tiwsawmw 9J3S so 77

eOjMOtos-rertipwto.
SIJ0 46J7D0CW 4555
513S 4030(4*94 4735
4945 V57AerM «33
5X40 4X27Junta 5240

5135
473S

46J5AUQ* 50

p

ESLiMB 4*4 Tip's. satai 3*0
Toe'sopenM 2X171 off 33
POSXBCLUE5 (CMER)
«JQO«s.-gertsperD.
4I.IS 39.10Fe*W 5X90 5470

61JO 4D50Mavta 5810 55.15
<2JB 3930JulH 5475 5S50
5950 42JSAUBM 5150 5460
E*. rotas VMS tot's, sides 2335
Tot'soDenH &4U 10 a

7UB 7L75 —107 2X15*
73.13 as -412 3*573
7557 7587 l*<51
7305 aw -CLK 11580
7U0 71.92 *4* *900
7LM 7255 •BBS IOT6
7X15 7380 •Ota 374

8X15 U
82.15 «2J5 •xas *472
8077 8007 -XUS 2J07
KAO 442 -0B5 937
8X17 8855 -043 711
*075 80 75 -402 714
80L25 KLM IS

0.U 49

4580 4178 •DOT X368
*7J2 BJO *XH 9,437
<755 4758 • Ota &4M
5250 sm 0.17 XS4
SLOB 5215 *110 56*
5070 SJC. •Bjbz 96
4*12 4657 •Ota 143
4U0 4X38 •Ota 47

5355 SUI •035 XOM
5UD S«7 BJ7 R54H0 SID .Qta
SU 5558 •475 799
aso S4J0 Ota 207

.
Metals

MGRAMCOFFBl 04CMX)
2SJ8N cants Par lb.

n*45 749 7*30 > 1 09 330
109JO 7200Dec 93 7300 7<9 7100ttj 09 18014
18*40 7255JanM 7490 7445 7*00 M05 09 198
M7JD 7300Marta 7405 75.10 7<0STTj
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10220 72TOMOT94 7555 7160 Tilt* T I X15 tta#

' 1950 7*mjlmta 7500 7305 7523 Xl$
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»

1019 7*90Septa 7*9 7608 769
T0L90 75J5D6Cta 7790 7700 7*93 77.10 80S VS*
889 7ltaJw93 7755 xes
9950 7100Feb95 7*60 7*60 7*9 7473 *09mSB 7X30Mor93 7795 005
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8658 7U0AuetS xto
8X9 79.MSepW 891
7*30 7590(995 ^rrl +X10
BX roles 1X800 tot* soles T7OT1

] TOT'SwenIM S7A45 •» 12*4
5X.VE ! MOW

1 5500(wit-cons per«twet
<520 4199NW93 46*3
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OBfartta 49X2 -29 -
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EsLsotor 1577 TIOTS. soles X313
TOT'SOprolnt 16,933 off 1061 S
GOLD [MOW 5

1 KOhOTBL-dDioriPMlrwar. S
37600 35570NOT93 3079 -aw e
<1*00 377JM 3739 3779
38200 r -09 SO L
41570 332KFTOM 37X10 2779
41X50 3339Apr94 3B0J0 3819 3799
41750 33900Junta 3819 309
ova 34150Are94 31370 38*9 3839
41790 344000(394 3*59 3819 3859 -Offl 3
42*9 34100DecW 38850 38040 7879
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3809 3889Alto93 ,V~

t EM.StSH 6X000 TOTS- seta sum 1
TOTsupenW 15X381 Cfl >416

20

Food

L4N
8145 —070 1*7
S275 -aiS 625W

173

Kiel —AM
*735

GOFFEEC INCSE)
37.S00 fas.-certs nor to.

91* 9*06093 75,75 7LU 7S* 76* -0JS L348
9075 61J0MOT94 7820 7865 7775 7BJ5 -0.15 21*3
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91* BlJODceta
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11X000 tax-emPer to.
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Wednesdays Closing
Tatrfas include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. v>a The Associated Press
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I.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted
to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector of the

financial world.

Reactions to I.F.I. have beenS enthusiastic, demonstrating

e magazine is badly needed
by the asset management industry'.

Topics include:

is Fund analysis and performance.
* Opportunities and pitfalls in the markets,
o Developments in investment

management.
Custody and administrative issues,

a Regulation and technology,

a Personality profiles.
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EUROPE

I

Air France

ToPrime
Its Routes

r
-

* v
m

. .
Bloomberg Businas JV^wf

PARIS— Air France, expecting

a loss of 7 billion -Cranes {$1.2 b0~
fionjin 1993, is planning, to cot

servicesdn a number of its Europe-
an and North Atlantic routes, a
spokeswoman said Wednesday. .

The spokesman, France Can-

tome; saidthe state-owned carrier

would announce its winter sched-

ule Thursday- or Friday, and that

schedule ‘woiuld not mcbide many
.

of Ae routes rServed last winter. -

Air France win 'cease to operate

its twice-weekly flights between
Paris and Boston ana will give up-
scrvicc on many routes from pro- -

vmtitf French- cities, including

ftigbts from Toulouse to other Eu-
ropeancitjges.Ms.Cantomesaid.

Thermite oris: areOne piece ctfa
restructuring effort the carrier is as-

sembling. This week, the new chair:

man, Christian Blanc, told represen-
tatives of Air Frances 14 urnemshe
would solicit 1,100'-voluntary retire-

ments if the government approves.

Another troubled state-run air-

fine, Alitalia ' SpA, cm Wednesday
denied reports in.Rome that.it was
sedting Continental Airlines' as a

.. partner and warned investors to ig-

1' nore sudi speculation until arescue
” plan for Alitalia,was made 'public.-

'

French TVfor the U.S.?

Canal Plus Hopes to Plug Into Market

6!

By Jacques Neher
International fleraki Tribune

PARIS — While France has
led the diarge against the influx
of American :programs on Euro-
pean teteviskm, Canal Plus, the
French pay-TV company, is hop-

able'mg -to plug imo the U.S. cabl
TV market with a channel devot-
ed to European films, sports and
aits.programming.

Jean-Qaude Paris, senior vice
resilient of Canal- Hus. said

fedflesday that bewin preant a
programming package io cable

.operators in several -major mar-
kets. and that initial response to

the idea has been positive.

He is proposing six to eight

hours of programming each eve-
ning that would highlight con-
temporary and classic European
films, and provide a general in-

terest offering that might Include
concerts from' Vienna, soccer
matches and shows on European
‘fashion, travel, cars or cooking.

“It will be successful ifwe can

create an American channel on

European tastes, not a European'
channel,** he said.

Programs, be said, might con-

tain ndeofram shows originally

made lor European audiences,

but interwoven whh interviews

Dubbingfor Dollars
The Associated Pros

NEW YORK — Unifranee

Film. France’s movie export pro-
moter, is making an ambitious
bid to break into the U.S. market
with movies dubbed in English.

In an alliance with American
Multi Cinema, the No. 2 U.S.
theater chain. Unifranee hopes
next spring to release recent

French hits, dubbed in English,

in Florida and California. A top

candidate is “The Visitors.” a
comedy about a medieval knight
who lands in modem France.

— preferably in English — that
make the show more relevant to
American audiences.

If cable operators in one or

two big U.S. markets express
willingness toput such a network
on their systems, Mr. Paris said

Canal Plus would be willing to

invest a minimum of 50 million

to 100 million francs (S8.5 to $17
million) to pay film rights and
develop the programming.

He said the concept is not

commercially viable now be-

causeof the lack of empty chan-’

dels on most big-chy cable sys-

tems. but that demand could
develop with the arrival over the

next year or two of digital com-
pression technology, which mil
permit cable systems to offer

many more channels.

“We want to establish the

brand now. before digital ar-

rives,” Mr. Paris said, noting that

it might take up to four years for

the venture to earn a profit.

Cable operators, be said, might

pay 20 or 25 cents per subscriber

if they included it as port of their

basic service, and up to $2 per-

subscriber if they made it part oTa
premium program offering.

Canal Plus, known for its mar-

keting savvy in France, where it

has 3.7 million subscribers,
showed its potential to a New
York audience on Monday,
when it convinced WNYE a

channel run by the New York
City Board of Education, to give

itself over to a day of programs,
with English subtitles, supplied

by Canal Plus.

Terence O’Driscoll. the sta-

tion's general manager, said the
French programming pleased his

audience. “We received an ex-

tremely heavy response, with

callers asking when we would do

it again.” he said.

French Consumers Paused in October

i

Bloomberg Business Nets

PARIS.'— French households’ consumption
of manufactured goods fell 12 percent in Octo-
ber from theprevious month, markinga decline

after strong third-quarter growth, the National
Statistics Institute, INSEE, said Wednesday. -

But Economy Minister Edmond Alphandfery
said that the October declinedid not indicate a
reversal of the recent improved trend. “We are

comingouTofa recession; it’s normal that we're

not seeinga linearprogresoon,” be said.

Household consumption had risen Ql7 per-

cent in September. Excluding cars and pharma-
ceutical products, the October drop would have
been 2.4 percent, INSEE said.

"Mr. Alphanttery, repeating recent comments
"by Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur, said the

economy is showing signs of recovery, with the

construction sector improving and orders from
abroad picking up. -

Analysts agreed- the
1 drop in October con-

sumption figures was not very surprising in

view of the growth in recent months.

."They were a txt weaker than we might have
expected, but were after, all coming, on the

heels of rather good figures for the last few

months,” said Derek Scott, economist at Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd in London.

Durable goods purchases fell 1.7 percent in

October after rising 2.9 percent the previous

month. INSEE said.A rise in furniture and car

purchases failed to offset a sharp fall in hi-fi

and television purchases and a less pronounced
decline in household appliances purchases.

In car sales, INSEE noted that a 0.9 percent

increase in October registrations was accompa-

nied by an increase in foreign automakers’ share

of the French market.

EC Issues a Less-Ambitious Economic Plan
... Reuters

.

BRUSSELS —The EC Commission bowed
to objections from.Community finance minis-

ters on Wednesday, publishing guidelines to.

booh growth, create employment and produce

a single currency thatwoelong on generalities

t ibut short on specifics.

The executive

lines for the Economic
r, “Broad Guide-

C calls tor aits in

interest rales, wage curbs, reduced government
deficits and debts, lower inflation, more jobs,

higher investment and changes in the tax system.

But, after objections from EC ministers Mon-
the commission refrained from setting spe-

: targets other than for inflation, which it said

should be no more than 3 percent by 1996,

compared whh about 3.8 percent this year.

Ministers had objected to a paper from the

commission urging rapid interest cuts of up to

three percentage points, the creation of 15 mil-

lion iobs within six years and achieving eco-

nomic growth of at least 3 percent by 1996.

The commission guidelines issued Wednes-

day make only passing reference to the 15

million jobs target, call for interest rates to be

cut when conditions permit and make no men-
tion of growth targets.

Deutsche Bank
Buys Another
Italian Bank
l emptied by Our Staff Front Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Deutsche
Bank AG, Germany’s largest bank,
said Wednesday that it planned to
buy Banea Popolare di Lecco SpA
of Italy in a purchase which could
cost it as much as 8 10 million Deut-
sche marks (S474.2 million).

analysts said the move
allowed Deutsche Bank to comple-
ment its already successful Italian
operations for a reasonable price.

Deutsche Bank said it planned to

pay 470 million DM for an initial

stake of 58 percent from Banca Po-
polare di Novara SpA. In a second
step, it planned to buy the remain-
ing 42 percent in an’ arrangement
which could bring the total amount

up to as much as 810 million DM.
Banca Popolare di Lecco has as-

sets equivalent to about 6 billion

DM and has about 100 branches
concentrated in the northern Ital-

ian region of Lombardy.

Together with Banca d’America
& d'Italia SpA Deutsche Bank's
other major holding in Italy, the
two banks have over 250 branches.

Helmut Hartmann, a spokesman

for Deutsche Bank, said that Banca
Popolare di Lecco had a strong

r1
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Tietmeyer Still

Wary on Rates
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dapati lies

BONN — Hans Tietmeyer.

president of the Bundesbank,

said Wednesday the central

bank would not yield to pres-

sure for interest-rate cuts and
that further reductions would
have to be “doubly cautious.”

He also said the expansion of

Germany’s M-3 money supply

had peaked but that West Ger-

many's inflation rate, while

slowing, was too high. The an-

nualized figure was 3.9 percent

in October and 4 percent in

September.

The West German state of

Hesse, one of the first slates to

report figures, announced
Wednesday that its inflation

rate for November was 3.8

percent. Many economists ex-

pect a rate for all of West Ger-

many of 3.7 percent.

(AFP. Bloomberg)

clientele of medium-sized compa-
nies in the industrial region around
Milan. “Medium-sized companies
arc our target group,” he said.

“It's a sensible move, quite logi-

cal.” sad Chris Davis, an analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

Jean Sassus. an analyst at Soci&te

Gen&rale in Paris, said the Italian

banking market was one of the

most attractive in Europe because

it was not concentrated and there

was scope for growth. He said the

price being paid for the acquisition

was “not dramatically expensive."

Mr. Davis said he did dol believe

the purchase was the start of a new
phase of major international ex-

pansion for Deutsche Bank. He
said that Banca d'America & d'lia-

lia “has been profitable and wanted

a larger stage to play on.“

Regarding Deutsche Bank's ac-

tivities in the rest of Europe,

spokesmen for llie bank said that it

was not seeking to enter the large-

scale retail business in France.

In March. Deutsche Bank
bought Spain's Banco de Madrid

SA and is now the largest foreign

bank operating in Spain.

(Bfoontbenz Reuter.i. AFX)

Metallgeselhchaft

Swings to a Loss

For Financial
993

Blrx-mher* Businto Sens

FRANKFURT — Metallge-

sellschaft AG registered a prelimi-

nary group pretax loss of 347 mil-

lion Deutsche marks ($204 million)

iu the 1993 financial year, down
from a profit of 245 million a year

earlier. Chier Executive Heinz
Schimmelbusch said Wednesday.
The loss resulted from the one-

time costs for restructuring the

company's Schiess AG machine

tool subsidiary, as well as from
losses in raw material production

and the Kolbeuschmidt AG auto

components unit. Mr. Schimmel-

busch said. He said the operating

loss in the year ended Sept- 30.

after extraordinary’ items, was half

that in fiscal 1992.

Separately. Mannesmann AG.
the German diversified industry

group, said it had a “significant”

loss in the first nine months of 1993

as a result of the weak economy.

(investor’s Europe (
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Very briefly:

• EMI Music, a unit of Thorn EMI PLC. said it acquired Michael

Jackson's music publishing operation, ATV Music, for more than SI 00
million: ihe deal covers 4,000 songs, including the hulk of (he Beatles

songs written byJohn Lennon and Paul McCartney, and songs written by

Dris Presley , little Richard, Kenny Rogers and the Pointer Sisters.

• Bombardier lnc/s stock rose after it settled a 450 million Canadian
dollar (S339 million) dispute with Eurotunnel PLC over the supply of

passenger shuttle cant for the France- Britain railroad link.

• The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development set up a S60

million credit line to assist small and medium-sized evport-orienied

businesses in the former Soviet republic of Uzbekistan.

• Tale & Lyle PLCs pretax profii rose 17.4 percent, io £222.5 million

($331.4 million), in the year to Sept. 30. Mwwhnje. afp. if\. at
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Investors Dump Japanese Banks

ConcernsAbout Hidden Bad Debts Drive the Sales

Central Bank Says

Bloomberg Businas Sena

TOKYO — Growing anxiety over the fi-

nancial health of Japan’s major hanks trig-

gered panic selling Wednesday on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.

With Japan's major commercial banks set

to report their half-year profits starting

Thursday, stock investors were feeling skit-

tish about their earnings prospects, as well as

their pile of bad debts.

Such concerns helped drive down the al-

ready slumping Nikkei 225 average by
3l7.73points. or 1.8 percent, to I7.u67.ll.

Since the start of this month, the Nikkei has

shed 12_2 percent of its value, thanks in pan
to a steady drumbeat of disappointing earn-

ings from’ corporate Japan.

Japanese banks will deliver similarly grim

news. The combined current profit of Japan's

biggest 1 1 banks, plunged about 24 percent

in the six-month period ended Sept. 30. ana-

lysts said. Current profit is pretax operating

profit plus results on securities dealing and
nonoperating income.

Another worry is the balance sheets of the

banks, which have been slow to fully disclose

the extent of their nonperforating loans.

“What Japanese banks disclose on their bad
debt problem is only the tip of the iceberg."

said Alicia Ogawa, a banking industry ana-

lyst at Salomon Brothers Asia.

Stock and bond analysts are concerned

that if the banks do not tell the truth, inves-

tors will sell more financial sector stocks.

Estimates of the banking industry’s nonper-

Forming loans— those on which interest has

not been paid for more than six months —

The Ministry of Finance

now wants banks to write

off all or most bad debts

within three years.

vary from 20 trillion to 30 trillion yen (5185

billion to S277 billion).

Much of such debt is not disclosed when
hanks report earnings. According to econo-

mists and banking analysts, the Minispy of

Finance wants Japanese banks to write off allFinance wants Japanese banks to write off all

or most or their bad debt within three years.

To get there, most of the banks will bave to

sell some of their stock and bond holdings to

generate enough profits to cover losses. Such

sales could also drive the market lower.

“Japan's 21 largest banks would have to

sell 620 billion yen in assets if they were to

write off their bad debt in three years,” esti-

mates Ms. Ogawa of Salomon Brothers.

Tokai Bank has sold shares to generate

more than 100 billion yen in one-time profit

for the six months ended Sept. 30, according

to the Nihon Keizai newspaper. Sakura Bank
raised around 90 billion yen and Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank about 50 billion yen in profit

from stock sales, the newspaper said.

All three banks Look losses on problem
debt greater than their expected return on
operations, the paper said.

Earlier this year, the Finance Ministry

seemed more concerned the process of writing

off bad debt would reveal which of Japan's

banks were facing the most financial difficulty,

said Ms. Ogawa. But as Japan's recession

drags on, government attitudes have ehflnggrf

On Wednesday, the governor of the Bank of

Japan, Yasusbj Mieno, said the “banks have

started seriously grappling with problem of

non performing loans." In the past, Mr. Mieno
has pointed to troubles in the banking sector as

one reason for the delayed recovery of the

Japanese economy. Troubled by bad debts,

banks have cut lending, creating a credit

crunch that is hampering the economy.

It Is Monitoring

Tokyo Stock Slide
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dapatthes

TOKYO— The Bank of Japan’s

governor, Yasushi Mieno, voiced

concern Wednesday as Tokyo
share prices stamped to an eight-

month low and new data pointed to

deeper economic woes.

After the Nikkei stock average

fen below 17,000 points for the first

timi» since March 5, Mr. Mieno said

the central bank was watching the

market— normally not officially a

matter of concern to the bank —
“with great interest.'’

Business leaders voiced alarm at

Japan's protracted recession and

the new stock-market slide, which

has seen the Nikkei index fall near-

ly 5 percent in two trading days. It

closed Wednesday at 17,067.1 1, off

317.73 points, orT.8 percent from

the previous trading day, on Mon-
day, when it lost 3.1 percent.

“We must urgently secure the

way to economic recovery,” said

Shoichiro Toyoda, chairman of Ja-

pan’s largest automaker, Toyota

Motor Corp., which recently an-

nounced a 5 percent on in bonuses

cut for all its 4.000 managers.

Meanwhile, a research institute

Miii combined pretax profits of ma-

jor Japanese companies in the ax

months ended Sept. 30 were down

23 percent from a year earlier. The
study by the Wako Economic Re-

search Institute was based on a sur-

vey of 635 companies.
(AFP. Reuters)

Downgrade for Toshiba

Moody’s Investors Service Inc.

downgraded the long-term debt of

Toshiba Corp. and its subsidiaries,

citing a weak business outlook and

the sluggish Japanese economy,
Agence France-Presse reported.

The rating concern lowered the

long-tom debt ratings of the parent

company. Japan's second-largest

electric machinery maker, as wefi as

those of Toshiba America Ino, To-

shiba International Finance (Neth-

erlands) BV and Toshiba America

Capital Carp., to AI from Aa3.

Sources: Renters, AFP
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BOMBAY — India is allowing

12 private commercial banks to

!
open this year, the first in 25 years,

to spur improvements in state-

owned banks, the deputy governor

of the Reserve Bank of India, DJL
Mehta, said Wednesday.

Mr. Mehta said the central bank
was also allowing a number of for-

eign banks to operate in India for

the first time and permitting some
already in the country to open ad-

ditional branches.

The foreign banks “will provide

another kind of competition.” Mr.

Mehta said.

He said the central bank had
approved seven proposals for set-

ting up private banks — two of

them last week — and planned to

dear five more by year-end.

sures to improve their services

through computerization."

The strong capital bases and ad-

vanced technology used by the new

commercial banks will prod the

state-dominated banking sector to

improve, Mr. Mehta said at a semi-

nar on industrial growth, financial

reforms and foreign investment.

The government in July said it

would permit the opening of pri-

vate commercial banks. But Mr.
Mehta's statement was the first in-

dication that as many as a dozen
would be authorized this year.

The Reserve Bank had delayed
approval of new foreign banks
since the exposure of a securities

scandal in April 1992

“The impact is already being

felt.” he said “Public-sector banks
have now begun to initiate mea-

India nationalized major com-
mercial banks in 1969 and 1978.

But the hanking industry became

unprofitable and inefficient, and
analysts said it had not been help-

ing the economy grow since luma
introduced market-oriented
changes 30 months ago.

Last year, the Reserve Bank or-

dered the banks to observe new
accounting rules and to set aside
provisions for doubtful mid non-
performing assets.

The result was that 13 national-

ized hanks showed losses totaling

37.64 billion rupees (SI 21 billion)

in the year that ended March 3!,

1993, compared with three report-

ing losses totaling 3 billion rupees a

year earlier.

• Japan’s Finance Ministry, which reoeallystid it planned tascD shares

ft owns in Japan Tobacco Inc. before the current fiscal year ends on
March 31, denied reports that it has delayed the move but said that a
decision has not yet been made. *

• Semens AG, the German engineering company, signed ah agreement

with die Australian government to invest |OQsn&ioo AnstaEan dollars

{$66.3 millkm) in its operations in thecoimzry over thenar six yean in a

bid to expand its exports to die Asia-PadSc region.
;

• Chine News Service, the semK>fficial news agency, said that Hoag
Kong, Taiwan and the Umted States own most of the62j000 foreignjoint

venturecompanies inChina doth havegained apptovaTtfis year. A total

of S816.4 hiBion in funding has been committedm the first nise months
of 1993, up 70 percent from thefame period last year.

• Australia’s exports to SoutheastAsa rose 7 percent in the Iasi five years

while the country's exports to North America and Earape decimal, the

government said. —
• Oriua. win register its first trade deficit since 1989 this year doe to a

strong appetite for forejgnprodncts, the official China Doily reported It

said imports for 1993 were expected to rise 23 percent from 1992
Roam, AFP. Bloomberg
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SEOUL — South Korea bowed
to cries for help from small manu-
facturers Wednesday, saying it

would admit 20,000 foreigners to fill

unskilled jobs that locals shun.

A Justice Ministry official said the

workers would be permitted to stay

for up to two yean. “We will allow

20.000 foreigners to work for small

companies since we realize the prob-

lems that could arise if the workers

have to go." the official said.

Small-business groups and pro-
vincial chambers of commerce nave
lobbied for South Korea to relax its

ban on migrant labor.

The government also announced
it would extend a limited amnesty
for illegal guest workers for six

months. About 15,000ofan estimat-

ed 60,000 illegal foreign workers reg-

istered for the six-month amnesty in

June and were originally required to

leave the country by Dec. 15.

Unionsand pro-hborgroupsop-

pose importing workers, arguing it

will lead to a lowering of wages for

unskilled workersand may increase

the unemployment rate from the

current level of around 3 peroenL

But small manufacturers com-
plain increasingly prosperous
South Koreans — wages in the

manufacturing sector more than

doubled percent from 1987 to 1992

—are turning their noses up atjobs

considered “dirty, dangerous or
difficult.” Many have turned to il-

legal migrant laborers from poorer
Asian countries to fill the gap.

Workers from the Philippines,Pa-

kistan. Bangladesh and China are

flocking to South Korea in search of

wages averaging 400,000-500,000

won (S495-S620) a month, far more
than they could earn at home: Mast
work in the labor-intensive dyeing,

tanning and textile industries, which

suffer from stiff competition from
cheaper Asian producers, as wdl as

the construction business.

Roam
CANBERRA— Prime Min-

isterPaul KeatingsadWednmr
day he would not appear at a
proposed inquiry into an al-

leged deal with the Cmadam
media baron Conrad Black, de-

claring he did “not slumbefore
Senate committees.”

“Listen, brother, I know my
place in the worid.Tdo not slum
before Senate committees,” Mr.
Keating told, the opposition

leader, John : Hewson, when
mbeti it he would attend.

. Tbe Scuatevwberc the govern-

ment is in the minority , is to vote

Thmsday on holding the inqui-

ry.Ms Keating neeanot appear
before Senate committees.

The controversy follows Mr.

Keating's decision to let Mr.

Black raise hisstake in the John
Fairfax Hok&ogsXtd. newspa-

per oeneem to 25 percent from

15 percent.
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CHINA: Managers of State-Owned Factories Whiting to Become Bosses
^

contract under Chinese communism that guar-

anteed employment for life without regard to

performance.
Mr. Lu also said some state enterprises could

become multinational corporations, with
boards that presumably would include foreign-

ers and presumably would not be under Com-
munist Parly influence.

But these kinds of possibilities cause even
ardent reformers in the Communist Party to

demur. One economist who last week was dis-
(

cussing what he railed the “breakthrough" on
ownership that, had been decided on by party

elders told a reporter not to quote him as using

the word “privatization," though he had used}

the term several limes. ,

“Ownership of assets, income from assets.'

responsibility for losses," the economist redt-j

ed, “that is the ownership concept that has beeni
adopted. We didn’t expect them to privatize all}

of the state enterprises overnight, but this is a;

major step in the right direction." '
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Palmeiro

Issues an

Apology

To Clark
Owpi&d by Our Staff From Dtspaicha

ARLINGTON. Texas— Rafael
^Palmetto, who had called his for-

•£1Cr college teammate Will Clark a
- lowlife" with “no class.” has apol-
ogized lo the newly signed Rangers
first baseman.

..

M
I think Will Clark is a great

person and a great ballplayer, Pal-
,
meiro said Tuesday night on a Fen
-Worth radio station. “I was speak-
;UTg out of frustration and l want to
apologize to Will."

w. Clark signed a five-year, S30 mil-
lion contract with the Rangers on
..Monday. The contract means Pal-

meiro probably will have to sign
-with another team. Both were free-
.agent first basemen and Palmeiro,
.'who hoped to re-sign with Texas.
-,had blasted Clark

“That's WiU." Palmeiro was
.quoted as saying in Tuesday’s edi-
tions of the Fort Worth Star-Tele-

.gram. “That's the way be is. He's
'got no class. Friendship didn't mat-
ter to him. He was looking out for

himself. I don’t think much of Will
.He’s a lowlife.”

Palmeiro also described the

Rangers organization as “low
class” and called the club's presi-

dent, Tom Schieffer. a “backstab-

.
bing liar.”
1

“They never gave me the option

. of getting back with them,” Pal-

- meiro said. “It was unprofessional.

But that's the way Schieffer oper-

ates."

. Palmeiro told the radio station

jhat he “wants everybody out there

to know' that he deserves better,”

. referring to Clark.

“That’s not the way I am and he
deserves better,” he added.

Palmeiro did not apologize for

.criticizing the way the organization

handled his negotiations.

Palmeiro batted .293 last season

. with 37 homers, 105 RBls and a
league-leading 124 runs.

. Clark, who had played his first
‘ eight seasons with the San Francis-

co Giants, was hampered by inju-

ries for pan of the season and bat-

led .283 with 14 homers and 73
RBIs. Gark. a career .300 hitter,

.saw his average dip to its lowest

mark since 1988.

. Earlier Tuesday. Clark said his

former college roommate bad the

.
right to his opinion.

“1 respect Rafael Palmeiro as

both an athlete and a person,”

-Gark said. “What he says is his

• opinion."

- The New York Yankees were

thinking of making an offer for

'Palmeiro — but only if they can

trade outfielder Danny Tartabufl.

who is owed $14.25 million during
' the last three years of his contract

and may need shoulder surgery.
''

Palmeiro’s agent Jim Bronner.

-met with Yankees officials, but de-
' dined to discuss where the talks

.<tood. The Yankees' general man-
ager. Gene Michael did not return

telephone calls Tuesday.

The Yankees have expressed in-

terest in Palmeiro not as a first

baseman, because they are not giv-

ing away Don Mattingly's job, but
'as a risht fielder.

(AP. ATT. UPIl

A Bittersweet Return to NIT
Minnesota Coach Is Still MiffedbyNCAA Rejection

TAKING FIVE— Michael Jordan, the former Chicago BuUs' star, left, and Charles Barkley of the Phoenix Suns, the National

Basketball Association's MVP last season, took a break from filming a sneaker commercial in Phoenix, Arizona. Barkley,

meanwhile, was cleared by a prosecutor In Scottsdale, Arizona, of accusations thathe bad praiched a man in a nigfatdri on Nov. 18.

By William C Rhoden
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Clem Haskins
' said that, all things' considered, he

loftlarch, Hastens,thc Universi-
ty of Minnesota’s basketball coach,

completed a five-team sweep and
led his team to the National invita-

tion Tournament championship
with a 62-61 victory over George-
town.

On Wednesday evening, Minne-
sota was to face Kansas as pan of a
semifinal doubleheader in the Pre-

season NIT at Madison Square
Garden.

In the other game, North Caroli-

na, the defending national cfaampt-
’

oo, was to meet Massachusetts. -

But for all the pleasant memories
touched off by this week’s return
writ. Haskins admit* that the trip

also rekindles some bitter remem-
brances.

Eight months ago, Haskins
found himself at one of the lowest

points of his 13-year career as a
head coflege basketball coach.
His Gophers had finished with a

22-10 record, 9-9 in the Big Ten.
When the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association tournament selec-

tion committee announced its 64-
team field, Minnesota was not

among the chosen.

Instead, Purdne, which also fin-

ished 9-9 in the BigTen and split its

season series with Minnesota, re-

ceived the nod.

Haskins was enraged and ac-

*1 reallyworked

hard to accomplish

things, and when

I do that I don’t

want things taken

awayirom me/
Gem Haskins,

Minnesota coach.

cased the NCAA of favoritism, and
haring tilted the selection toward
Purdue because

-
of its marquee

player, Glenn Robinson.

As it happened, things worked
out for Minnesota. The Gophers
accepted an invitation to the post-

season NIT, where they defeated

Jays Set

A Record

ForMoney
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A full

share for winning the World
Series with the Toronto Blue
Jays in October was worth a

record $127,920.77, and a full

losing share on the Philadel-

phia Phillies was worth
$91,222.27, also the most ever.

Toronto's players divided

their $5,327,335.76 into 34 full

shares, one half-share, two
partial shares and 10 cash

grants, the commissioner’s of-

fice said Tuesday. In addition,

the Blue Jays gave four Tull

shares and 28 cash grants to

personnel not in uniform.

Philadelphia's players voted

29 full shares, one three-quar-

ter share, four half-shares,

three one-quarter shares, five

one-fifth shares and five cash

grants. The Phillies gave non-
unifonned personnel three full

shares, two half-shares, three

one-quarter shares, six partial

shares and 13 cash grants.

Last year, a full share for the

Blue Jays was worth
$114,962.16. and a full share

on the losing Atlanta Braves

was worth $84,259.13.

The players’ pool 60 per-

cent of the ticket receipts from
the first four games, was a re-

cord $14,798,155, up from
$13,530,613 in 1991

Players and owners are at-

tempting to reach a deal on
how money will be split up
next season, when the playoffs
are to be expanded to three

rounds.

O’Neal and Magic Pound Webber and Warriors
The Associated Press

Shaquiile O’Neal and Chris
Webber, fellow No. 1 draft picks-

who could have become team-

mates, were not supposed to guard
each other.

After all. O'Neal is 7-feet- 1-inch

tall (116 meters) and weighs 300

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

pounds (135 kilograms), while
Webber is 6-9 and 250 pounds.

But a foot injury to his center,

Victor Alexander, forced the Gold-
en State coach. Don Nelson, to pair

Webber with O’Neal in their first

meeting since Webber was drafted

No. 1 by the Orlando Magic last

June and then traded to the War-
riors.

The result was a mismatch that

O’Neal exploited to lead the Magic
to a 120-107 victory Tuesday night

in Orlando, Florida.

“That’s not the way we wanted
to play the game,” Nelson said.

“We wanted to have Alexander
play him, but you've gpt to take

whatever you have. Alexander
wasn't available. So that’s the way
it is.”

O’Neal scored 28 points and
Nick Anderson 24 for the Mage,
who used a 15-0 run to take control

in the fourth quarter. Webber fin-

ished with 13 points and 10 re-

bounds
“Anyone who plays me one-on-

one is overmatched." O’Neal said.

“But they’re short of centers. No
first-year player can do it all."

Billy Owens and Latreil Sprewell
led the Warriors with 18 points

each.

Anferase Hardaway, the Orlan-
do rookie whose rights were traded
for Webbers, bad 23 for Orlando,
which rallied from a 16-point defi-

ed in the second quarter to trail. 55-

54, at halftime. O’Neal started the

comeback with a dunk and had six

points during a 10-2 burst to close

the second period.

O'Neal outscored Webber, 19-f.

in the opening half, hitting 8 of 13

shots and drawing two of the three

fouls that kept Golden State’s

rookie on the bench for 1 1 minutes.

Rockets 100, Bdls, 93: Houston
improved its record to 10-0 and
kept alive its streak of holding op-
ponents under 100 points, beating
visiting Chicago behind Hakeem
Olajuwon’s 28 points, 11 rebounds
and 6 blocked shots.

The Rockets became the seventh

team in NBA history to start the

season 104). Washington holds the

NBA record with a 15-0 start m
1948-49.

Clippers 105, Mavericks 98: Los
Angeles stopped Dallas for the

ninth straight timn and HanHrH the

Mavericks their fifth straight loss at

home as Ron Harper scored 32
points and Loy Vaught 24.

The Clippers started the fourth

quarter with a 7-0 run, inHuHing

Mark Aguirre’s 3-pomter and con-
secutive baskets by Gary Grant, for

a 77-70 lead.

The Mavericks, losers of six

straight games overall and 1-9 for

the season, closed to 79-77 before

Vaught hit a pairof free throws and
an 18-footer to help Los Angela
lake an 85-79 advantage.

Trail Blazers 109. Nuggets 94:

Gyde Drexler had 27 points and
Rod Strickland scored 10 of his 15

points in the fourth quarter for

Portland against visiting Denver.

The Blazers led, 74-70. after

three periods before Strickland
scored six points in a 12-4 run that

built the margin to 86-74.

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf scored
19 of his 24 points on S-for-1

1

shooting in the first half for the

Nuggets, who led by as many as 13

points in the second period. But he
got off only one shot in the third

quarter.

Hawks 103, Lakers 94: Domi-
nique Wilkins had 28 points and a
season-high 12 rebounds as Atlanta
won its fifth straight game and
handed visiting Los Angeles its

fourth straight loss.
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Orlando’s Shaqoille O’Neal had tittle trouble getting around Chris Webber and the Warriors.

Florida, Oklahoma. Southern Cal.

Providence, and finally George*

town to win the title. .

“I won the NIT,” Haskins said.

“I’m thrilled. I’m happy to haw

had the opportunity to redeem my-

self. to let the world know we haw

a quality ball club.” -

“But the hurt will never go

away," be said, ‘i really worked

hard to accomplish things, and

when 1 do that 1 don't want things

taken away from me."

With five returning starters —
including junior guard Voshon Le-

riard. who led the team in scoring

with a 17.1 average Iasi season —
Haskins shouldn’t have to worry

about making the 64-team NCAA
field next March.

Some couches — North Caroli-

na's Dean Smith, for example —
never have to worry about making

the field. Or so it seems.

It has been 20 years since a Smith
team has failed to make the NCAA
tournament. HU 1973-74 team fin-

ished 22-6 overall and 9-3 in the

Atlantic Coast Conference. It ac-

cepted a bid to the NIT, where it

lost in the first round.

Smith’s subsequent teams have

made 19 consecutive appearances

in the NCAA tournament and won

the championship in 1982 and

1993.

But on Tuesday, Smith com-

plained about the enormous
growth of college basketball and

even suggested that one way to put

college sports, particularly basket-

ball, back in perspective would be

to cut back on March Madness.

“If we want to be honest about

whai's right in college athletics,

we’d do away with the tourna-

ment," be said.

“If presidents are saying there's

too much emphasis, lei’s do away
with the NCAA basketball tourna-

ment, let them put their money
where their mouths are.” be added.

“That'U put. it back in perspective.

It wouldn’t bother me.”

There will be a tournament of

course, and many experts have

made North Carolina a favorite to

win iL

Not only do four starters return

— Eric Monlross at center. Donald

Williams and Derrick Phelps at

guard and Brian Reese at forward
— but North Carolina has three

outstanding freshmen in Jeff

Melania, a guard, and the front-

court players Jerry Stackhouse and
Rasheed Wallace.

The only limes Massachusetts

and North Carolina have met were

in the postseason NIT.
In 1971. Massachusetts with Ju-

lius Erving. lost by 90-49 in the first

round. In 1973. North Carolina

won. 73-63.

The robber match on Wednes-
day could be interesting.

The smaller Minuiemen have a

quick team, with Louis Roe. a 6-7

(2-meter) junior forward; Marcus
Camby. a 6-11 freshman center:

Dana Dingle, a 6-6 sophomore for-

ward-guard from Sl Raymonds in

the Bronx and Dontu Bright, a 6-6

forward-guard from Dunbar High

School in Baltimore.

Asked to assess North Carolina,

John Cali pari, the Massachusetts

head coach, said: “They have two

weaknesses in their program right

now. Their fourth-team center

doesn’t scorewed and jheir fourth-

team center has a tendency to turn

it over. Other than that, we're play-

ing a powerful basketball team."
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eBowl Mess:

Keep Top 2 Apart
By Steve Bericowitz

• - Wmhmgton Post Service

WASHINGTON—A year ago,
the College FootbaR Bowl Coali-
tion used the results of the final

regular-season Associated Press
media pofl to determine the mat-
chups for itsgames. Thisyear, in an
effortto havea more mrfn«ave rryff-

chup process, the Coalition decided
to base its nsttebups on the com-
bined results of tnefina} regular
seasoa AP and USAToday/CNN
coaches* polls — a compilation
called the Botvl Coalition Pofl.

What, has the Coalition gotten

for its effort?

So far, a mess.

Florida State is No. 1 in the me-
dia poll and Nebraska is-No. 1 in

the coaches’ poll. Nebraska isNo. 1

in the Bowl Coalition PoQrand
Florida State is No. 2.

Like Nebraska. West Virginia

and Auburn are undefeated. But
the Mountaineers are third in- the
Bowl Coalition Poll while the Ti-
gers are fourth. And Notre Dame
(10-1). which beat Florida State

(10-1) two weeks ago. is fifth.

Last y^, the Coalition achieved
both of its goals. Bowl bids were
awarded at the end of the season,

thereby allowing the top two teams'

to meet for. the national title. That
quieted talk of a playoff.

This year, five teams can lay

daim to the lop ranking, mid the

Coalition may prevent a meeting of
No. 1 and No. 2.

"The Coalition Poll has braght
out a lot of problems with the sys-

tem that have never been paid at-

tention to," said the Orange Bowl
executive director, Keith Tribble.

Accwding to theKgEastConfer-

ence oomnussioQer, Nfike Trangh-
ese. the Coafition has decided its

annual review will inchufe discus1

skins of two issues central to the

fairness ci its matchup process: die

siams of teams ineligible to partici-

pate in bowl games because of Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion sanctions, and the use of the

media and Goodies’ poBs in themat-

in^i^heOrangt,^Kesttfcbt^

andSiwarbowls; the champions of.

(he Atlantic Coast, Big Fay*. Big
Eight and Southeastern confer:
cnees; and Notre Dame
'Auburn has ended its tegular

season ] 1-0, but becausethe Tigers
are on probatipp. they are meitgible

.

for a bowl game. That means they
are ineligible to receive votes in the

.

coaches’poll.

But all teams are eligible to re-

ceive votes in the media poll The
Coalition deckled that, ii)isuch sitn-

teams ineligible irlxnvi game
would \»doubled for the purpose

:

of ranking in the Bowl Coalition

Poll. Auburn is tanked third in this

week's media polL

What difference does this make?
Nebraska will play OJdahoma at

home on Friday. Florida State will

play at Florida on Saturday. West
Virginia will play at Boston CoDeg;
cm Saturday.

Losses by two of those three

teams coaid enable Auburn to

move up ip one of the top' two

positions in the media ami Bowl

Coalition polls. Then there would

be no natch of the top.two teams.

As the Big Eight champion, Ne-

braska, will play in ihe Orange

BowL If Nebraska finishes as one

of the top two teams in the final

Bond Coalition Poll and Florida

State, West Virginia or Notre
Dame finishes as the other, then

there would be a No. I-vs.-No. 2

matchup in the Orange BowL
All of this leads back to the issue

of the Bowl Coalition's use of the

media and coaches' polls. Nebras-

ka officials and fans had been com-

plaimqg that there was a bias

against the Cornhnskns among the

media voters.

But now West Virginia is feeling

shut out because it is 1(M) ana
.No. 3 in the media, coaches’ and
Bowl Coalition polls.

Regardless of whether the
Mountaineers beat Boston College

this week, they are looking at hav-

ing almost no chance to secure a
national championship in a bond
g&meifNebreska and Honda State

alsowin this week.

For Florida Rivals —
High Slakesfor Gators and Seminoles

ByLarry Dorman “It’s a sign of disrespect for our

NevYnkTmeScmce .: program," smd Chris DcKaing, a

GAINESVILLE, Florida—The * sophomore wide recover. “Every-

last two things ErriciRhett and Iris
Metasheen talking ataut how

University of Florida teammates gUdescrvra arematch with Notre

will see before they step onto the IW and the chano: to play for a

field Saturday to face Florida State, championship m a bowL

are an old photograph and a recent mentioned they have

sen- The photo is of Dak Van to by us first

Sickle, a defensive end from the Thai
1

looms as a difficult task.

1928 Florida leant which almost The two teams are almost evenly

went to the Rose BowL The sign, matched offensively. Both can and

painted above the doorway two will scare. The Seminoles have the

ago. reads: No. 1 scoring offense in the nation,

“The Swamp. Only Gators Get averaging 44.1 points, and Florida

Out Alive." « No. 2, averaging 423 per game.

This confluence of old and new. Both teams have underrated rim-

at the end of the tumid! leading to aing attacks and suspect defenses,

its home field, appropriately sym- The Florida Stare defense is sta-

bilizes the present Gator ream. Be- tistically the better of tire two, bar

fore Sieve Spurrier returned to is susceptible to the run. As Noire

coach bis aims mater in 1990, that Dame demonstrated when it

1928 team was regarded as the rushed for 239 yards in its 31-24

greatest team in Florida history. victory over Florida State, the Sem-

Now, playing at Ben ffifl Griffin icolcs have some holes on the line.

Stadhimatnork|aHddknciwnas Rheti wifi most likely be the

The Swamp, the 1993 Gators will weapon Florida uses to exploit

try tosupplant that *28 team, winch them. He is the leading rasher in

Florida history —ahead of Emmitt
'

" Smith — with 4,068 career yards

It all starts with and is second on the Gators’ career

-1 . _ • receiving list with 150 catches. He
Honda State, inat S is' ninth m the nation in rushing,

tli* ramPWfV all
averagmg 119.4 yards per game,

tne game C re
Rbett is a punishing, north and

tbinlrlng flbnirt
1

south runner who talks as straight
•

" “ ~ •••;•
as he runs. Hewill give you no trash

Errict Rhett, talk about Florida Stale. Not even

Florida inuring back the hint of h. He doesn'tmake the

. same mistake twice. Last year, he
—:

said a couple of things about how

tost its season finale to Tennessee no one could tackle Mm, and bad

to miss the Rose BowL It wifi try to the newspaper clipping delivered to

erase the memory of the 1991 team, him— mounted and laminated —
which lost to Notre Dame in the by two of Ms Seminole baddies.

Sugar BowL The Gators, 9-1 and Sterling Palmer and Marvin Jones,

ranked No. 7 in. the Associated immediately after Honda Stale's

Press poll and No. 6 in the 45-24 victory.

CNN/USA Today poU actually • -m just say that it surprises me
have a theoretical chance at tire ' that die point spread isn’t a lot more
national title. thm it is,” Rhett said diptomatical-

No orre says much abooiit, but - jy_ “We’ve had some dose games
should Florida win its remaining and they’ve blown almost evety-

two games — the Gators alsoplay body out Tbeir second and third-

Alabama on Dec. 4 for the Smith- stringers could beat a lot of teams."

.
eastern Conference title -p and gm not this Florida team. Flori-

then win die Sugar BowL and da State will ued a good game
should Nebraska and West Virgin- ^ fust-stringers to prevail,

ia. both undefeated, lose along the (w^bad: Charlie Ward, die
way, Florida could be in a position Hefcman ' Trophy winnri,
to win it alL •

. . xnust pressare the Florida defense
"It all starts with Florida Stare, by netting oenride the pass rush. On

said Rhett, tireGators'starnumiug defense, the Seminoles will need to

back. “That’s the .game we’re all gnd a way tocontain Rhett and the

thinking about I really want to go Gat£»- passing attack,
out with a bang. I d

f
n2 u'ani^ The mimis for Florida is the un-

Satwe certainly at quarterback. SpurrierSltoSSS stffl hasn’t said whether he wfll

havebeen splitting lime most of the

coach (their 23-game home win- , __ .

mng streak is second, in thenation The Swamp at Florida Field has

lo Miami's S^gan* streakX Fieri- swallowed up 23 strait oppo-

da is an 1
1 -point underdog to Ftor- neats. Now the road to the national

ida State. Against a cross-stale, ti- . tide leads tluWgh it If lhe Senn-

val with riTthaT b at stake; .note get out unscaihed they wfll

bdore a capaciiy crowd rf 85,000, move a^ closer to the title U

the poraf spreadaseos strauge: To not, theiGawrawnld oneiont Of

somTrf ihe Florida players, it : die murky -background ngfat mto

seemslfte a «t«p in the face. - the national picture.

Barcelona Holds

Galatasaray to

Scoreless Tie

%}£:
' i'

1? 1
'
-A.".'

•• mM Zml
Reulm

Austria Salzborg’s midfielder Wolfgang Feiersinger, left, battfing Sporting Lisbon’s Lois Flgo in their UEFA Cup match Wednesday.

Favorite forEnglandJob SaysNoThanks
Compiledbp Oar Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON—The veteran coach

Don Howe on Wednesday ruled

himself out of consideration for the

job of manager of England’s na-

tional soccer team, even on a care-

taker basis, and suggested thatTer-

ry Venables should get the

position.

Several papers speculated that

Howe, 58. would soon be named by
England's Football Association as

temporary manager before a full-

time appointment was made early

next summer.

Graham Taylor quit as manager
on Tuesday, six days after the

team's elimination from the 1994

World Cup competition.

Tve had no approach from the

FA and I don’t expect to be
asked,” said Howe. “Tve had my
go. It’s a good time to try other

people out They've got the likes of

Terry Venables and Steve Coppell— they should be given the

chance.”

Howe has been a manager at

chib or international level since he

quit playing in the mid-1960s. He
worked as assistant to Ron Green-

wood at the 1982 World Cup and

was Bobby Robson's deputy at the

1986 and 1990 World Cups.

*T did 10 years and that was
enough." said Howe, who also

coached the Turkish dub Galata-

saray in Istanbul, “ffl be happy to

offer ray help to any of the coaches

who take over, but that's all."

Venables, who also coached FC
Barcelona, was fired as chief execu-

tive of the Tottenham Hotspurs

early this year. Coppell, a former
Manchester United and England
star, resigned as managerof Crystal
Palace after it was relegated from
the Premier League.

England's soccer authorities are

not in any buny to replace Taylor.

And the nation’s top club managers

are not bangingon the FA’sdoors

demanding the job.

After Taylor announced Tues-

day that he was quilling six months

before the end of his four-year

term, the FA. chairman, Bert Mi1-

lichrp. said a temporary manager
would take charge of exhibition

games against Denmark in March
and Germany in April.

After that the FA. would look

for a permanent manager, or even

two working in tandem, be said.

Because iL is staging the next

European Championships, in 1996.

England does not have to qualify

for another tournament until the

1998 World Cup in France.

Bryan Robson. Manchester Un-
ited’s captain, has been mentioned

as a candidate for the No. 2 post.

He acknowledged on Wednesday
that he would "have to" consider

any approach from the FA. Rob-
son. 36. played for England 90

times. (AP. AFP I

Compiled hr Our Staff Fnm Dupanha

Galatasaray squandered three

chances to score in the first half in

Istanbul and was held to a goalless

tie by Barcelona in a European
Champions' League game on
Wednesday night.

The Turkish club is a surprise

qualifier for the third stage of Eu-

rope’s most prestigious competi-

tion for soccer dubs, having ousted
Manchester United in Round 2 on
die away-goals rule after 3-3 and ti-

ll ties.

Barcelona players, who dis-

played more of a defensive plav in

the first half, escaped three dose
calls in the ]9ih. 28th and 41st

minutes when the GalaLasaray
strikers Hatan Sukur. Kubiiay
Turkyilmaz and Suat Kaya failed

to score from excellent positions.

Barcelona also missed a chance
when Lhe Brazilian striker Romano
missed in the 22d minute.

Anderiecbt 0, AC Milan 0: in

Brussels. Anderlechi could not

score despite an intensive offensive

effort and AC Milan failed to make
i(s counterattacks count.

In the 60th minute, the Ander-
lecht midfielder Johan Walem hit

the crossbar from 25 meters (80

feet), and Milan's Sebastiano Rossi

made a good save lo keep out the

rebound from the striker Filip

Haagdoren.

Ten minutes later. Milan an-

swered. It’s star striker. Jean-Pierre

Papin, came alive with a !7-meier

shot that crashed against the posL
But Brian Laudrup pul the re-

bound just wide, with the goalie.

Filip De Wilde, well beaten.

With 15 minutes to go. Papin

beat the defense on sheer speed and
strength, hut overran himself as he

bungled his shot from close range.

Monaco 4, Spartak Moscow 1:

Monaco look charge early in Mon-
te Carlo againsL the Russian cham-
pions. with Jurgen Klinsmann
scoring in the 18th minute by beat-

ing the Russian goalie and deliver-

ing the ball into an empty net. Then
Viktor Ikpcba of Nigeria scored

just before halftime for a 2-0 lead.

Tombacs in Colorado, but Where’s la Bomba?
' By Barbara Lloyd

Sete York Tima Service

WINTERPARK, Colorado—Can that

really be the fiery Italian ski racer, Alberto

Tomba, over there in the dimly Et comer
of the Vintage restaurant, his shoulders

hunched ana his eyelids at half mast?

It is Tomba—Tomba la Bomba to the

legion of fans in Italy who exult in Ms
flamboyant successes on the slopes. But

here he is inWinter Park, getting ready for

this weekend’s World Cup event in Rack
Q'ty, Utah, yet looking more like a truck

driver after a two-day haul.

There are no googly-cyed girls pining

for Ids autograph here] and no flashbulbs

making a kaleidoscope of his meltdown
smite. He is unshaven, a typical ski bum
look. But his jewelry, all gold, and his

clothes, a red T-shirt, bright green baggy
pants and a blue and green pile sweater,

give him away.

“Winter Park is best for me for train-

ing," said Tomba, 26, after a steak dinner.

“If I stay in Italy, it is loo difficult. There

Pi IT

isnopress, no people here Nobody knows
me- 1 am alone.”

Die obsessive attention that follows

Tomba in Europe results largely from the

panache that comes with his skiing. Hav-

S
g won gold medals at the 1988 Calgary

iympics in the slalom and giant slalom

events, he went on to the 1992 Albertville

Games to win another gold medal in the

giant slalom and a silver in the slalom.

With the two giant slalom golds, he
became the first person in history to win a

gold in the same event in rwo Olympics.

The Olympics are an elixir for Tomba
from the less tasteful World Cup circuit.

He relishes the change in the Winter
Games schedule that has resulted in hold-

ing the Games in UUehammer, Norway,
tire year rather than in 1996, four years

after Albertville. Olympic officials made
the switch to take the Winter and Summer
Gaines out of the same four-year cycle.

“1 am lucky because I can do three

Olympics in six years,” Tomba said. “The
Olympics are the best, because they are

more for the people. It is the most impor-

tant race in every sport."

The question is. can Tomba overcome a
relatively lackluster season last year in the

Worid Cup circuit to triumph at Lfllefaam-

mer? Although he was second in both the

slalom and giant slalom events in 1993, he

was fifth overall lo Ms determined rival

Man: GirardeUi of Luxembourg, who was
the season's champion.

Tomba also look a second seat loan up-

and-coming and potentially brilliant skier

tram Norway, Kjetil Andre Aamodt. Aa-

modt, 22, won the giant slalom champion-

ship. and was second overall in the 1993

World Cup. Tomba missed the 1993

Worid Championship in Morioka, Japan,

because of the flo.

"Last year was a bad year for me,"

Tomba said. “1 was sick, and I lost 20 days

in training. But this year will be belter. I

went for a month last summer to Chile for

training 1 1 was quieL, no press, no people.”

Tomba's newly acquired longing for sol-

itude does not mesh with his public perso-

na. He is the self-proclaimed "messiah of

skiing,” and the anointed Don Juan of

after-ski life.

When the muscle-bound, 200-pound

(95-kilogram) terminator of the slopes

tried to woo the fantasia of ice, Katarina

Witt, during the Calgary Olympics, he
received the equivalent ofa royal bnisboff.

Bui the rebuff did little to quell Tomba's
pursuit of future conquests of the heart.

Still, the rigors of daily training and an

adoring public that won't leave him alone

appear to have taken a toll. Tomba will be

27 in December, in Alpine skiing, tanta-

mount to old age.

“It’s myjob now.” he said. “Four or five

years ago, everything was a joke. Every-

thing was fun. Bui I am older now. And J

don’t like anymore to go to discos in the

night because everybody in Italy knows

me. It's too hard.”

People’s expectations are also wearing

thin. “I don't know why they always wait

for Tomba to win every race.” he said.

"Nobody helps me when I lose a race."

.As for Tomba, a dose of victory in the

slalom events in Park City on Saturday

and Sunday would bolster a sagging spirit.

rad of Emmitt Istanbul to Bid for 2004 Olympics
(Mwtf career ISTANBUL (AP) — Istanbul whose bid to stage the 2000 Summer

0 catches. He Olympics failed, plans to try again for the 2004 Games, Sukra Erdem,

tn in rushing, Turkey's stale minister for sports, said Wednesday.

ds per patwft "AD international games to take place in our country will show the

world once again that Istanbul is a city worthy of the Olympics,” he said.

vk"
“We Ilave al50 announced our candidacy for the 2004 Olympics.”

ms as strajgm
finished last in the vole in September when the International

mreNot even
Committee selected Sydney as site of the 2000 Games,

isn't make the

Stasi KeptTabs on Sex, Witt Says
ton, and had HAMBURG (AP)— The German figure skating star Katarina Witt

lg delivered to Maitm that the East German secret police had her under such close

1 laminated — surveillance that they even knew when she was having sex.

inoJe baddies, Witt, in an interview with the German magazine Sports, said she was

the magazine's appearance cm newsstands later this week. She said she was

kept under such close watch that once the police even recorded the length of

her sexual intercourse. “Sexual intercourse from 20:00 to 20:07,” she was

quoted as saying about the files. “You just can't believe it”

Referees AcceptNHL Salary Offer
NEW YORK (NYT) — Don Meehan, the agent for the striking

National Hockey League officials, said that the union had accepted the

league’s proposed salary scale and had halved its benefits proposal from

mmcrease of $ IJ million a year to $750,000 a year for the 58 members^

“We’ve made a serious concession we’re not entirely happy with,

Meehan, whose group has been on strike for 10 days, said Tuesday. “I’m

not sure where we go from here except for completely capitulating to the

league; If that’s the response they’re looking for, rfs not going to happem

Jeffrey Pash, lawyer for the league, said in response that Meehan s

comments represented progress “but relatively tittle movement." He also

declared the strike “a dismal faflure."

For lhe Record
WflDam Vargas of Cuba set a world weightlifting record in the 54-

kflogram category at the Central American and Caribbean Games on

Tuesday in Ponce, Puerto Rico, hoisting 123 kilograms (270 pounds) in

the snatch. The previous mark of 1225 kilograms was set by Bin Yangof

China in Melbourne earlier tins month. (Reuters)

Haywood SdKvan, who has served as general partner of the Boston

RedSox since 1978, soldto mtercstin lhemajor-league baseball teamen

Tuesday to JR.Y Corp.
,

ftfP/J

Brace KjrabaH, 30. a former U.S. Olympic dryer, was released from a

halfway bouse in Wilton Manors, Florida, to bis family on Wednesday

after serving less than five years of a 17-year manslaughter sentence far

driving drunk into a group of teenagers and killing two. fAn

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AIMNc DhrttioB

W L PCt Ofl
turn York a 2 *n —
Boston 4 4 JOtt 2

Orlando 6 4 MO 2

Washington 5 4 ISI »
New jenny 4 6 400 4

Miami 3 1 37S «

Philadelphia 3 7 J00 S

Central Division

Albania 6 4 400 —
ChartoUe 6 4 600 —
Detroit 5 4 556
Chicago 4 6 Mo 7

Cleveland 3 6 J33 ID
Indiana 3 6 J03 2Va

Milwaukee I 8 .111 4^

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet OB
Houston 10 0 UNO —
Utah 7 3 700 3
SanAntenla 6 5 545 *v,

Denver 4 5 444 5Vj
Minnesota 3 t 350 7

Dallas 19 .10S 9

Pacific DMston
Seattle 8 0 UNO —
Phoenix 6 2 .750 2
Portland 6 4 400 3

L-A. dinners 5 5 ,
J«l 4

Sacramento 4 5 M* 4ft
Golden Shne 3 6 333 5Vg

LA. Lakers 3 8 JJJ W
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

LA. Lakers 3* Jl M 19— 94
Atlanta 33 25 25 7*—103

LA: Van Exel 18-30 0-2 23. Peeler 6-11 0-1 14.

At Wilkins 9-a3 8-8 SB. Augmon 9-16 1-1 19.

Rebounds—Los Angeles 551 CamobelLDIvac
111. Allan*) 42 (Wilkins tat. Assists—los An-
geles 20 lVan Exel SI. Atlanta 25 I Blaylock
11). 17. Atlanta ti
Charlotte It 26 M »— 98
Washington 35 23 33 28—118
C: Newman 9-145-6 24. Mourning 7-137-K21.

W: Guallatta 8-16 3-3 19. MacLean 8-18 8-9 U.
Rebounds OiartoHo 54 (Mourning 13),

Washington 51 (DuckwarIti 10). Assists—
Charlotte' 24 (Hogues 8). Washington 33 (Ad-
ams 10). 25. Washington 23.

GoMen Stan 32 33 8 27—

W

Orlando M 38 30 34—ISO
G: Owens8-20 2-51& Screwed 7-199-3 18 O:

Anderson 10-17 55 24. O'Neal 12-19 ** 2B.

AJtordaway W-17 2-4 23. Rebounds—Gotdea
Stole SO (Owens 13).Orlando55 (Anderson 91.

AjsJsts—-Golden State33 [Owens 81. Orlando

M (Ski

K

m 18). 28. Orlando 24.dcage it 2« si 21— n
Houston 31 20 32 17—100

C: ArnatRmg7-l84^i9.wenn|nelon9-151'2
19, H; Thorpe 9-13M 21. Olaiuwon 13-22 2-3 28.

Reheooutt—CMcagos?(Grant 13),Houston52
(Otaluwon 11 ). AMU*—Chicago » (Kukac

61. Hauskn 31 (Maxwell »). 14, Houston u

LA Cllpaers 24 22 24 15—105
Dallas 19 31 20 28— 98

LA: VaugM 10-14 4-4 34. fLMaroer 13-10 5-8

XL Dr Mathbum 9-23 1-1 20. JJackson 9-ft 1-1

19. Rebounds—Los Angeles 41 (Vaught it).

DaUas 52 tMtahtmm. Jones, smfffr Bl. As-
slst*—Las Angeles 22 (MJaakson 111. Dallas
19 IJ Jackson S). 21, Dallas 20.

Denver 28 22 20 24— 94

Portland 20 30 M 35—189
D: Ella 7-14 7-4 16. Abdut-Raul 10-191-1 24. P:

Drexier 9-20 910 27, Porter 5-13 M 17. Re-

bounds—Denver 51 I Ellis 121. Portland 59

(C Robinson 10). Assists—Denver 24 (Abduf-

Rtxrf «, Portland 25 1 Drexier 8) . 29, Parflond 20.

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvbiga

N.Y. Rangers.

New Jersey
Philadelphia

Florida
Wash Inaton
N.Y. lUonder*
Tampa Bav

T PtS GF GA
2 32 83 59

1 29 74 49

I 27 99 96

J 19 61 67

0 18 57 65

1 15 70 72

2 12 49 67

Wort)least Division

Pittsburgh II 7 m 2ft 78 78

Boston 10 4 6 26 68 51

Montreal W 8 3 23 62 M
Buffalo 8 II 1 17 77 71

Queoec 7 11 3 17 75 74

Ottawa 5 F2 2 r? 69 92

Horttord 5 14 2 12 54 83

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Control Division

W L T Pts GP GA
Toronto 16 3 4 36 91 »
SL LOulS 12 4 4 28 66 58

Dallas 11 8 4 26 B3 74

Chicago IB 8 2 22 68 49

Winnipeg 8 11 3 19 72 83

Delrod B ID 2 18 79 76

Pacific Division

Calgary 14 6 } II IS 70

Vancouver 12 8 0 24 68 62

Los Angeles 9 10 2 20 80 84

5an Jose 8 13 4 20 62 78

Anaheim 7 13 2 » 61 77

Edmonton 3 17 3 9 61 90

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal » I *—•
N.Y. Rangers 1 3 1—5
First Period: N.Y.-Graves to (Zubov. Leetai)

(pa): M-Deslardnt 3 lAeono. Dl Pietro) (no).

Second Period: M-Schnelder 3 1 Odeletn); K.Y.-

MeBSier 8 (Lootti); HY.-Zutnv 3 (Hudson
Lowe); N.Y.-Gartner 12 (Nemchlnov. Wei 1st

TWrtl Period: tt.Y.-Otcrvk l (NemcMnw,
Gather); B, Montreal Schneider 4 (Dionne.

Keane): M-DiPletra 4 (Doigneouit. Keane)

Shots an Baal: M 7-18-14-31. N,v. 13- 17 -11—41

Goalies—M. Rov. N.Y. Richter.

Hartford I 1 8 I—

2

Florida 1 B D 0—

1

First Period: F- Hough nCIrrtta, Hull). Sec-

ond Period: M-Sanderson 14 (Patrick, za-

lapskl) (pal. Third Period: None. Overtime:

H-Kron 6 (Tureattei. 5hois oa goal: HB-12-7-
I—HLF 9-5-7-1—22. Goalies—H, Reese. F.ven-
biesbrouefc.

New Jersey 0 8 1 0—1
Quebec • l 0 8—1

First Period: None. Second Period: o-Ge-
Imos 5 (Safe hr). Third Period: MJ .-Driver 2

(Hoilk} Overtime: None. Shots on goal: NJ.
12-12-9-1—34. Q 5-11-9-1— 26. Goalies—MJ-
Brqdeur. a. Thiamin.

Detroit 2 l l—f
son jose > 1 3-4

First Period: D-Koziov 5 (Coftev. LM-
sirofli): SJ.-Gorpenkw 4 (Makarov. Lar-

ionov) loal: D-Konsimttnov 1 (Fedorov.

Burn ish): SJ.-Oiolinsh S (Errey, Gou-
dreaui. Second Period: O-Snenmnd 11 (LW-
strom. Cotter) (pa): SJ.-Baker 2. Third Peri-

od: D-LMstram 7 ICotlev, Chwcldae) (no);

SJ,-Errw 5 I Foilnon. Elikt Jfp); SJ.-Gou-
dreau 4 (Errey, Ozofinsh): 5J.-Otolinsh »

(Norton) fen). Shots ofl 900C DS-14-9—31.SJ.
II-4-6—21. Goalies—D, Cheveldae. Sj, irtoe.

'''***^^'^'7* "•
''’TT'-'YTS:

BASEBALL
National League

FLORIDA—Agreed 10 terms with John

Johnstone, di letter, and Mottos Carrillo# out-

newer, on *-vrar contracts.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

DALLAS—Activated Soon Rooks, center,mom
Wmed ItsL Waived Chuckv Brawn, fnrword.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

LA. RAMS— Released Mike PogeL quarter
bock, and Robert Jenkins, offensive tackle:

Placed Toad Lvam, ooraerbock. Todd Kin-

ctwn.wMrreceivw.oraJ fiooerl Young,defen-
sive lineman, on (mured reserve. Signed 5am
Seale and Dexter Davis, comemocks.

Spartak got its first goal when
Igor Pissariev scored three minutes

into the second period. But Youri
Djorkaeff extended Monaco's lead

to 3-1 when he scored on a penalty

in the 63d minute. Lilian Thuram
netted the fourth in the final min-
ute after a breakaway.

Porto 3. Bremen 2: In Porto,

Portugal, the striker Domingos
scored first for FC Porto with a

goal in the sixth minute, and then

Rui Jorge made it 2-0 in the 34tii

minute.'Jose Carlos got the third

goal 21 minutes from the end of

play.

But Porto also conceded two
goals in the last five minutes— by
Bemd Hobsch and Wynton Rufer— that could he cniciai in deciding

the semifinal line-up should Bre-

men and Pono produce the same

number of points.

Min UEFA Cup competition on

Wednesday:
Juvenilis 3, Tenerife 0: The

UEFA Cup holders pul themselves

in sight of the quarterfinals of the

competition by overpowering the

Spanish club in their third-round,

first-leg match in Turin.

The strikers Andreas Moeller

and Roberto Baggio were simply

too sharp for the Spaniards, who
played without five of their lop

players because of suspensions.

Moeller putJuventus ahead in the

third minute, beating goalkeeper

Manuel Manolo to a Baggio free

kick and heading (he hall home.

Juventus finished off Tenerife

with two goals in Lhe second half in

the space of six minutes.

Baggjo drove home a 69th min-
ute penalty after Moeller had been

downed by the Manolo.
Moeller" then turned provider

when his astute pass sent the mid-

fielder Giancarlo Marocchi clear.

Marocchi squared the ball to Fa-

brizio Ravendli, who slid it into an

open goal.

Sporting Lisbon 2, Salzburg 0: In

Lisbon. Captain Jorge Cadete. re-

luming after injury, scored Sport-

ing Lisbon's second goal to

strengthen the Portuguese side's

hand for the second leg.

Sporting, coached by the former

England manager Bobby Robson,

opened the score in the 24th minute

when the Ukrainian striker Sergei

Scherbakov raced into the box,

shook ofr twodefenders and fired a
fierce ieft-foot shot into the net.

Ii was not until the 63d minute

that Cadete headed the second

from a free kick by the Bulgarian

striker Krasimir Balakov.

Borussia Dortmund I. Broodby

1: In Copenhagen, Borussia Dort-

mund. the side that Juventus beat

in last year’s final, needed a 61st

minute equalizer from the Swiss

striker Stephane Chapuisat to earn

a draw. Jesper Kris tensea had
opened the scoring for the Danish

club with i goal in the 19th minute.

Inter Milan 1, Norwich Gty: in

Norwich. England, Dennis Berg-

kamp squandered three easy
chances but fired home a penalty

10 minutes from the end to lift

Inter Milan.

The Dutch suiter showed good

approach play throughout the

game, but failed to capitalize in

front of the goal when he missed

chances with only the Norwich
goaJie to bear.

(AP. Reuters. AFP)

PHILADELPHIA—Waived Scott Kowoi-

kowskl, llneoacker.

TAMPA BAV—waived Gory Anderson,

r unnlno oat* . Re-stoned RhettHall, defensive

lineman.
HOCKEY

Maltana! Hockey League
NHL ENTERPRISES—Stew Rvan. OfBSL

deni, resigned etfeclive Dec. 31. Named NHL
senior vicr president and chief ooerattna offi-

cer S leaden Solomon acting ores (dent.

JVTjJJpSit.

UEFA CUP
Third Round, First Leg

OFi Crete 1 , Boovislo, Portugal 4
E Iniractil Frankfurt 1 . Desorthro La Coruna 0

Bordeaux 1. Karlsruhe. Germany 0
Sporting Llsoon 2. Austria Salzburg 0
Brond>. Denmark 1. Bonnslo Dortmund I

Juventuf. Italy 3. Tenerife. Sonin 0

ENGLISH FJL CUP
First Round

Runcorn 0. Hull 2

First Round Replays
Huddersfield 1. Telford 0

Nuneaton Z SwaiSM 7. OT
Wesion-super-More 0. wok Ins I

Walsall Z Wrexham a

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Blackburn z Coventry 1

Everfon L Leeds I

HERO CUP
First Semifinal Matts
South Africa vs. India

Wednesday. In Calcutta, India
Indio: 195-all mil ISO overs)
Soufh Africa: 193-9 (50 overs)

India won bt !wo runs

lieraio^S^enDune
i m aii-i
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ART BUCHWALD

The Merci DormantDig
(Last summer archaeologists from Paris were digging in the ruins around

Plymouth, Massachusetts. They came across a stone (abler that describedhow

the Native Americans celebrated Thanksgiving. Since this tablet was sou by

the Pilgrims ihmutfi die U. S. Post Office, the French never neared it —and
that is why / am reprinting a copy of that description for the first time.)

For Sale: Kitchen Tips

By Duchess of Windsor

O NE of our most important

holidays is Thanksgiving Day.
known in France as leJourJe Stera

Dormant.

Le Jour de Merci Dormant was
first started by a group of Pilgrims

\ P&erins) whofled from TAngleierre

before the McCarran Act to found a

colony in the New World (le Nou-
veau Monde

)

veau Monde

)

where they could
shoot Indians
fles Peaux-
Rouges) and eat

turkey UUnde) to

their hearts' con-

tent.

They landed
at a puce called

Plymouth fnow a

famous voiture

Amencuine) in a

^in

demoiselle de Plymouth). Say that a

blunt old captain, a man not of

words butOf actionfur wear Fonfon

la Tulipe). offers his hand and his

heart, the hand and heart of a sol-

dier. Not in these w ords, you know’,

but this, in short, is my meaning.

”1 am a maker of war fJe suis m
/lubricant de la guerre

)

and not a

maker of phrases. You, bred as a

scholar flats, qui etes pain comme

un auctions), can say it in elegant

language, such as you read in your

books of the pleadings and wooings

of lovers, such as you think best

adapted to win the heart of the

maiden."

Buchwald
wooden sailing ship called the May-
flower. or Fleur de Mai. in 1620. Bin

while the Pelerins were killing the

dmdes the Peaux-Rouges were kill-

ing the Pelerins and there were sev-

eral hard winters ahead for both of

them. The only way the Peaux-

Rouges helped the Pelerins was

when they taught them to grow corn

(mats). The reason they did this was

that they liked com with their Peler-

ins.

In 1623, after another harsh year,

the Pelerins' crops were so good that

they decided to hate a celebration

and gjve thanks because more irons

was raised by the Pelenns than Pe-

lerins were killed by Peaux-Riiuges.

Every year on le Jour de Merci

Dormant
. parents tell their children

an amusing storv about the first

celebration.

Although Jean was fit to be tied

teonvenable d etre embaUek friend-

ship prevailed over love and he went

to his duty. But instead of uring

elegant language, he blurted out his

mission. Priscilla was muled with

amazement and sorrow trendue

muette par retannenieni et la iris-

tessc).

At length she exclaimed, inter-

rupting the ominous silence: "If the

great captain of Plymouth is so very-

eager to wed me. "why does he not

come himself and take the trouble to

woo me?" (Ou esi’lL le vteux Kilo-

metres? Pourquoi ne vient-il pas

aupres dc nun pour tenter so chance?)

Jean said that Kilometres Debou-

tish was very busy and didn't have
time for those things. He staggered

on. telling her whiu a wonderful

husband Kilometres would make.

Finally Priscilla arched her eye-

browsand said in a tremulous voice;

"Why don’t you speak For yourself.

Jean?" (Chacim a son gout.)

By Frank J. Prial
Vfti York Times Sernce

NEW YORK — Just when we thought they‘d been

totally forgotten, they're back. Wallis and Edward.

You remember them. Wallis Warfield Simpson, the

Baltimore divorcee, and Edward VIII. the King of Eng-

land. Also known as the Duke and Duchess of Windsor.

For a brae they were the world's most romantic couple.

Fifty-seven years ago next month, the English-speaking

world huddled around radios to hear Edward, who had

just quit the throne, intone in a reedy voice that he could

no longer carry on "without the help and support of the

woman i love/'

She was often characterized as a relentless social climb-

er and he as a rather dim bulb. Bui to millions of people

trapped in the grip or the Depression, people who had

nothing, the spectacle of someone who had everything

giving it up for a woman was immensely romantic.

Why was he so crazy about her?

Could it have been her cooking?

Don't laugh. On Dec. !0. Sotheby's will offer Tor sale

“My Personal Cookbook" by, yes. the duchess herself. The
manuscript, for that is as far as the project got. is part of a

collection of Windsor memorabilia being put up for sale.

Sotheby’s hopes to make SS.000 on the cookbook alone.

Interested in whipping up a fresh Salade Russe, per-

haps? The duchess will guide you, step by step. Never

mind that Salade Russe is carrots and peas with mayon-

naise. How often does one get to eat something dreamed

up by a duchess?

The recipes, such as they are. come sandwiched between

reminiscences of girlish culinary adventures back in Balti-

more and heart-warming glimpses of ducal domesticity in

Paris. New York and other Windsor watering holes.

“When we’re in Florida,” the duchess confides. “I enjoy

lap lunches in the car.” There was a supermarket next door

to her reducing salon and. she says. “I cannot resist it.

Regularly. I find myself buying a package of cold meat.

salami usually, smoked cheese, biscuits and a cellophane

bag of striped peppermint balls, upon which I hmch

PEOPLE

007DaiumcaMftt?

Tar# upoaThams? Tlie produc-

er of the CBS ntimsoiiB "SearteaT.

lays be is dose tri signing Timmy
Date*. theoedswaJ James Bond,

to piav Rbeu Butler w Joaane

WteXev-Kfenar’* Scarlett O'Hara.

The-erefe-how project is basal on

Ateutfn ftfiky'* sequel to Mar-

happily during my ride home.”

The duchess pulled together this culinary potpourri in

1958. It begin as a series of articles for The American

Weekly, a Sunday newspaper supplement

At one point the duchess acknowledges that The Week-

ly’s “home economists" tested all her recipes and worked

“long and bard" to simplify them. In many instances, she

said, these experts suggested "canned, frozen and^ bottled

products, available in American supermarkets.” which

could save “time and energy." Just like the stuff she picked

up in Delray Beach. Florida.

.As all dedicated Windsor watchers will recall. Wallis

and Edward kept a home in the Bois de Boulogne in Paris

and a country place, the Moulin de la Tuilerie, about two

hours southwest of the city at a town called Gif-sur-

Yvette. They had a French chef and a kitchen staff, their

own gardens and access to the best French markets.

Here is the Duchess of Windsor on that beneficence.
M
2

wonder often." she ruminates, “if American housewives

appreciate their good fortune in having so many excellent

Gateau Egyptian

In HerOwn Writ
\V» York Times Seme?

F OLLOWING are three recipes, exactly as written,

from “Mv Personal Cookbook." hv the Duchess ofX from “My Personal Cookbook," by the Duchess of

Windsor.

It concerns a brave capnaine

named Miles Standish (known in

France as Kilometres Dcbouiish) and
a shy young lieutenant named Jeon

Alden. Both of them were in love

with a flower of Plymouth called

Priscilla Mullens mb translation 1.

The rim capitaine said to thefame
lieutenant:

“Go to the damsel Priscilla (AHer

tres vite che: PriscillaI. the loveliest

maiden of Plymouth tla plus johe

And so. on the fourth Thursday in

November. .American families sit

down at a large table brimming with

tasty dishes, and for the only time

during the year eat better than the

French do.

No one can deny that le Jour dc

Merci Donnant is a grande fete and
no matter how well fed American
families are. they never forget to give

thanks to Kilometres Deboutuh. who
made this great day possible.

SOLE DEM1-DEUIL (SOLE IN HALF MOURNING)
Poach fillets of sole in white wine with juice of lemon.

Place in oven Tor 10 minutes in a Pyrex dish.

Make a cream sauce with: 750 grams or butter. 50 grams
flour, U liter milk. >4 liter heavy cream. I juice of lemon. 1

yolk of egg and some of the sole bouillon.

Place the fillets of sole on a long dish, cover with cream
sauce, and recover with caviar the surface. Place around
the fillets taneleties of caviar. Serve very hot

AVOCADO PEARS TAHITI
Cut the avocados in half, allowing one half to a person.

Remove pit

Fill center with rum slightly flavored with brown sugar.

Serve on ice.

tan* Lk£&U Cmot hew

The Dnke and Duchess of Wradsor. Did her kitchen

sfcffls help ion fe heart? “I can stiQ see Daritfs warm
srafle,” she wrote, afto be had ooe of her salads.

frozen foods? In France, these foods are few and expen

sire. Inevitablv this must change — when electric refriesire. Inevitably this must change — when electric refrig-

eration becomes more general.

GATEAU EGYPTIAN
Make a light sponge cake that is fairly deep.

Scoop out the center.

Cover the outsideof the cake with cold blackberryjellv.

It is some'imes advisable to melt the jelly first so it will

spread smoothly.

Fill the center with whipped cream flavored subtly with
vanilla.

When ready to serve, pour hot blackberry jelly over the
whole.

eralion becomes more general.

“In our household. I have waged a long fight in behalf

of frozen foods. When I used to suggest to our cook that he

make more use of our freezer, he would protest, ‘Why,

Madame? 1 have only to walk six blocks to get something

fresh.'
”

There are fanatics who travel to France for the butter.

Experts can tdl the source of a kilo of butter by looking at

it. Any respectable Parisian merchant who deals in butter,

eggs and cheese will offer 10 or more different types of
butler. Yet. the duchess, apparently inured to France's

bounty, was happy to get her butter shipped in from
overseas. “Dearest Anita,” writes (he duchess from her

country place. “I can’t thank you enough for the rive tins

of butter. Please tell us how much I owe you for it — I

cannot accept it asa present really, otherwise Icould never

ask you to send us any more
”

The duke was not a dedicated food person, preferring

more intellectual pursuits. “I have a collection of cook-

books.” she discloses, “w hich I read as avidly as the duke;

who will never shake the sand out of his shoes; reads the

National Geographic."

It would appear that the worldly Mrs. Simpson was

eager to show the prince, whom she called David, her

domestic side early on. Preparing to writeher artidrt, sbe'

came across “a folder of recipes tied together with a bit of
pink cord, the cover of which was marked ‘Salads. Nor.

.

1934.’"

DtHoa and WhaHey-Kibner are

Britt* Robert HafasSr.. theprt>
- ringer. has cast 8kJohn GSe&pti as

Scarlett's Itrih grandfather.

• n-
A sadptress who anted Vter-

raadhoKKinioa concrete manso-.
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nmhaneopsly aimed hen and
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WhteturfogricdoffihcaTtmtry's
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avam-ganfe arts scent dedded to
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Zhang Yum*. who often has

arable getting fds nKmss screened

in Chaa. has received the Golden
Rooster, Grata’s top film ’award,

for “The Story of Qm JtaT* -

Gore ViU has canceled his ap-

pearance at jfae annual Adelaide
Writers’ Week hnranar Australia's
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AV*

i
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“This," she writes. “I had fixed, at the Duke's request,

for bis cook at the Fort, his country house at Suuntogdak.
The cook, I suspect, was not too pleased at a woman
‘interfering.* Bm I can stifl see. David's warm smite."

Turning philosophical * or perbtms just phasing
ahead — she muses. “It is art a simple matter for say
bachelor to run a house, even though he be a prince with a -

staff to serve him.” Edward was tire Prince of Wales when
they met He became Edward VIII on the death of his

father. George V. and Duke of Windsor after his abdica-
tion.

-

In later years, the ducal pair often gave buffet siq^eis.
‘The buffet," die wrote, "is the most fun party."A typical
Windsor buffet included a cold lobster mousse withSauce
Liberal hot curried eggs; the old dependableSaladeRusk
and Gateau Egyptian.

The Sauce Liberal may have had something to do with

the fun. “Mix into good mayonnaise enough catsup to
colour the mayonnaise a pale pink. Add Worcestershire

sauce, lemon juke and heavy fresh cream to taste.

“Lastly, add a good quantity of pn."

ply te a visa. Oijgamras said they

.would rtpfanrhra wttb “an equally

important American writer who
doesaY (funk he » more important

.
:

. JDl... —ir

Surroonded by security guards

and with the author Sunil Seutag
acting as what be referred to as “my
beard," Sriran RosUk emerged
from fading to receive an honorary

pas asvisitmgprofes50r at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.

Rtfifatie was forced underground

toSah of. Iran

condemned bis book The Satanic.

Vegg’asdsentencedhim to death.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast (or Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
A laige siono vviH brmg mn
lo the western Great Lakes
Fudey into the weekend
Meanwhile, a cold rein will

5-Mk Washington. D C..
Phiiadetohia and Boston
over the weekend Strong
winds and rough seas will

caller me East Coast from
Virginia northward through
New England

curope
Heavy rains that wiD soak
southern Holy late m* week
will probably remain just
south ol Rome. Madrid wilt

be mosily sunny with sea-
sonable lemperalures late

this week. London and Parts

will have mainfy dry weaitier

as the bnier cold gradually
gives way lo near-normal
lemperalures.

Asia
Beijing lo Seoul will have
dry. chilly weather Friday
into the weekend. A weslerty

wind will whip snow and flur-

ries across northern Japan.
Heavy rains Will soak south-

ern and eastern Japan Fri-

day. then the weekend will

be dry and ccoler Hong
Kcng and Taipei wdl contin-

ue lo be damp and cocri.

Middle East Latin America
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ACROSS

1 Snake with a
nasty t*te

4 Snide

9 Doggone pest’

13 Rung

is Sap sucker

Via Galley
propellers

17 Tight closure

is Bulls and Bears,

eg.

is Abdul-Jabbar's
alma mater

20 Slippery

21 'Cubist' Rubik

22 Nixon’s

infamous '72
org

23 Aftershock

25 Poisonous
As/an snake

. 27 Some General

.

Motors cars

29 Flower named
fora Swedish
botanist

33 Freighters’

delays

37 Gull's cousin

38 Friendship

39 Disencumber

40Oncoming
4 1 Wen-off

«2 "And then ..."

stones

44 "Light'

ammunition9
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. bombs

bursting

«7 a million

49Nag
53 Easily spirt rack

ss Eye
ss Unsavory bar

59 It can be a
stretch

so Witch's home
fii First name in

cookies

62 Astronaut
Shepard

63 Radio hostess
Hansen

M Harness fitting

ss Award for ‘Kiss

ofthe Spider
Woman'

66 Hen. perhaps

67 Justin

3 Painter Charles
WWteon

4 Party provider
.

5 Mimic

•November 25.
this year

7 Indonesian
island

• Football gams:
Abbr

9 Date for6-Down
to Dotty material
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detective fiction

tar immediately
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6-Down

Z2 0.S.S
successor

24 Grand Ole
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2« Hag tat
.

ao Lecherous took

31 Dies ‘

32 No 8s.— ...

33 Bull's-eye hitter

34 Abu Dhabi V.f.P.

33 Isinglass

36 Church HI
-

successor
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1 Figure in black?

2 Guide
40 End in

(drawj

42*We—-not
. amused’

43 Officer in charge

.
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Sharing the day's events with loted on* hack in the Stales has never been easier.

W henei-er mure away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're Cidling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator ur voice prompt will put you through
in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect. You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It's all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side nf the planet
So surprise someone back home with a call. Win knows? Perhaps they'll have a bole surprise for you.
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